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INTRODUCTION 
IC there is one country in tho worhl to which tho question of 

entering the League meant more than it docs to tho United Stati'M, 
that country was Switzerland. l\Iadc up ofthn>c distinct nationali
ties, Gorman, French, Italian; bctwcPn tho ht•avy mill stoneK of 
contending sides during the war; dependent heretofore for her 
very existence upon the jealousies of rival and neighboring powers; 
neutral by her own art in persuading formidable neighbors mu
tually to leave her alone; armed beyond her strength in tho 
determination to sell herself most dearly if liberty, ever menaced, 
must succumb,- it would be difficult to conceive a more complex 
problem than that of Switzerland. 

Switzerland approached the question of accession to tho Longue 
of Nations with a seriousness appropriate to tho gravity of tho 
decision to be taken. She had had nothing to do with preparing 
the Covenant as first published on February 14, 1919, except that 
when the League of Nations Commission of tho Intcrallicd l'caco 
Conference invited neutrals to confer with them on Mareh 2o-21, 
1919, she sent her delegates, who presented proposed amendment!! 
based on a full project worked out by a consultative commission 
of the Swiss Political Department between 1\lay 4, 1918, and 
February 11, 1919. From the publication on April28 of tho final 
draft of the Covenant, Switzerland took up tho study of its text, 
studiously, in the best of temper, seeking its lc•l,'lll meaning, 
weighing its debits and credits with all the statesmanship lwr 
Government could command. 

The result was a report examining every detail, and concluding 
with a recommendation that Switzerland join the t.cague, adding 
the Covenant itself to her constitution. It was eventually de
cided not to make this constitutional chango, but the Federal 
Assembly stipulated in its enabling decree that the decree it!!CM 
should "be submitted to the vote of the people and the cantons." 
This was done on May 16, 1920, the vote being 1IY2 cantons for 
and 10Y2 cantons against, while the popular vote was 414,830 
for and 822;939 against. Thus the opinion of the Federal Council 
was affirmed by what Switzerland regards as a doui,Jc majority. 
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Tho vote was more impressive than the figures when examined in 
detail. Out of a population of 3, 7 4fl,OOO people 2,494,000 spoke 
German in 1910. Out of fl5 cantons German prevails in 19. 
The Germans, with encouragement from Germany, <:onducted a 
most active campaign against tho Covenant previous to the vote. 
French-speaking Vaud polled a vote of 63,284 for and 4,800 
against; mixed Fribourg polled 20,080 for and 6,101 against; 
German Zurich 66,887 against and 46,fl80 for. Romance Switzer
land gave an affirmative majority of 135,000 and German Switzer
land, substantially two-thirds of tho entire population, a negative 
majority of only 40,000. 

Attached to the Message of the Federal Council of August 4, 
1919, advising Switzerland's accession to the League of Nations 
is a commenta.ry on the Covenant. This discussion of its signifi
cance and meaning as a fundamental document in international 
relations is here given in translation, with its full presentation of 
arguments pro and con, but with the omission of such passages 
as relate solely to Swiss national situations. The commentary 
itself is prefaced by a few paragraphs from the introduction of 
the Message. It should be added that the commentary in
corporates many passages of the Message itself. 



TilE SWISS COl\11\IENTAH. Y ON 
THE COVENANT 

JVhy the Republic Voted to Join the League "·' Sd l'orlh 
in the .llessage of the Federal Council to 

the Federal Assembly 

••• The conclusion of peace puts before us a question which 
demands a prompt reply, our entry into tho Lcuguo of Nations. 
Here is not a question of a progressive modification of our politi
cal position, of an adaptation more or )c,.s rapid to new circum
stances, but of a yea or a no. A traditional policy of neutrality 
has permitted Switzerland to live her own existence and not to 
seck a durable support either from any state or from any given 
group of states. 1\Iust she enter the association of states created 
by the Peace Conference? Such a question has not been put to 
our country since in 1815 the Powers represented at tho Congress 
of Vienna invited Switzerland to take part in common measures 
destined to re-establish the peace disturbed by the return of 
Napoleon from Elba. The decision which must now be taken has, 
however, a much greater bearing. The organization in question 
is destined to open to international policy ways entirely now, not 
only for the immediate future but for a time as distant as it is 
possible to conceive. 

It is particularly difficult at the present time and in the pn'1Kmt 
state of the world to decide to enter, in a matter of external poli
tics, upon a path which in all its aspects is unexplored. Old 
states disappear or continue to exist with important modifications 
or decreases. New states appear or are about to form. The 
world has not yet recovered its balance. When will it do so, and 
what will that equilibrium be? No one can say, the more 110 as 
powerful social movements make themselves felt even in the mid~t 
of states, and may react upon international relations. Further, 
the question is not of entering an organization already tried by 
other states, but of a brand new one built upon an old order of 
things. '\Ye caa, therefore, cast aside outright and completely 
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fears and apprehensions based on the experiences of the past, 
which up till now have been expressed in our country with more 
vehemence than feeling of joyous confidence; while, on the other 
hand, the partisans of a thorough-going reform met with some 
disappointment in not finding in the system proposed the reply 
to their fondest desires. 

The Federal Council is aware of the exceptional gravity and 
importance of the decision which we have to take. With joy we 
hailed the idea, born of the miseries of war, of a new organization 
destined to assure respect for law and the maintenance of peace. 
With joy we saw all the belligerents accept this idea and make its 
realization one of the essential conditions for the conclusion of 
peace. This attitude of the Federal Council is not, however, a 
reason for approving unreservedly the League of Nations created 
by the Paris Conference. But it does not see a motive for ab
stention in the fact that this League does not respond in all 
essential points to the hopes which it had conceived. Its task 
is to examine what decision the interest of Switzerland requires. 
With this purpose, its duty is to study the problem without "bias, 
deeply, !n all its aspects and, on the basis of this study, to lay 
before the Chambers and the people all our hopes and all our fears. 

LAw WITHOUT PRoTECTION GREATEST DANGER 

If it is concern for the welfare of our country which must 
guide our decision, we must nevertheless not confine ourselves to 
its immediate interests. We must endeavor to judge the question 
from a higher point of view than that of narrow and exclusive 
national interest. For every state, and especially for a small 
and pacific state like Switzerland, the future can be assured-the 
war has adequately taught us---Qnly by the development and 
the re-enforcement of an international community based on law, 
even more than by the option of remaining aloof from conflicts 
arising between the great Powers. This national interest is like
w~se an in~erc-t of. hum~ity .as a :whole. To serve loyally and 
with e!Tl'Ctt\·eness 1s also m !me with Swiss policy; we can and 
~,·e must n~ake the necessary sacrifices for this purpose. It is 
m. the contmua~ce of t~e present state of things, in which law is 
Without protl'<"tlon and m which therefore states are the enemies 
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one of another, that for our countr~· lies the grentest, if not 
perhaps the most immediate, danger. 1 

In the numerous projects for a League of 1\'ations published in 
the last few years and coming from circiPs more or less official, 
three principal tendencies may be noted: 

First, The Lca1,'Ue of Nations may tend to t•mhrnco and to 
organize international life in its entirety, or to limit its action to 
the prevention of war by the organization of a system for tho 
pacific regulation of disputes. 

Second, The organization destined to assure the maintenance 
of peace may either look to the absolute exclusion of war by 
imposing for all international disputes a settlement based on law 
or equity, or confine itself to opposing the utmost possible obstaciC!I 
to war in the hope that, by ~ining time and giving puhlic opinion 
the possibility of expressing itself and acting, the eritieal instant 
will be passed, and the way opened to a pacific solution of tho 
conflict. 

Third, The League of Nations may command sanctions more 
or less effkient with a view to insuring the observance of the 
principles upon which it is founded. 

It is apparent that the Covenant of Paris is a compromise 
betwe€n these various tendencies. It nec~.->ssarily must he, all 
states not being equally disposed to accept ohligationH in thu 
interest of the peace of the world, and all not haYing the same 
confidence in the efficacy and vitality of a League of Nations. 
The statesmen who worked out the Covenant have had to yield 
to the necessity of finding a solution which would 1mcurc not 
only their own assent but also that of the parliaments summoned 
to ratify their work. If difficulties resulting from thiN condition 
be considered, it will be understood that the Covenant does not 
completely realize any of the three points of view set forth afx,ve. 
The Covenant wishes to embrace all international life, but it 
refrains from solving in a definite and commanding way the 
important problems of world eermomics. It desires to assure 
the maintenance of peac-e and to guarantee it against every 
harm, but it regards as illegal only wars dedared without (ollow
ing the proc-edure destined to sa(eguard peace, or in spite of the 

. 1Pages 1-3 or the :\fessage. A historical passage dealing with the origin of th.e 
1dea and S,.itzerland's part therein. ,.-hich imme<liately rollows, is omitted. 
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opinion given by all the states not interested in the conflict. 
And it is only in those cases that all the power of all the League 
states guarantees the maintenance and protection of peace. 

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND PRESENT 

INTERNATIONAL LAW 

Compared to the constitution of an ideal League of Nations, 
the Paris Covenant is a very imperfect product and nothing is 
easier than to criticize it. But, to be just, we must first of all 
ask ourselves what is practically realizable and appraise the 
Covenant with regard to the present state of international life 
and the attempts hitherto made to purify it. From this point 
of view, it is undeniable that the Covenant of April fl8, 1919, 
achieves an improvement of the highest order on the existing 
international system it aspires to replace. The League of Nations 
which it sets up may be compared to a confederation of states 
rather than to a simple alliance or to an organization such as the 
Hague Conferences vainly attempted to create. Those who 
have followed the evolution of peace ideas, those who know by 
what difficulties the organization of arbitration even between 
two states only has been hampered, finally those who do not 
forgot that only a little time ago the idea of collective intervention 
against a breach of the state of peace was considered as a utopia 
outside the domain of practical politics, will all see in the Cove
nant of Paris an innovation truly great, an essential improve
ment of international politics, an event of capital importance in 
the history of the world. It is true that for this it is necessary 
to believe in the future of a League of Nations and to admit 
that it will realize at least what the apparently narrow limits 
imposed upon it allow. 

Ability to appreciate a new thing in the political field is always 
largely a matter of temperament. Those who wish to stick to 
the text of the Coven~~;nt of Paris, materially incomplete and 
moreo:ver scarcely clear m many places, and who consider erroism 
an~ ~hstru~t as ~ominant and inevitable factors of interna~iona1 
pohtt~, w~ll seem the League of Nations only a still-born thing 
or a dtsgUised means of perpetuating the domination of certain 
gn"at Powers over the rest of the world and of assuring forever 
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the maintenance of tho present status quo. Dut for tho!!C who 
base their confideneo upon tho fact of the ever greater evidence 
of the evil of war and upon the increasing repulsion of pcoplt•s to 
recourse to Yiolence in relations between states, the League of 
Nations will appear at the Yery least as a serious attempt to open 
to international politics the road to a better future. 

The fundamental idea of the Paris Covenant is that certain 
kinds of war must be prohibited and that the state which violates 
this prohibition is the enemy of all members of tho League of 
Nations and must be com hated by all. War itself as an extreme 
method of safeguarding the interests or tho state is not prohibited. 
For the League of Nations, as its founders have deemed it possible 
to organize it, is not able to as.<;ure a complete protection of those 
interests. The only wars prohibited are those which are rc1,'llrded 
as particularly dangerous to tho general peace, that is, wars of 
surprise, or wars of aggression, and wars declared against a state 
which complies with an arbitral sentence or an opinion given 
unanimously by the Council. 

In a number of cases, it is difficult to settle whether it is for a 
just or an unjust cause a state desires to go to war. It is not 
this criterion, therefore, which the Covenant of the League of 
Nations adopts. Its provisions are based upon an objective and 
very important fact: recourse, before the opening of hostilitk'll, 
to a procedure of arbitration or mediation and al~ the observance 
of the delays ofthat procedure. I 

The most important provisions of the Covenant of the League of 
Nations are explained in Sections I to X of tho present 1\It-'l!sage. 
The following remarks, which are accompanied by references to 
the corresponding chapters ofthe Message, are intended to serve as 
a commentary on various provisions of the Covenant in so far as 
they are not immediately comprehensible and to the extent that 
they interest Switzerland. 

The French text and the English text have equally the value of 
original texts of the treaty of pence concluded with Germany, 
a treaty of which the Covenant forms the first part.3 

IOther portioM of the introduction are incorporated in the following pag .. : 
t"nder Article 12, pages 12-17; under Article 10, page1 17-18; under Article '• 
pa~es 18-19. 

"Commentary, page l:l!l. 
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ARTICLE 1 
' Article 1 of the Covenant makes a distinction between original 

members of the League and states admitted later. 
Original members are enumerated in the Annex to the Covenant. 

They are, or may be, the following states: 
a. All the Allied and Associated States which were at war with 

Germany. These states number 't7, not counting the four British 
dominions and India, which will individually be members of the 
League simultaneously with the British Empire as such. By 
signing the treaty of peace these states have created the League 
of Nations. The Covenant will therefore enter into force for these 
states as soon as they shall have ratified it and when the conditions 
requisite for the entrance into force of the treaty of peace with 
Germany shall be realized. Before the war, these states had a 
total population of about nine hundred millions of souls, 1 repre
senting about 60 per cent of the total population of the 
globe. 

b. The 13 neutral states invited to the Conference of 1\Iarch 
20 and 21, 1919. may enter the League by making a declaration 

_of adhesion w1thout reservations within the two months following 
the entrance into force of the treaty of peace. They thereby 
acquh·e the quality of original members. Various evidences 
create a presumption that the states which took no part in the 
war, whether European or non-European, are all or for the most 
part disposed to accede to the League of Nations; [and they all 
did so accede before 1\Iarch 10, 1920]. Without Switzerland 
these states have a population of about 116 millions of souls. a 

I For 1!6 of these stat'"!• 11<ithout rounting Ch~ .,.-hich did not sign the treaty 
of June~~~. 1919. Cou~tmg her the figure would nse to 1,250 millions of persons 
or fonr-tifths of humamty. 

•The otat<"S of both categories, memb..n of tl1e League of Nations 0 ~u~st 1, 1~1, '!ere: Argentme Republic. Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, British 
~.wpm~ ('!"h"'h mc~udes "". ""parate ratifying entities the Commonwealth 
of Australu~,. Donun,•on of (!"'ada, Em pi':". of India, Dominion of New z...,. 
land, and I m~n of ISo_uth Afn~) •. Chile, China (ratification of Austrian trt'at 
May 1!6, 19-tQ, depos1t of rahficahon, July 16 I!HO) Colombia C ba D y, =· l~lj~: r.~ GuateLi~~- Hahiti (d_ePosit of ratificati~n, uJu~e :: 

• :» ........,. apan, LK"rt' t e ?\etberlands, 1\icaragua N · 
r-=~~=~::r; :=~ P!ru,

8
Pedoland,

8 
~ortu!l"l, Rumania, Salv~dor~S:~b: 

' • pam, w en, .,.-,tzerland, Czecho-Slovakia, t:ruguay 
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STATES NOT INVITED TO ADHERE 

The states which, though not belonging to the group of the 
former Central Powers, have not been invited to enter the League 
are the following: 

Luxemburg and Montenegro, which perhaps have been pa!!SCd 
over on account of a prospect o( their reunion with other states 
members of the League. 

The small states of Andorra and San :Marino, ami the princi
palities of Liechtenstein and 1\Ionaco, up to the present have cut 
no figure as independent states. With the exception of Liechten
stein, they have always been represented internationally by other 
states which are among the founders of the League. Furthermore, 
France has demanded the admission of the principality of 1\lnnaco. 

Albania and Mexico have not been invited to adhere, doubtlC!III 
because at the time of the adoption of the League th<•y did not 
possess governments recognized by the majority of 11tates. 

We do not know why Costa Rica and the Dominican Republic 
have not been invited.1 

As to Abyssinia and Afghanistan it is probably on account of 
the still very incomplete character of the development of their 
international relations. 

and Venezuela; total, 37, including the romponent parta of the Britiah Em
pire, 42. 

The Ecuadorian Congreaa doea not m~t for the purpoae of ratification until 
Au_,..t 10, 1920. 

f:Jigibleslales which have not yet aeted are Honduraa and the t'nil•d Stalell. 
The Aaaembly in November will have before it the question of the admi .. ion 

of Germany, Austria, Bulgaria, Hungary, Eathonia, f'inland, Georgia, Luxem• 
bur11. San Marino and l'kraine. 

I The omission of Costa Rica wao due to the t'niled Stateo Government aa exU.t
ing in November, 1918. Cool& Rica declared war on Germany early in 1917, 
Federico Tinoco having heen th• pr .. ident of the rrpuhlic. Tinoco waa I he head of 
a revolution in 1916 which had dioplacrd the then president, but hia de facto 
government had not been recoft'Dized by the American Government. Documenta 
reopecting the exclusion of Costa Rica from the Interallied Peace Conference are 
printed in the Hearingo of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relationa on the 
Treaty of Peace ..-it h Germany. 

The Dominican Government wao not the effective regime in the Dominican Re
public at the time the Interallied Peace Conference produced the Covenant of the 
Lea!t'tle of Nations. At that time the effeetive regime at Santo Domin~o conaial<!d 
of oflicero of the t'nitM Stale! Marine Corpo, who were acting aa mimstera of de
partmenta in the Dominican administration under the orden of the American
tary of the navy. 
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All these various states have only about 30 million of inhabi
tants, of which fifteen are in Mexico, eight in Abyssinia and 
five in Afghanistan. 

There is still a group of states which, while not having possessed 
the quality of belligerents as states, are not invited to become 
original members of the League. With the exception of Poland, 
they are the countries which have separated from Russia and 
aspire to independence: the Ukraine, Lithuania, Livonia, Es
thonia, Lettonia, Georgia, etc. Finland, whose political consoli
dation is most advanced and whose existence has been recognized 
by Switzerland and other states, is included neither in the group 
of Allied and Associated Powers nor in the group of neutrals, and 
consequently does not figure in the list of original members. 
The reorganization of Russia will without doubt determine for 
these various states the moment when their relations with the 
League of Nations can be established. It is difficult at present 
to estimate the number of their people. 

The most important among the states which are not men
tioned in the League as original members are, on the one hand, the 
so-called Central Powers (Germany, German Austria, Hungary, 
Bulgaria and Turkey), and on the other hand Russia. The 
momentary exclusion of the Central Powers, in particular, is of a 
nature to give to the League a special political character. With 
Russia, these states comprise more than half of the population 
of Europe. Their admission into the League is of the greatest 
importance at least for Europe, since even after the conclusion 
of peace Europe ~-ill remain the principal arena of international 
differences, on account of the multiplicity of states which it 
includes and of their great social and economic diversity. 

In round figures, the various groups of states have from the 
point of view of population the following importance: 

S
. . Millions 
tgnator1es of the treaty of peace ........ 900 or 1~50 

2. Neutmls invited to accede ..................... 1~0 
8. Centml Powers and the territories which they retain 100 
4. Russia, in its former limits, without Poland ...... 160 
5. Other states not invited ............ :. . . . . . . . . . 18 
6. Afghanllitan and Abyssinia. . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . . . 13t 

11(\lessage, pages 5~54. 
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TIME ANIJ METHODS OF ADHESION 

As mentioned above, the 13 neutral states referred to in the 
Covenant may accede to the League as original members by a 
declaration without reservations made within the two months 
following the entrance of the Cov!'nant into force (Article I). 
Failure to observe this period would not prevent these 11tates from 
entering the League later, but their admission would then take 
place according to the forms provided for states not mentioned 
in the Annex. 

The Covenant does not fix the date of its entrance into force. 
But by the final provisions of the treaty of peace with Germany 
this treaty will become effective as soon as it shall have been 
ratified by Germany and by three of the Allied and Associated 
Powers (United States, Great Britain, France, Italy and Japan), 
and it is from that date [January 10, 19'l0,] that the periodH 
provided for will commence to run. . . . 

Adhesion as an original member has the following advantages: 
Entrance into the League, taking place as a matter of right, is not 
subordinated to a vote of the Assemb.ly. Thus we avoid the ill
founded objections, which might be made to the special situation 
accorded to Switzerland in the League. Furthermore, original 
members preserve their freedom in respect to the Council as to 
measures to be taken for the limitation of armaments (Article 8), 
a limitation prescribed by a regulation for the state not entering 
the League as an original member. This is a condition of its 
admission (Article I, par. 'l). If, after having refused to enter 
the League as an original member, Switzerland should nevertheless 
apply for admission later, the limitation of her military forces by 
the council of the Powers would appear to her as a grievous injury 
to her dignity and to her independence. 

But there is more. The refusal of Switzerland to sign the 
Covenant as an original member would be regarded as a mark 
of defiance or at least as a lack of confidence respecting the League. 
We should lose the moral position acquired by reason of the very 
definite attitude which our country has taken up to the present 
in favor of a League of Nations .... 

While renunciation of original member11hip of the League of 
Nations is not equivalent to an absolute refusal to join, it would 
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in some respects, nevertheless, and from the point of view of 
internal as well as external relations, have the inconveniences of 
such a refusal. By remaining for the time outside, Switzerland 
would not hasten the admission of the states at present excluded 
and if she entered the League with them her attitude would be 
interpreted not as a proof of independence but rather .as an 
evidence of dependence upon those states. To apply tard1ly for 
admission under such conditions would manifestly be for Switzer
land to renounce in the League of Nations a role corresponding 
to her international mission. The Federal Council can not in 
any case assume the responsibility of allowing the period of two 
months given us by the Covenant to lapse without pronouncing 
itself. It is for the Chambers to decide whether Switzerland 
shall reply within that time to the invitation which will be 
addressed to her.1 

CoNDITIONs oF LATER ADMISSION 

Admission of new states, that is, of existing states not men
tioned in the Annex of the Covenant or of states which shall be 
formed in the future, is decided by two-thirds of the Assembly 
of the delegates of all the states of the League (Article I). The 
Assembly pronounces upon the conditions requisite for admis
sion. Regulations concerning the forces and armaments of the 
state desiring to become a member are established by the Council 
(Article 8). The Assembly is judge of the question whether the 
state requesting its admission offers "effective guaranties of its 
sincere intention to observe its international obligations." 

As only a small number of states is represented on the Council, 
the states admitted subsequently will naturally not have repre
sentatives in the first instance. However, the situation will in 
this respect be somewhat singular in the case of such states as 
Germany and Russia, which, in spite of the territories which 
they have lost and the disaster they have sustained, continue 
to be among the most important of states either on account of 
the number of their population or of their social and economic 
development. To admit these states into the Lea!!Ue without 
ara.ntin' them a place on the Council would create"' a situation 

lM.,_ge, pages 91Hll. 
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which in the long run would become untenable. That iM why 
Article 4 provides that with tho approml of the majority of tho 
Assembly the Council may inert•astl t hP number of nwmbers 
permanently or temporarily reprPst•nted on the ( 'ourwil. It is 
true that, with the Council havinl{ to take its d1•cision unani
mously, this equitable extension rnay ••neounter diffirulties. 
The insertion of this provision in tlw final text of the Cononant 
nevertheless shows that the necessity of an eventual enlarge
ment of the Council is understood. 

That two statt•s, neighbors of our country, Germany and 
German Austria, are for the moment excluded from the Lt•ILJ..'UC 
in spite of their express demand to he admitted, and that the 
most populous state of Europe, Russin, also remains outside are 
facts of the greatest importance for Swit:~.l"rland. The decision 
of entering the l.eague is rendered the more ddicute for our 
country because, its neighbors to the north and l"ast being ex
cluded, it will find itself on the cir<"umferenco of tho League, 
that is to say, in a situation in w hi<"h the guaranties instituted 
by the Covenant may not be enjoyed in an absolull"ly eomplcte 
manner. The exclusion of certain states ami, for Switzerland, 
especially the exclusion of neighbor states may also be dangerous 
because these countries, politically isolated, will he less apt to 
react against revolutionary foment. This agitation will oven be 
encouraged by that fact. r 

A last question must be examined, that of the right of denuncia
tion of the Covenant provided by Artiele I and of withdrawal 
from the League gi,·en to member states by Arr.ide 1!6. Tho 
Covenant may be denounced only by two years' notice, while 
any member may retire at any time and without previous notice 
if it does not accept a decision to amend. 

The exercise of the right of denunciation is in general regarded 
as being among the attributes of the executive government. 
The approval of parliament is necessary only to conclude a 
treaty. not to bring it to an end. However, if one considers the 
relations established by a treaty such as the Covenant, denuncia
tion or withdrawal in all cases is an act of very great importance 
which may have consequences even more serious than adhesion. 

lMeasage, pages ~56. 
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Such an act would also have the effect of nullifying the decision 
taken by the people and the cantons on tho subject of adhesion 
as well as the constitutional provisions adopted at that time. 
There is, therefore, reason for putting the decisions relative to 
the denunciation of the Covenant or to withdrawal from the 
League on the same basis as that relative to becoming a member. 

The Covenant can be denounced only by a notice two years 
in advance, but it may be denounced at any time (Article 1). 
Article 26, on the other hand, fixes no period respecting the 
exercise of withdrawal. The slowness involved in a popular vote 
therefore presents no inconvenience. 1 

According to paragraph 2, countries which enjoy complete 
administrative autonomy without being sovereign may, on 
their own motion, be admitted as members of the League of 
Nations. Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and 
India now enter into calculation in this respect. It might be 
feared that certain states would obtain a majority of votes in a 
round about way for the admission of non-sovereign states if 
this admission is to be decided by a majority of two-thirds. 

There is a lacuna in the Covenant concerning the relations 
between countries vested with a certain amount of autonomy 
and colonies on the one hand, and the metropole on the other. 
As these states and these countries form an international unit 
in case of conflict, none of their votes could by virtue of Article 15, 
pars. 6 and 10, be counted in the adjustment of disputes which 
concern one of the group. The just solution would be to grant 
a non-sovereign member of the League of Nations a right of 
voting limited solely to matters which it has the right to handle 
in a sovereign capacity in its international relations (boundary 
questions, economic relations, immigration, etc.). 

ARTICLE 2 

It is worth remarking that the Assembly is mentioned in the 
C~ve~umt befo~e the other organs of the League of Nations. In 
prmc1ple and m case of doubt, the Assembly is, thereforE>, the 
supreme organ ~f the Lcagut;. ~he Assembly is primarily com
petent for quest1ons of orgamzahon (Articles 1, 6 and 26), wbile 

1Yessa!l". pall"" 9&-99. 
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political action, and especially the right of intervenin~ in JNlrticu
lar instances, is almo~t exrlusinly eonr<'ntrated in the hands of 
the Council (Articles 10, II, 15, Hi and 17). 

AnTil'LF. 3 

The repreSC'ntatiws of th<' stall•s in the AsSC'mhly ne<'d not 
necessarily he repres<'ntatin• of the GovNnnwnts; hut to~tht•r 
they disposP only of one vote for meh state. Th1• ('on•nnnt. I'Oil· 

tnins no provision n•sp1•eting their instruetions. Th1• funetion of 
member of the Council is not ineompatible with that of dclt'l.'llh• 
to the AsSC'mbly. 

Article 3 rmlizes the wish expressed by thn Second Hague 
Conference, to sec the states meeting periodirully in I.'Cill'rul 
assemblies. 

It is regrettable that th<' Cownant is sil1·nt us to the right of 
the Ass<'mhly to meet spontan<'ously, as well as to the right of 
a minority of the stat<'s to d1•mand the meetinf.!; of u conference. 1 

ARTH'LE 4 

Aside from the provisions inh·mling to assure the maintenann• 
of peace, what particularly interests us is the organization of the 
League of Nations and the question of what is the JXll<ition mnd1• 
for a state like Switzerland. As a matter nf fact, the hegemony of 
the great Powers has always existed. It is, however, manif<.'llted 
in law only by the Congr<'ss of Yienna. However, from the time 
of the Second Hague Conference we see the tendcnc:y llflfX!.'lring to 
grant to certain s1atl·s, that is, to thr: great Powers, a privilcg1:d 
position in regard to certain international instil u1 ions. This 
tendency is manifested very dearly in the organization of the Paris 
Conference and in that of the League of l'\ations. According to 
Artic·le 4 of the Covenant, the Council is r:om1x•sed of the pleni
potentiaries of five great Powers, which are always repn.'l!Cntcd 
thereon, and of those of four other states, whir·h may be replar·cd 
by others from time to time. As unanimity is necessary for most 
of the decisions of the Council-a unanimity which must in certain 
cases be completed by the majority of the Assembly of delegates, 

ICommen!Ary, pages 129-130. 
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in which all the states are represented-no important action of the 
League of Nations can take place without the assent of each of the 
states which has a plenipotentiary on the Council. A privileged 
position is thereby incontestably made for the great Powers, 
which are permanently represented on the Council. In so far as 
they are not directly bound by provisions of the Covenant itself, 
these Powers-excepting for certain administrative decisions of a 
formal character--preserve their full and entire liberty, since no 
decision can be taken without their consent. The other states, 
on the contrary, may-to a restricted degree only, it is true-find 
themselves bound, at least indirectly, against their wish by the 
decision of the Council. If, for example, the Council has unan
imously made a proposition looking to the settlement of a dis
pute (Article 15), all the states are obliged to participate in the 
application of the sanction foreseen by Article 16 against the 
state that should make war in spite of the unanimous advice of the 
exe<·utive Council. The treaty of peace with Germany finally 
contains a series of provisions according to which the Council 
may take decisions by majority so far as concerns various points 
touching the application of the treaty.! ' 

Aside from the five great Powers, four other states are repre
sented on the Council. The Covenant has not thereby created 
another category of privileged states, because the Assembly may 
designate other states freely and when it pleases. No state has 
more ri:.:ht to be designated than another. This scheme of or
ganization can not he regarded as a violation of the principle of 
the equality of states, because it is evidently impossible for all to 
be r<'presentcd on the Council." 

Tho proportion of 5 to 4 is moreover not unfavorable to the 
other states, if tho fi~tres of population are considered, about 
700,000,000 for tho five great Powers and 550,000 000 for th 
othor states of tho l..e.ague of Nations. ' e 

I~ Th~ 'Months of th~ L..a!l\le of Xations Appendix III ··• • 
XIV•XX'.-\i, XX\X-XX.Xiii. XXXV 1 Xnix, Artides 48 

1

40 a d ' pages XVlll, D·XXJ, 
~so. so~. s.~u. s~t. 876. 8.~ of th~ treaty of pe~ce ,.·U, r-~x, 80, 102, lOS, 213, 

•:\les. ... llt', pa8\'S 18-19. 1 .....-wany. 
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ADDITioNs TO CouNciL 

It has not been determined when and in what manner statos 
not represented permanently will take places in tho Council. 
The Covenant should be complett·d at thi11 point. Hy way of 
example, it may be recalled that the Second llaguo Conferem~o in 
the convention relative to the International Prize Court laid down 
the rule 1 that states not among tho eight great Powers then recog
nized are represented in rotation and this representation lust!!, 
during a period of 1~ years, a number of years whkh '\'aries for 
each state according to its importance. All the states would thu& 
have a place on the Council in turn; but on the other hnnd their 
influence would be feeLle on account of the too gn·at freqtu•nry of 
change. During the Conference of Neutrals (.March 20 and 21, 
1919) the possiLility of the states combining together in ordtlr 
to obtain a representation on tho Council in groups waH e:mmined. 

Par. 2 permits the • increase of tho number of members 
of the Council, both of the permanent members and of tho mem
bers designated by tho Assembly. It will not be possible to modify 
the present proportion of 5 to 4 to the detriment of the stat011 
which are not great Powers, because for both categories of mem
bers this modification requires the consent of tho majority of tho 
states. 

The Council will sit permanently so long as the politir.alsitua
tion shall" not be normal and tranquil. According to the Swiss 
Advance Project the Mediation Council should he permanent, in 
order to assure an uninterrupted contact among all the states at 
a central seat. The question remains open whether states that 
are not represented in the Council shall maintain del1•6oates at tho 
seat oCthe League of Nations, as the Swiss Advance l'roject con
templates. I 

lThe reference i5 to Article 15 of the convention of 1007 relative to the creation 
of an International Prize Court and the annex th"eto. 1'exl.ll of the Peace Con
ferences at the llague, 1899 and 1007, 2!17, 816, 817. (&.ton, Ginn & Co., 1008.) 

2'fhe provision referred to i5 in the Advance Project of the Hwi01 Consultative 
Commission on the constitutional statute of the League of Jliations, JliovemLer, 
l91S...January, 1919, and reads as follows: 

"Article 5. The Mediation Council i5 composed of plenipotentiaries designated 
by the states of the League of Jliations. These dele~tat ... reside at the seat of the 
Council. They may be recalled at any time hy th•ir Govemmen!J. Each ltate 
has a oingle repl'ellentative in the Mediation Council .... " 
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Par. 5, by virtue of which every state not represented on 
the Council is invited to send a delegate to sit when a question 
which particularly interests it is to be dealt with, must be under
stood in the sense that this state then exercises all the rights .>fa 
member of the Council, including therein the right of veto ("to 
sit as a member,'; says the English text). It falls to the Council 
to decide whether a state is to be represented or not; but if the 
interested state is not invited to take part in the deliberations 
it will not be bound by the decisions which concern it. 

This invitation must be extended on one hand in the case of 
disputes in conformity with Article 15, and on the other when 
matters particularly interesting a state not represented on the 
Council are up for consideration. Questions especially affecting 
neutrality must be regarded as particularly interesting Switzer
land. It is only in the case of the disputes foreseen in Article 15 
that the votes of the interested parties are not counted. 

ARTICLE 5 

The treaty of peace provides for special majorities for certain 
decisions of the Council. Such is the caSb in par. 40 of the 
regulations concerning the Saar Basin and Articles 213 and 280 
of the treaty of peace. 1 

The principle of unanimity conforms to the usage adopted up 
to now in international assemblies. In point of form, it constitutes 
a greut obstacle to decisions; but in reality it is frequently easier 
to obtain unanimity than to secure a qualified majority, for the 
reason that a state will not assume without serious reasons the 
dir~ct responsibility of defeating by its veto a resolution seriously 
dosued by all the other Powers. Moreover, to admit that a great 
l'ower could be controlled by a majority would raise the risk or 
provoking dangerous tensions. The efficacy oC the League of 

IJly ~he P!'?vision• ~f•.r""1, to matters relating to the rontrol of the Saar Basin 
are dea,~l~ by a maJonty; as -:espects military, naval and air clauses of the 
treat?', ~rnumy undertak':' t? gtve every facility for any investi tion .,..hich 
the t:ounc1lof the WI(Ueof 1\ahon• actina if need be b · · ga sidt"r Dt"("f'S..qar ... · · •. r- Y a D1D)or1ty vote, may con-
As.<lX'iated p0~:ers ~;:'{i;~::U';!'ill'mg ~e .tftmenbet of nationals of Allied and 
furth.r period, if anv not exceed" 'fi~am m oree yond five years "for such 
jority of the Coundi ~f the Lragu::f x:,r:.~~ as may be determined by a ma-
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Nations might thus be put to a scn>rl' ordPal. Is it possihl" that 
America, for <'xample, would pl<'dge hPrself in adnHH'o to J~tr
ticipatc in a European C'onflict in fa n>r of a C'llll!<(l "hich A nwriean 
public opinion found to he unjust? The requin•nwnt of unanimit.1· 
presents the praC'tieal advantage of h1•ing adaptal>ll' to diversities 
of cirC'umstance. Furth1•r, it r.onst itutps an I'ITi..acious guarani I' 
al,.'llinst the hegemon.\' of the ('muwil. 1\lorpover, OIH' 1'1111 l'oun't 
in l'aeh session only on the vot I'S of the stall's n•prt'SI'nted. So that 
a state may easil.v alll<tain from voting without <·.ompronJising 
unanimity, by inviting its repres1'ntative not to participate in tho 
session. 

As to matters to he decided by a majority. it is evidentl.1· IWI'I'N

sary to consid<•r as a question of proecduro the calling into tho 
Council, aceording to Artide 4, par. ;;, of states not wpre>«•ntl'd 
on it. By commissinns to inn~sti.gate partieular mattl'rs,--to h(J 
appointed by a majority oft he ( 'ouneil.-- it is neecssary to under
stand e>;pecially the <'ommissions of lrH1uiry which shall be con
stituted to examine the disputes fon.,;cen l•y Article 15. 

AllTICU: 6 

The Secretariat must have a character wholly international 
and it will consequently have to include suhjects of a gri'Ait num
ber of states. 

The activity of the Secretariat is not determined in a preci~e 
manner, with the exception of the secretarial dutieN for tho 
Assembly and the Couneil. It will probably consist, as for other 
international offices, in bringing together and publishing all the 
important information of interest to the League of Nations as 
well as in preparing for tho labors of the Couneil and of tho 
Assembly. The Swiss Consultative Commission had declared for 
an absolutely impartial service of publicity for international 
political news. Its rf>le would he considerable. 

The expenses of the Secretariat will be horne by all the members 
of the League of .'\at ions according to the seale established for tho 
t:'niversal Postal Cnion; it has already been adopted in many 
other conventions.' 

ICommf"ntary. pages 13-l-133. On the details of the allrx·atinn o( f'Xpen!k·" .o;.(·c 
Three )fonths of the League nf Xation~. !l'l-!I:L 
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ARTICLE 7 

Article 7 of the Covenant designates Geneva as the seat of the 
League of Nations. The same article confers on the Council the 
power '!rl' establishing the scat in ano~her place by a d~ision 
taken unanimously, not only temporanly and for extraordmary 
reasons, but permanently. The text designating Geneva is not, 
therefore, protected against all modific.ation by the revision 
clause of the Covenant and it is not justifiable to speak here of a 
spcc~ll and contractual right of Switzerland or of the creation on 
behalf of Switzerland of a special juridical situation due to the 
fact that it will hpuse the seat of the League. 

Article 7, nevertheless, has great importance for Switzerland. 
The choice of Geneva seems to be explicable by reasons of two 
kinds. 

Account has first to be taken of high considerations of general 
policy. Switzerland, having remained neutral during the war, 
may offer to the authorities of the League of Nations that serene 
atmosphere which could not be expected in a country which, hav
ing taken part in the war, is still und ~r the influence ofthe terrible 
events of the rec.cnt past. She constitutes a setting particularly 
favorable to tho accomplishment ofthe political tasks ofthe future. 
Her history, the federative character of her constitution, the ex
periences which she has had in her closely united cantons, in spite of 
the diversity of the races, languages and religious confessions of her 
populations will permit her to serve usefully the interests of the 
League of Nations. 

In the second place, historical reasons have certainly con
tributed to the choice of the city designated by the Covenant. 
A chain of memories unites the city of Geneva to the English and 
American democracies. The development of the modem state is 
closely linked with the name of Rousseau. Finally the Red Cross, 
founded at Geneva and from which it is still directed, is a symbol 
of the human fraternity which unites mankind across all frontiers, 
t>ven during war. The designation of Geneva had a significance 
nil the more important because other states had put themselves 
forwar~ as can~idates for the scat of the League. This was the 
case. With Delgmr_n, neutral and loyal, which in a heroic struggle 
sacrificed herself m the cause of international right. 
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NEGOTIATIONS CoNcERNING GENEVA 

The idea of establishing the scat of the League in Switzerland 
and specifically at Geneva took form only in the course of the 
deliberations of the League of Nations Commission at Paris. 
The Swiss Consultative Commission had, it is true, proposed to 
install the organs of the League in Switzerland and other coun
tries having like ours a constantly pacific policy. But Switzerland 
made no official move until the moment when in the peace con
ference itself she was asked, in view of the decision which the 
League of Nations Commission had to take, to declare hl'rsclf 
ready to accept the seat of the.League. The Fedora! Council 
had already been informed that influential members of this Com
mission had in mind the choicf' of Genova. We could only con
gratulate ourselves on this disposition, especially since the estab
lishment of the scat in our country constitutes in our judgment 
an important argument in favor of the maintenance of our por· 
petual neutrality. Switzerland, the seat of the League, will have 
as her mil>'Sion not only the defense of her territory and this scat 
itself against all attack, but of keeping herself oubide of conflict!! 
and of contributing in this way to assuring to the organs of the 
League the atmosphere of impartiality and moral indopcndonce 
whk.h will permit them to resist the influence of political 
pass10ns. 

The negotiations relative to the establishment of the scat at 
Geneva, like all the negotiations conducted on the subject of the 
League of Nations-this is a matter of course in all states-have 
been under reserve of ratification by the competent constitutional 
organs. The choice of Geneva loaves intact our freedom of 
decision respecting the accession of Switzerland to the League. 
It goes without saying that we should not think or postponing 
any decision relative to the scat to the time when the Swiss people 
shall have pronounced on the question of our entrance into the 
League. The League of Nations Commission d~.-'!lired to fix the 
place where the seat would be Cl>1ablishcd, and other states which 
were candidates for it put forward serious claims. To BLt other
wise than the Federal Council deemed neces.'!llry would have lost 
to Switzerland the only opportunity Cor having the center or the 
new international organization upon her territory. 
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DuTIF.s oF SWITZERLAND · 

The fact that the scat is in Switzerland imposes upon our 
country no special obligations save those of according the diplo
matic immunities stipulated in Article 7 of the Covenant to the 
representatives of the mem.~r s~ate:' a?d t~ .the officials ~f.the 
League itself, and of recogmzmg the mviOlablltty of the bUtldmgs 
and the grounds occupied by the League, Jts. services and .its 
meetings. It is natural that the League of Nattons should enJ_oY 
privileges and immunities similar to those of every state wtth 
which we maintain diplomatic relations. 

The country in which the scat of the League is ffiablished must 
furthermore place at its disposition the necessary grounds. The 
Confederation could if nncessary exercise the right of expropria
tion for this purpose. The Federal Council through its delegates 
has communicated to the Lcagut~ of Nations Commission that it 
was ready to take the necessary measures to assure to the League 
the rcnl estate which it requires. The Commission for its part 
has declared that the League would assume all the expenses for 
this purpose. It, therefore, rests with the Chambers and the 
cantonal and communal authorities of Geneva to consider in what 
measure they desire to participate in the installation of the scat. 
The organs of the League and the plenipotentiaries of the member 
states accredited ncar it must be able to testify that in their per
sons our country salutes joyously the representatives of a great 
idcal. 

So long as the officials of the League are small in number we 
may consider sufficient the common rules--imperfect in some 
r~spects--of international law on diplomatic privileges. IC in 
~~~~te the ~gue of Nations develops, if its officials multiply and 
1f 1ts son·1ccs should end by occupying important grounds there 
would ensue tho need of regulating by a convention the whole 
matter of these relations between the Lea!!ue and the local federal 
~nd cant,onal au.thor.itics. P~rhaps i.t .wilt"' also be ~ccessar~ to put 
mto federal lt•g•slatJon spectal pronstons concernma the Lea!!Ue 
~ I .. . " " ' or t>xamp e, provtstons assurmg to its officials a special protection. 

The t>st.nblishml'nt .of the scat in Switzerland will also very 
probably mvoh·e the mstnllation of a wireless tell'graphic station 
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on our territory for it is of great importance for the League of 
Nations to have a well-organized and independent news scrvico.t 

The news service might perhaps give rise to difficultics. It 
goes without saying that the state which shelters the scat of tho 
League can not prohibit, restrict or censor, even in case of colloc
tive action in the !Kmse of Article 16, communications by any 
medium whatever between the organs of the Lcugue and abroad. 
So long as the adverse party is given the bendit of the samo 
treatment, there would be no difficulty under Artick'S 8 and 0 of 
the fifth Hague convention. By Article S of the same convention 
neutrality would not be more affected by the existence on our 
territory of a wireless or telegraph station of the League of NationM, 
on condition that it was not instaU~.,>d in the course of war and that 
it should also serve for public communications. Ilowevor, ::.~ 
equal treatment of the two belligerent parties would in reality 
favor the covenant-breaking state, it is possible that a conflict 
might occur between the requirements of our neutrality and our 
duties toward the League of Nations. a 

ARTICLES 8 AND 9 

In two ways the Covenant may influence the military situation 
of Switzerland. First, by Article 8 the League shall fix a limit to 
the armaments of its members. Second, in case of the application 
of Article 16, the solidarity of League stat<.'S may impose upon each 
of them obligations having a military repcrcus.<;ion. 

Except for these provisions of the Covenant, which in this 
connection have a direct bearing, the fact of a state's being a 
member of the League of Nations is of a nature to influence itH 
political situation and for that rea!IOn indirectly its military 
situation. The non-League states will neces.'!llrily have to take 
account of the new fact of the existence of the League of NationH 
and consequently to veer onto a new tack, perhaps in the field of 
national defense also. 

Stating the importance of the question, the Federal Council 
instructed the Military Department to study from the military 
point of view what bearing the accessi~n of Switzerland to the 
League of Nations might have. This Department trubmitted the 

2:\lesoage, page 73. 
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question to the Commission on ~ational ~efense, ~~ich has been 
occupied with it at several sess1ons. Th~s Co~mlss•.on has been 
unable to present a single report on thiS subject, 1ts members 
differing in opinion on many of the most important points. It has 
formulated two contrary opinions. One of its reports concludes 
definitely for the absolute maintenance of neutrality in all cases 
and upholds the thesis that the entrance of Switzerland into the 
League of Nations would be dangerous for her security and for 
her independence. According to the other, Switzerland must 
adhere to the l..eague of Nations, the inconveniences which might 
result therefrom not being of any decisive importance. 

The Federal Council deems it its duty to make known here the 
military objections made to the adhesion of Switzerland. It is 
appropriate, however, to remark here that the question of risks 
ari11ing from accession to the League for our country and as 
respects conflicts such as those especi..1.lly involved in the applica
tion of Article 16 can not be regarded as a purely military problem 
which can be solved by starting with more or less probable 
strategic situations. The determining factor of the judgment to 
be reached in this connection is primarily and before everything 
the question of whether we can consider it probable both that the 
League will remain politically united and that in case of a conflict 
entailing its intervention it will not find itself face to face with a 
group of powers having chances of making headway against it. 
And this is a problem essentially political. This holds good for 
the question of what are the prospects of a war which the situation 
created by the treaty of peace might engender and what is the 
confidence to be placed in the efficacy of the organization estab
lished by the Covenant for assuring the maintenance of peace. 
Moreover, it goes without saying that we must take account not 
only of the present situation and of the supposition that the 
League of Nations will develop in a satisfactory manner but also 
of the fact tha~ with th~ lapse of time a new'equilibrium of forces 
mar be established Which Would be of a nature to paralyze its 
action more or less completely at the critical moment. 

LL\IITATION OF ARMAMENTS 

For ~ lo~g time reduc~ion. of armaments has been demanded by 
peace \\Orkers. Its realization was to be the essential task of the 
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First Hague Conferenr.e. Another and much less bold attempt was 
made at the Second Ilab•ue Conferenre. It, likewisc, came to 
naught. And the armament rare continued at top sptlCd. It 
was, therefore, natural that in the course of the war whit:h ha!4 just 
ended, the idea of a limitation of nationnl armament~. ewn oftho 
substitution of an international army for the national armies, 
should be taken up again by those who desired to work for tho 
establishment of a durable peace. The Wilsoninn program of 
fourteen points also demanded that the armed force of ooch 
state should be reduced to the minimum compatible with the 
maintenance of its internal security. 

Articles 8 and 9 of the Covenant realize this po~>tulnte in a very 
imperfect manner only. The Covenant confint'S itNCif to retlllg
nizin~ "that the maintenance of pcare requires the retluction of 
national armaments to the lowest point consistent with nationlll 
safety and the enforcement by common action of international 
obligations." It thus combines the two partly contradictory ideas 
of the pooce workers: On the one hand national armk'ff must he 
reducoo to the simple proportions ot a police force; on the other 
hand, when brought together, they must permit the constitution 
of a crushing international force capable of preventing the return· 
of war. 

The weak point of Article 8 is that it permits the Council "to 
make recommendations" only to the !.rogue states in re!<pect to 
the limitation of their armaments. Tho Governments are abso
lutely free to give effect to it or not. If they conform to it, the 
limits fixed by the Council may not be excecdoo without its assent. 
The plan of armaments must be submitted to a new examination 
at least every ten years. If an alloeration is decided upon, the 
League states are free to accept it or refuse it. 

These provisions of the Covenant amount to saying that arma
ments will be subject to international negotiations. What permits 
the possibility of positive results i,., especially and in addition to 
reasons rC!>--ulting from the neces.o;ities of internal politics or the 
financial status of the various countries, the very heavy reduc
tions which the treaty of peace imposes upon the armaments of 
Germany. This limitation is evidently of a nature to facilitate 
similar measures in other states also. The reply of the Allies to 
the German counter-proposition shows also tlu~ the provi.o;ions 
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con~rning the German army and navy constitute in some measure 
the fixed point which may serve as a basis (or fixing the level o( 

armaments.' 
The provisions o( the Covenant concerning the control or na

tionalization of the private armament industry are still more 
obviously lacking in obligatory force. This is a demand which 
has been made for a long time on account of the presumed rela
tions between the capitali&'ts interested in this industry and a 
part of the press or certain political groups. Article 8 confines 
itself to instructing the Council to advise on the means of parry
ing this danger. No other authority on this subject is given to 
the organs of the League. 

ExcHANGE or INFoRMATION 

The states members of the League undertake to interchange 
full and frank information as to the scale of their armaments, their 
military, naval [and air] programs and the condition of such of 
their industries as are adaptable to warlike purposes. Proposi
tions have been made which contemplated conferring on the 
League of Nations a right of inquiry in this field. These proposi
tions have not prevailed, the Governments not having been able to 
bring themselves to accept such a control, and also perhaps so 
that the most important and the most dangerous inventions may 
be kept secret. It is only in regard to Germany that a right of 
control of this kind is foreseen! 

lPart I. Sec. IV, of the "'PI)· of the Allied and ~iated Powen to the German 
~~~fl&tion to the Interallied Pea"" Confe"'n"", dated at Paris, June 16, 1919 says: 

"The Allied and ~iated Po~ers have already pointed out to the G~n 
ddefl&tea that the Covenant of the League "f Nations provides for-

".'The reduction of national armamt>nts to the lowest point consistent with 
n•!.•onal safety •.nd thel'nfo..,..ment by common action of international obligations.' 

They recogutze that the •"'-"'plan"" by G..rmany of the terms laid down for her 
O"'D .disarmament ";11 fadlitate ':nd hasten the accomplishment of a general re
d~tchon of armaments, an~ they mtend to open negutiations immediately ..;th a 
v~w to. the .,,..,ntuala~opt~on of a scheme of such general reduction. It goes with
out Mymg th~t the """h&alton of thU, program will dt>pend in large part on the sa tis-

. fa.ctory .carrytng out by Ge-rmany of ~er o"-n engagements!' ~ 
.~~hcle IllS of the ""-ty of peace ,.;th G..rmany provides: · · -

:io long as tht; P"""'nt treaty "'mains in fo..,.., Germany (as respects the miJj. 
tArr• llllval and ':'r clauses! undertakes to give "'""Y facility for any investigation 
whtch the. Council of the League of Nations, acting if need be by a maJ'ority vote 
IUaY l'OIW.df'r ~ry." ~ 



STATUS QUO MAT BE MODIFlED 

The provisions of the Covenant concerning armaments interCMt 
the non-League states only from the following point of view: Ir 
one of these states applil'S for admis•sion to the ~A-ague of Nations 
it is. unlike original member states. bound to ac!'ept. rCMpocting 
its military and naval [and air] forces and armaments, the regula
tion which the Council shall doom it nllCC!<Silry to impose upon 
them, taking into account their special situation and the general 
plan. Mureover, it must be understood that the League of 
Nations does not remain indifferent to the armaments of non
League states. It is probable that it will usc its influence to pre
vent the program of armaments established for its own members 
being compromised by other states.& 

ARTICLE 10 

Article 10 of the Paris Covenant in particular has given rise 
to fears. It declares that the members of tho League of Nations 
undertake to respect and preserve as against external aggrCAAion, 
that is to say, against any sudden attack, their territorial integrity 
and their "existing political independence."• To determine the 
meaning of this article it is necCAAary in our opinion to keep the 
following facts especially in mind: 

a. The members of the League of Nations engage to protect 
the territorial integrity of the states only against aggression. 
They do not guarantee it against any modification. The pot!Ki
bility of modifying the present status quo is foreseen, at least in 
principle, by Article 19. An aiiU!<ion to this has been made in the 
declarations of several influential authors of the Covenant. 

b. This article contemplates only external aggression, that is 
to say, originating in other states, and not civil wars, which 
involve social troubles or the attempt to C!ltaLiish the political 
autonomy of certain territories. The League of Nations is dis
tinguished from the Holy Alliance and from the lcgitimil.t pcn
tarchy of 1815 in that it contains nothing in the nature of a mutual 
insurance for government.'!. 

c. The expression "independanee present" of the French text 
does not exactly render the sense of the English term "existing 
independence." In the original French text the word "existing" 

I Message. peges 61--61. 2lfeuage, pege 17. 
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was not translated. It is not the degree of independence existing 
in 1919 (full sovereignty, autonomy, etc.) which is protected but 
the state of things which shall exist in law at the moment of the 
unjust aggression. 

d. The Council according to this article may only give counsel 
(advice) and not direct orders. Likewise, general sanctions as 
prescribed in Article 16 are in no wise brought into question here; 
recourse may be had to them only when Articles 12, 1:; or 15 are 
violated. In support of the fact that as a perpetually neutral 
state Swit1.crland may not be held to a territorial guaranty the 
treaty of l\Iay 11, 1867, concerning the neutralization of Luxem
burg may be cited. Article 2 of that treaty exonerates Belgium, 
on account of her neutrality, from any obligation of guaranty, 
although she was a party to the treaty itself. 1 

To get the exact sense of this article it must be considered with 
other provisions intended to assure the maintenance of peace. 
Dy the general rules of interpretation it follows from such an ex
amination that the obligations prescribed by Article 16 for the 
case of coll<>ctive action by the League of Nations exist only in 
tho eventualities expressly enumerated in that article itself. They 
can not be ext<>ndcd to other measures which might be decreed 
by the L<>.aguo and in particular not to the case of its intervention 
to assure the maintenance of the territorial ar.d political status 
quo. In our opinion, the conclusion must be that the League 
states are bound to abstain from any violent enterprise, but that 
they can not be compelled in all cases to defend the state attacked 
in the manner foreseen by Article 16. 

DIRECTED AGAINST WARS OF CoNQUEST 

It can, however, be conceived that the League of Nations mi.,ht 
wish to protect the territory and independence of its members ~ot 
only against the aggressions prohibited by Articles 12-15 but 
also against any other attempt against it. Nevertheless, since all 
~,u~eve.n a. war tolera~ed by the Covenant-implies by definition 
an. at.~ck dtrected aga~st th«: enemy territory, an enterprise of 
thts kmd could not obVIously tmply violation of Article 10 in all 
cases. There would be a collision only if a belligerent refused to 

lCommentary, page ISS. 
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evacuate an occupied territory or if nt the outset it manifesh•tl a 
desire to make a war of conqu('st. For the conS<'<JUCnct-!1 of thi>~ 
fact are not at all those whieh Artielo 16 attndws to wars of sur
prise. The Council will confine itself to making rueomnwndationH 
destined to assure the territorial maint('nunce of the status quo. 
The Council may formulate obligatory ndviee unanimously only, 
and solely for its own members and for tho other statt'll invited in 
the specific instance to be represented on tho Council (Arti .. Ie 4, 
par. li). There is, therefore, no reaS<ll\ for admitting that thi>~ 
provision must involve very heavy ohlih'lltions for the memh11rs of 
the League of Nations. Article 10, in so far as it may m•rve a11 a 
basis for obligations growing out of tho gcnural idea of Art ide 1 'l, 
only contemplates regulating the intervention whi .. h tho p<mws 
have always had in mind in case of displact>nwnts of the bounduri"s 
effected by force. 

Finally, the Covenant in no respect shows the tendency of J>l'r
petuating in all cascs the existing international situations UJKlll 

which territorial frontiers are based. On tho contrary, Article 19 
foresees the possibility of modifications in tho cxiHting stnto of 
things brought about in tho interCHt of peace. To suhHcribe to tho 
Covenant and thereby to accept Article 10 amounts not to giving 
an implicit approval to the prc...cnt territorial division but only to 
admitting the principle that the status quo may not be modified 
by violence.' 

Articles 10, 11 and 17, par. 4, provide that tho League of 
Nations shall or may take measures with a view to HUfeguurding 
the peace of the world in case of threat of war or of declared war. 
The Covenant does not, however, say how the organs of the League 
shall then proceed and with what means they may be HCrved. 
Still it is certain that the attitude prescribed by Article 16 .for 
members of the League can not be insisted upon unless tho con
ditions foreseen by that article are pres<mt. We have already ex
plained this as it relates to Article 10. The right of memlJCrs of the 
League to remain neutral and even to observe a neutrality ab!!t'J
lute and without any distinction can nut, therefore, be alf<-'Cled, 
except where Article 16 would apply, by the measures whieh the 
League of Nations might be led to take respecting armed conflicts. 2 

11\leuage, pages 17-18. 2:\J....,ge, page 36. 
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ARTICLE 11 

This article confirms the right of the League of Nations to regard 
any threat of war as a matter of general interest. In distinction 
from the text of February 14, 1919, the present editing em
phasizes the idea that a matter of general interest is involved. in 
permitting the League of Nations to take the necessary preventive 
measures; the original text left these to the free judgment of the 
individual states. The danger that the Governments would act 
at their own pleasure and create accomplished facts has been 
effectually guarded against by declaring that the Council must 
immecliall'ly meet as soon as any member of the League requests it. 
Therefore, without a manifest violation of the Covenant the 
meeting of the Council can not be successfully obstructed and so 
the League of Nations can not be prevented from concerning itself 
with the dispute.1 

ARTICLE 1~ 

If a difference can not be smoothed out by direct negotiations 
and if the parties persist in their claims, that one of them which is 
dt•termined to resort to war to safeguard its rights must first 
submit to the procedure prescribed by the Covenant with a view 
to bringing about a peareful solution of the dispute, if_ possible. 
The suit must he submitted either to a court of arbitration or to the 
Counl'il or to the Assembly of the League of Nations. 

If the dispute is judged by a court of arbitration, the sentence 
must be loyally executed and the affair is liquidated. Unfortunate
ly, tl1e Covenant does not determine in an obligatory manner 
those rases in whit·h the parties shall be held to submit their 
dilrt•renre to arbitration. 

If the parties are not bound by a bilateral treaty of arbitration 
or if they can not come to an agreement on submitting their 
difference to a court, the suit must be sent to the Council or in 
rast' one of the parties requests it, to the Assembly. By distinc~io~ 
f~n~ an arbit~l se~ten~ •. the decision of the Council is a simple 
opuum_1. Dut 1f th1s deciSion has been taken unanimously by the 
Counctl and alternatively by a majority of votes in the Assembly-

! Commentary, pages 133-ls.&. 
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the vote of the parties not being counted-I'C<'oUI'liC to war again~t 
the state which accepts it is prohibited. 

The decision of the Council or of the Assl'mhly must be rl'ndl•red 
within a maximum period of six months. The courts of arbitration 
have un appropriate period for reaching thl'ir de1·isions, whil-h in 
any case may not be shorter than that which the Con•nnnt ~mnts 
to the Council or to the Assembly. In addition, aftl•r the com
petent jurisdiction has made its opinion known, the parti1•s arc 
pledged to wait at least three months more before n·sortin~ to war. 

The aim of this system is not only and primarily to provide a 
positive solution for the dispute but also to gain time and to give 

• to the conflict the publicity which the procedure imposed on the 
parties implies. If the Council does not succeed in taking a dccL~ion 
unanimously, with or without the majority of the voll's wprcscnted 
on the Assembly, the majority of the Coundl, as well ns any state 
represented on the Council or on the Assembly, may give the 
widest publicity either to the facts which are at the bottom of tho 
difference or to its own proposals. Trusting to the tendencies of all 
peoples, which are known to be pacific. the authors of the Covenant 
hope that war will in fact be rendered impossible, or reduced only 
to a problematical eventuality, by the single fact of tho exclusion 
of any sudden attack, and as a result of the publicity given to the 
negotiations which every dangerous !)ispute will in every case 
have to undergo. 

A material basis was given to this hope, even among the skeptieH, 
by a second capital provision of the Covenant: The state which 
resorts to war in disregard of the prescribed methods and delays 
just recounted is in such a case placed under the han of the League 
of Nations. It is regarded as tho common enemy and is combated 
by all members. The advantages of the sudden attack in the 
future will thus be counterbalanced and exceeded by the risk of 
a state taking on itself the hostility of the rest of the world. 
A declaration of war mobilizes all the pa.~sions, which from that 
time on form an obstacle to the return of peace. The obligation of 
respecting certain delays, during which pacific negotiations will 
take place, will on the contrary mobilize all the forces of intelli
gence and reflection, which may operate in favor of conciliation 
and of the maintenance of peace. 

The political history of recent times seems to justify this way of 
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looking at the facts. Not alone the world war but nearly all modem 
wars have broken out suddenly, on a quick decision excluding any 
attempt at mediation by means of international conferences· or 
impartial commissions of inquiry. On the other hand, dangerous 
diffcrcnr,cs, sul'h as the Anglo-Amcril'an conflict relative to the 
Alabama question (1868-1870), the Anglo-Russian conflict over 
the Hull affair (I!J04), the Franro-Gcrman conflict at Casablanca 
(1000), the Austro-Russian conflict of 1913, have been smoothed 
out through arbitration, inquiry or international negotiations, 
even though the tension of the general political situation and the 
divergence of views between the parties were in no '1\ise less 
serious than at the times when it was alleged that war was in-, 
evitable. The more the solution of disputes by organs of the 
community of states shall become the rule, the more difficult 
will it become for a given state to have recourse to force to make its 
will prevail. ~ 

,-E·I~T·~·;~ Ki~os OF WAR SuPPRESSED 
'I-ll 

While up to the present every war was considered in inter
national law as an affair interesting only the parties themselves and 
thPir allies and no distin1·tion was made between legal wars and 
illt•gal wars, the League of Nations will suppress entirely certain 
kinds of wars at least, or will oppose to them the combined forces 
of all. It is the first limit whieh, in the history of humanity, has 
been put to sovereignty, and thereby to the arbitrariness of states. 

The two principal things lacking in the organization instituted 
by the Covenant are: 

}'irst, war remains admissible as one of the methods of inter
national poliry. The prime condition of disarmament, the re
nunciation of all war whatsoever, thus remains unrealized. 

Secondly, in mses where the parties will not submit themselves 
voluntarily to an arbitration tribunal, the League of Nations does 
not put an end to internnt ionnl disputes by an executory and just 
sentenee rendl•red by an impartial authority. The Covenant 
~onfines itsdf to exdu~ing certain forms of recourse to force and 
1t excludes th~m o~y 1~ cases in whic? th~ parties arc in agree. 
ml"nt to submit the1r dtffl"rence to arbitratiOn, or if a solution is 
fCC<?m~nended unanimously, or, the case arising, by the qualified 
maJortty of the states not interested in the conflict. • 



PROBLE:\1 OF SUPPRF-'iSISO ALL WAR H9 

The explanation of this deft.'Ct._.alm judgment must admit it
is that it is very difficult, not to sny impossible, at prest•nt to im
pose on states more extended obligations. Indt'Cd, if it W<'ro 
desired not only to interdiet and prevent rPsnrt to war aM a mt'IUIH 
of settling differences of all kinds, but to end by an e.tet·utory jud~
ment disputes arising between states, and if it wwo dt>sired to 
impose the decision thus taken by tho fort'<' of tho Lt·aguo of 
Nations, the established prindples of international law would be 
violated. In its present form, international law ill dominalt•d hy 
the idea of the sovereignty of stall's e'·en more than by that of 
international solidarity. This law ran not be confirmed by tho 
League of Nations, but how i.'l it to he adapted to the new do
mands of international life and of julll ice 1 

Two ways may be conceived. Either tho law might be pro
gressively established solely by the jurisprudent:e of trihunu Ill of 
arbitration or other organs of the Lro~ue of Nat ions. Hut thill 
would have the effet"t of conft·rring upun wco .. .1 pml'ticnlly ex
orbitant power which in reality woul<l e.tceed tl •. limits of jurill
prudence ~lied. Or international law would have to he worked 
out and developed by the ohligatory dcdsions of a conference of 
states, in accordance with the meth01l>1 of developmt•nt for internal 
law. The League of Nations would then·by tend to Lccomo 
like a federative state. But it i" more than doubt Cui whether at tho 
present hour a sufficieot number of stat~if indeed any 11ta!l"' 
could be found to admit this idea-would eon!ll,nt to sacrifiee 
their sovereignty to the power of an international ll's.:islator. 
Still further how would it be possible to organize the legislative 
organ of the League of Xations so as in reality to aHsure to it 
the power of the principal member states without at tho ~~amo 
time reducing in too great a degree the share of influence ac
corded to the less important? The Swiss Advance l'rojcct pro
poses on this point a solution thoroughly thought out and 
perhaps acceptable. It admits in behalf of the legi~lative organ 
the power of making decisions of obligatory force only where 
thU. power should be conferred upon it by the unanimous 
vote of the federated states. The more perfect a League of 
Nations is, the more it trenches on the sovereignty of its 
members, the greater are the political difficulties to be sur
mounted in getting it accepted. 
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~!ORAL PROGRESS ~lADE 

Yet great progress must be seen in the fa~t th?-t !L'! ~t~nd 
particularly all the great states whose effective a1d IS md1spensable 
to combat wa~ngage not only to renounce war except under 
certain conditions, but to regard any state as an enemy which 
attacks another or which flouts an opinion given unanimously by 
the League of Nat ions. This is also moral progress, because this 
fact substitutes for the heretofore dominant principle of the 
egoism of the state-each for itself.-the new idea of international 
solidarity-all for one. 

This solidarity respecting any disturber of the peace implies 
obligations for the League states infinitely more important than 
the restriction of their right to make war. The application of 
sanctions provided by the pact affects all these states, even the 
most pacific, and does so in a manner which may impose upon 
them the heaviest sacrifices. We shall have to examine this part 
of the Covenant more closely in studying the question of our 
neutrality. We remark now that no state has e,·er assumed these 
obligations outside of a treaty of alliance. If the Covl'nant went 
furtht>r, it would result in restricting the independence of states, a 
condition before which, mayhap, the very ones who to-day criti
cize the weakness of the League would recoil most strenuously. 
To reach any political result, it is neCl'ssary to take account of what 
is pral'tic:ally rt>alizable at a giwn momt>nt. Pt>rhaps this principle 
forced the authors oft he Covenant to dt>cide as tht>y did. 

In addition to Articles 12, 15, 16 and 17, which impose even 
on states not in the League of Nations very definite restrictions 
on tho right to make war, the Covenant contains a series of other 
provisions dl.'stined to assure the maintenance of peace. They 
concern the limitation and control of armaments (Article 9) the 
mut~al guaranty o.f territorial integrity an~ political independence 
(Article 10), the right of the League of Nations to consider any 
fiLet of a nature to jeopa.rdiz.e peace (Articles 11 and 19). Isut in 
all these cases the question 1s one of general guidance in matters 
of polic! .and not of determiJ_t~ duties imposed upon the states. 
Tho e~c1enc;r of these prov!Slo~s ~epends essentially upon tho 
authority whu~h the League of Nations may have. The require-
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mentofunanimity will prewnt it from having a polit·y whit·h woul.t 
menace the imlependenee of its mt>mbcrs. If the ~:rmt l'ow!'rs 
remain united, they will, it is tme, be ahle to ext•rc:iso a wry 
strong pressure. But this was taking plm·e before. On the otlwr 
hand, the League of Nations has the advnntage of nmking Jl!'IU'tl 

more stable. By that very fact, it aMsures a greater ll(•t·urity to the 
small states which may be implit·ated in confliets bctwft•n the 
great Powers. In the present unorganized stat.e or the international 
community, the weak states may in certain instant·es take ad
vantage of divergencies existing between stronger states, But 
to that extent their existence rests upon precarious fuundut ions and 
they can only gain by the creation of an order of things dominated 
by the idea of peace, whit·h v.·ill permit them to develop more 
completely and more certainly.' 

Ants TO SETTLE DisPUTEs QuicKLY 

W'hether a difference is suS(·cptible of eauHing a rupture can not 
be determined in advanee. But, before entering upon v.·ar, every 
state must observe the procedure made ohligatory by Article 12; 
it must have recourse to it as soon as a conflict takes a turn likely 
to lead to a "rupture," by whieh war is not necessarily meant, but 
the sudden cessation of negotiations. It is of the utmoHt imJl!ITt
ance that differences should be smoothed out as <iuiekly as Jl!IH
sible by a pacific procedure, and not only when they attain a degn:!O 
of acuteness in which the possibility of war must be scriouHiy 
taken into consideration. 

For that very reason the Swiss delegation proposed,' 8JJ the 
Swiss Advance Project provided in its Art. 28--86, that a procedure 
of conciliation should precede every examination of the difference 
before the arbitral tribunal or before the Council. RecourHO to the 
pacific methods of Article 12 v.·ould then occur only after having 
exhausted all efforts susceptible of bringing about a friendly 

':\lessage, pages 12-17. 
2S.,.;s. project in the Conference with Neutral•, Pari.•, Mar<·h 21}-iJ, 1919, 

Art ide 12, par 1, to read: 
.. The High Contracting Parties agree that if th<Te ohould arioe Letw...,. them dif

ferences which could be oettled neither by the ordinary procedure of rliplomJU·y nor 
by a com minion of roncilialion and of inquiry choun by the porti,., I h.-1 ohall in no 
caoe resort to war without having previouoly oubmitted the ouhject mattn of the 
dispute to an arbitration or to an mquiry intru~ted to tl>e Exeeutive Couoc-il." 
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understanding between the parties. The Rtate which shall .fail 
before the tribunal or before the Council will usually be tempted 
to make recriminations. Moreover, it is certainly in the interest of 
the small states, especially of those not represented on the" Council, 
to bo obliged only under exceptional circumstances to bring their 
cause before a jurisdiction whose composition is determined by 
considerations of power rather than by a concern for impartiality 
reHpecting the parties in dispute. Still, this inconvenience may 
be remedied by treaties of obligatory arbitration, the conclusion 
of which is expressly reserved by,Article 21 of the Covenant. 

The delay of three months must be observed in all cases, 
that is, after every sentence, even if pronounced by the court 
foreseen in Article 14, because, if this is not a tribunal or arbitra
tion in the ordinary sense of the word, it is at least a court freely 
chosen by the parties. The three months like"ise run from the 
time a report by the Council or the Assembly is drawr. up in a~ 
c,ordanco with Artide 15. This report must not be confused with 
the "recommendations" taken unanimously or by the majority 
of those voting; it must be worked out in all cases even when it is 
certuil\ (Artido 15, par. 8) that the question is a purely internal 
alTair in which the League of Nations can not interfere. 
· Par. 2 gives to the arbitrators "a reasonable time" to render their 

sentence. This time is in any case at least six months, as with the 
Council, because a judicial procedure allows of inquiries involving 
both parties, and naturally takes more time than the free examina
tion of an alTair by a political jurisdiction. 

ARTICLE IS 

It is extremely regrettable that the League of Nations did 
not. introduc_e obli~atory arbit~ti?n· In this respect it lags 
hehmd the Wishes of the great maJOrity of the States at the Second 
llu~ue Confen:nce .which desired to introduce the principle of 
obllb'Utory arb1trahon even though this would be somewhat 
limited by restrictions in definite clauses. 

Arti ... le IS, however, recognizes the principle of arbitration in 
par. 2 .and .sand it does t~is to a considerable extent; but, judicially 
spt•aking, It does not oblige the parties to accept it It must h , 
ever, be noted that in principle all disputes su~ptible of S:1:: 
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tion by a judidtLI tledsion must he submitted to an nrhit rul 
tribunal when they ran not ho removed by dired diplomatit~ 
negotiation and this is SO without aWtLiting thl'ir taking 00 
acuteness enough to risk their lending to a rupture. 

According to Article 13, the duty of states is to submit them
selves to a judicial procedure only when they have l'n!,oaged to 
do it by a treaty of arbitration. 1\lost or these t rl'ntie!l, and 
especially those roneludecl by Switzerland, eontnin the !10-('llllt-'tl 
"honor and vital interest" clause by virtue of whkh any Hlato 
may freely deeido in each partieular rase whl'lhl·r or not the diiTer
enee is suSt'eptible of being solved by judkinl means. But under 
Article 13, par. 1, the parties may, in the ahst•nre of a contrnry 
provision of the Covenant, take the decision which Heems proper 
to them on this subject. The prartienl value of tn·aties of arbitra
tion is thus strongly compromised; then~r!>re, Switzl'rlnnd proposed, 
in accordance with the Advanre Project of her Consultative 
Commission, the creation of a "court of conflicts," charged 
with deciding whether a decision may be within the cognizaiwe 
of a court contrary to the pk'& of the plnintiiT.1 

Unfortunately, this proposal has not won. Without an institu
tion of this kind the satisfactory development of nr!.itration mn 
not be hoped for. The court of conflicts, on the one hand, aHHUrt'S 
to the courts cognizance of cn.~es SU!ICI'ptiblo of being mndo tho 
subject of a judicial decision, and on tho other lumd it prevents 
arbitration from entrenching upon the purely politit·al domain, 
at the risk of being discredited or refused; it also avoids letting 
judges become involved, in the interest of the powerful, in the 

I The Swiss propo~~&l at the Conference of Seutralo,l\Jarch 2~1. 1019, reado ao 
follows: 

"Jf one of the parties allegt'S that the difference is not IUIN'ptihle of an arhitrul 
aolution, claiming that it is either not of a nature to be marie the ouhject ol a ... n. 
tence based on juridical con•iderations or that it affecta its indepenrlen<e or itt vital 
interests, this question shall be referred to a 1pecial court compooerl in the lollowin& 
manner: Each party designate~ a member ol the Counc·il and a member of lhe 
Permanent Court ol International Justice. Two other membera are designated 
by this Court !rom its own member~. Finally, a member U. chooen by the 
Council from its membeJ'IO. The Court thus compoaed appoints it• o'"' pre
sident !rom among the members coming !rom the Permanent Court of Inter
national Justice. 

"If the Court admits the exception, the party whi<·h finrls itoell denied the 
judicial method may refer the matter to the ('oun<-il, which 1halltiW11 proc'ftrl in 
conformity to Artides 12 and 15." 
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adjustment of differences of a political character by mutual con
cession, instead of being inspired by reasons of law. 

When an arbitral sentence has been rendered, every act of war is 
prohibited, even after the expiration of the delay of three months, 
provided that in this period the state which is obliged by the court 
to do something, to submit to something or not to do something 
accepts the sentence. It is not the state in behalf of which the 
sentence runs which may in the first instance see to its execution. 
It is the League of Nations which itself takes the proper measures 
to assure the execution of the sentence. It is different with de
dsions taken unanimously by the Council, for the execution of 
which the League of Nations is not obliged to look out. By what 
measures the League of Nations must insure the obedience due 
to a sentence has not been determined. As the conditions of 
Article 16 are not present, it will have to confine itself to diplo
matic overtures or to making recommendations to the states which 
are willing to consent to take other measures, economic reprisals, 
for example. 

ARTICLE H 

One of the great omissions in the Covenant is that it does not 
organize a court. It has been recognized, however, in the reply to 
the conference of neutrals, that the constitution of this court must 
be one of the principal tasks of the League of Nations, and already 
preparatory steps have been taken to this end. 
· Switzerland supported in her own Advance Proicct (Arts. l!l-16) 
for presentation to the Conference of Neutrals the proposition 
of organizing a Permanent International Court which would offer 
?II n?cessary guaranties against political influences. If we keep 
m mmd the fact that the Second Hague Conference did not reach 

1The Swisa proposal in the Confen-nce of Neutrals, Paris, Mal'<'h 21}-21 1919 
,. .•• a substitute for Article H of the project of Covenant of February H, riH9, ~ 
follows 
• "There is created ~ Perma~eut Court of International Justice accessible at all 

tunes to the Cont.rachog Parties. It is rompetent either by virtue of an agreement 
between the parhes or !'t the ""JUest of either of the parties if they have been able 
t.o rH.ch an a_greement m due hme on the rompromis foreseen by Article 5~ of the 
lil'llt roovenhoo of The Hai(Ue of October IS, 1907. 

·:The Permaoe~t Cou~ of International Justice is appointed by the Conference 
of States for a l"'"!"i of moe years. Eacla state proposes at least one and not more 
than four Ctlnthdateo, duly qnali6ed, disposed to accept the duties of judge, and of 
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any positive result in this matt£'r krause tho grl'at Powl'rs wisht•d 
to reserve to themsdHs a privill'gl'd situation in the or~ani1~1tion 
of the court, it is nl!l'essary to hope that for the Court of tlw 
League of Nations a solution arrl'ptnblo to all stah·s will Ill' 
adopted. The counter projl't't of tho Gt:'rmnn Pml'e I>l'!t•gation 
corresponds almost completl'ly on thi~ point to the Swiss projt•t•t, 
which would allow of the organization of the court in a prnetiml 
manner, basing it entirely upon unassailable prim·iplt•s, 

The International Court of Just ire is competent only when the 
two parties consent to submit thl'mselvl's to its jurisdit·liun; it iM 
not competent, as in the Swiss Advam·e Project,• at all timl's when 
the parties do not succeed within a reasonable time in bringing 
themselves into agreement as to the constitution of an arbitral 
tribunal 

The last sentence of Article 14, enabling tho Court to give an 
advisory opinion upon any dispute or qut•stion submittl'd to it by 
the Council or by the Assembly, contains a 'lmlunblo provision, 
similar to Art. 55 ofthe Swiss Advance Project.2 Often, differences 

whom at least one must oot he a citizen of the oaid otnte. }:ac·h otate thon oeiN·t• 
15 penoons from the list so made up. The 15 candiclateo receiving the sreatc•t 
number of votes are elected. 

"The Permanent Court of International Justi..., io rompooed of five judgeo when 
sitting in ordinary seuion upon ditfereont"'n 1uhmittM to it. 

"As soon as a dispute is pending before the Court, eac·h party muot within a 
period of four weelu, challenge 6ve judgrs. If a party allows thi• period to lapse 
without challenging, the 6ve judgea whieh it mu.•t challenge are deoognated by lot; 
the oame procedure is followed when the challenge~ of the two partie• have elimi• 
oated less than teo judgeo . 

.. Judges who are citiuon1 of a party atate. in ill srrvit-e or who are rr~idrnl on ill 
territory.,., challenged hy the court (d"o.f!ice). lo the ~aoe where the Court i1 
competent, oo accou.nt of the partieoo not having been ahle to rome to an under• 
standing io due time upon the composition of th~ tribunal of arbitration. ea<·h party 
hu the option of designating any member of the Court whoae challenge by the 
opposing party is precluded. 

"The 6ve judges oot challenged elect the president from their number." 
1The Advance Project of the~wiss ConsultativeCommi••iooof November, 1!118, 

--January. 1919, on this point oayo: 
"Art S7 The disputeo referred for juclicialoolut ion are decided hy the judge~ 

designated by the parties. If, within two months after the failure of the attempt 
at conciliation, the parties have been able to bring themoelveo into&f!l'eernent on the 
eomprom.is foreseen by Art. III of the first rooventioo of The Hague of October 18, 
1907, the plaintiff party may demand the judgment of the loteroational Court ol 
Justice." 

2The article referred to reads: 
"U it transpires from the mediatory procedure introduced in ronformity with 
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brought before the Council or Assembly will in whole or in part be 
purely juridical disputes, whose solution it will not be proper 
to confide to a jurisdiction essentially political. This will 
especially be the case when a party is unjustly constrained to 
follow the arbitral procedure. The Council or Assembly, as the 
case may be, will then be able to submit the legal questions to 
the Court for rulings. The opinion of the tribunal will, it is true, 
not have the value of an executory sentence; but it is probable that 
it will frequently serve as the basis for a unanimous decision oft he 
Council, imposing peace on the parties, and that it will thus 
successfully forestall any attempt made by a state to free itself 
from the fundamental duty of consenting to arbitration, which is 
incumbent upon it. 

ARTICLE 15 

While arbitration must be accepted by both parties, a single 
stale may demand the application of the procedure provided for in 
Article 15. A party may only thereby free itself from violation of 
the Covenant of the League of Nations, but in spite of its absten
tion the procedure will take its wurse. The Council may give the 
widest publicity to the affair from tho beginning. The Covenant 
unfortunat<>ly contains no provision which expressly obliges states 
and, on occasion, the press to sec that the publications of the 
League of Nations should be \\idely and effectively disseminated; 
the Swiss Consultative Commission had such a provision. 

In the first place, the Council shall endeavor to effect the "settle
ment of the dispute," that is, to get the two parties to accept a 
friendly solution. Before this effort at accommodation, the case 
according to the rule is to be the subject of an inquiry. For these 
inquiries it is desirable to constitute a commission in conformity 
\lith the first Hague convention, in which the two parties are 
equally represented, and which thus would have to present com
promise proposals. Yarious neutral states besides Switzerland 

Art. 49, par. ll {after neither of the parties has &"""!>ted an offer of conciliatory 
procedure ud th~ bureau of !he mediation "'?unci!~~~ ~edi;ation as indispen
sable), that the d1spute subnutted to the mediatory Jur1sd1cllon IS of an essentially 
juridical character, the Permanent Delegation [representing states to guarantee 
sentences! intrusts the definitive solution to the plenary assembly of the Interna
tional Court of Justice. :-:o objection may be opposed to the decision ordering this 
reference.'' 
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insist 1 hat 1 hPsP inquiries and t ht•s<' ru•.t.:nt iat ions for an armn~:•·· 
ment should "" intrusiPd to organs indept·ntft.nt of tht' ('ouneil, 
and absolutc·ly impartial. Art ic!P I.i dnPs not P.xclwk this pro
cedure, hut it docs not prescribe, it is far from prt•serihin~:. this. 

Pars. 4 and i) organize 1ht· procedure which must. takt• plat't' wlwn 
the Council has sun·eeded in dl't•t·ting a "settl.:mu·nt." In all 
eases, with the exception of par. H, the ('ourwil has the mission of 
adopting, unanimously or hy majority votP, u prop,.•it ion whit'h 
meets the requirements of equity and e.xr)(•dient·y; it is not hound 
by rules of st riC't Ia w. A II t hP states rPprPsen It ·d on the ( 'ou neil 
the interested parties shall always June repr<'sPntati\t's on it 
may publish their findings and tlwir propositions; the minority of 
the Council, or the party which has not ol>tained ~atisfaetion, will 
certainly do so, and this will probably result in other pu!Jiimtions 
in rejoinder. 

Pars. 6 and 7 regulate the effects of the rP[)(>rt of the Couneil. If 
the report is accepted unanimously hy the statt•s not intNt•sted in 
the dispute, the effect is that neither of I he part ics-aiHI not the 
plaintiff only-may resort to war on account of tlu· afl'air whir·h 
has been liquidated unanimously by the Counr·il, in so far as tlw 
other party satisfies the ohligations rlcvoh ing upon it from the 
report. In distinction from the project of Fehruary U, J!)Jf), and 
Artidc 13, which relates to arbitml scntem·r•s, the [.<·ague of Na.
tions does not intervene diret'lly to assure 1 he e.xr·t·ut ion of I here
port. It leaves that to the parties: first, to tlw one whir·h must. 
fulfill the obli~atiuns r!'sultin~ from the report, and tlwn, if it. re
fuses, to the other party, whif'h may. aftt'r thn•c months at the 
shortest, seek execution itself. Onh' in tlw nts<· whPrc the 
othc"r party commences hostilities, with one of tlw parties r·on
forming to the report, are the sanctions of Art idn 16 applied 
to the breaker of the peace. 

PRoBLEM oF SEcrrww l'.'iASI.\IITY 

The fact that the League of Xations docs not positively go into 
action to make its views prc,·ail pr£'SCnts the advantage of far·ili
tating the securing of unanimity. But this \}stem is marred J,y a 
serious defect: when the defendant enjoys po~sc-;sion, the claimant 
to which the Council has unanimously a •"mrdcd the thing can !,ring 
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about justice only by its own means, if the other party does not 
voluntarily give it up. Therefore, in some instances, and particu
larly for a small state in the situation of Switzerland, the possi
bility of proper justice is entirely illusory for the claimant. 

If unanimity is not obtained, the parties enjoy complete freedom 
of action after the expiration of the period of three months: they 
may therefore go to war. 

A difficult question, which has given rise to various interpreta
tions, is what, in this event, are the relations of the other states 
with the belligerent parties. The expression, "the members of the 
League," in pars. 6 and 7, may mean either all the members with
out distinction or only the members which, as parties, must assume 
the obligations flowing from Articles H and 15. 

If one takes the first interpretation, that it means all League 
members, he reaches the conclusion that all the states of the 
League of Nations would enjoy their full freedom of action at all 
times unless unanimity was obtained in the Council. This would 
also be true of states which had taken no part in the procedure, 
since the dispute had not been brought before the Assembly. It 
is certain that tho parties may go to war, but have other states this 
right as well? This might be thought, since par. 7 makes no dis
tinction. Nevertheless, such an interpretation appears to be un
acceptable, not only because it would mean a considerable weak
ening of the whole League of Nations and would be absolutely 
irreconcilable with the fundamental tendency of the Covenant to 
insure peace, but also becausn it would be in direct contradiction 
with Artido 1~. This fundantental article lays down that in aU 
rases a determined procedure must have been observed before 
recourse to war is possible. The fact that a conflict between two 
states has not bt_>en unanimously liquidated can not free third 
states from obligations imposed upon them by Article 1~. If, by 
virt uo of a defensive alliance, a state desires to place itself at the 
side of one of the parties, it is necessary to do it as a liti"ant in the 
course of the pacilic procedure, or else it must itself s~art a new 
rnso. It is clear from Art ide 15 that a state may not be at once a 
jud~ and a party-a self-evident principle. So it is necessary to 
~ualify as .a "party" not only t~e state which has the role of party 
Ul the pac1fic procedure, but q111te as much the one which proposes 
to take part m any eventual armed conflict. 
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The int~>rpretat ion that pars. 6 and 7 emwPrn only tlw nwml~t•rs 
of thP League of Xations hetwpe•n whom thP dispnt!' has nris.-n 
sPems at the sam I' time more in uceordaiH'I' with tlw nat u n• of 
things and with the whole• st ruet ure of Art idrs I 'l-1:1. By Art id.-
12, the membC'rs of the LeaguC' asSIIfm• spl'l'ific dutiPs in tlu·ir 
reciprocal relations, in contemplation of possihlt• mnflil'fs. Arti<·l•• 
15 dcn•lops the principle st•t forth in Artidl' 12: it <fpfirws what 
must follow, according to c·in·umslltnc·c•s, from the• intpn·,·n
tion of the Counc·il: so long as the parties nrc• hound one to 
a !lot her, they may act as spe·ms good to themnftN the e.tpirution 
of a period of three months. 

"l'ARTH:s" :\I EANS Til F. l>ISI'f'T.I STS 

\Ve can not con dude from t hr us<• of the word "1utrt iPs" in 
Article t;;, and particularly in pars. nand 7, thnt WI' must unde•r
stand "all members of the lA!ague" <'l<'ry time "nwmher11 of the 
League of l\ations" arc spoken of in these tl'xts. So far ns dPc
laration of the result of the vote is ('OflCerned, the partie~ aro deHig
nated by the word "parties" hpeause they are not regarded in thl'ir 
ree·iprocal relations but in contrast with states not interestecl in 
the dispute. The clause, "the members of the League agree thnt 
they will not go to war with any party to the clisput<> 1\hi~h com
plies with the recommendations of the report," means that, in such 
a case, military intervention is exduclerl against. any stale, that is, 
against eaeh of the various parties interested in the dispute and 
without eonsiclering which has originally heen the plaintiff. 

According to our proposed interpretation, the prrH isions of Art ide 
12 have the effect of limiting military conflif'ts possibly arising 
between states to the parties whif'h have participated a11 suf'h in 
the pacific procedure. The other states, conversely, may exerf'ise 
their influenee to liquidate the difference only in way~ not in ron
travention of the provisions of the Covenant. They are not 
thereby eofi(Jemned to an absolute passivity or held to observing 
an identical att if ude towa rei both partil'!!. But the members of 
the League of :\at ions mif.Tlt at most assume, according to Artide 
10, the right of taking masures of a military rharacter immedi
ately, and yet they coul1 do that only with a purely defensi\·e 
purpose. 
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It is likewise in this sense that the freedom of action of members 
of the League of Nations not parties to the dispute is to be inter
preted, if the whole of the associated states is to be regularly under
stood by "members of the l..l'ague of Nations." 

The idea expressed in par. 8 is the following: The League of 
Nations is not to concern itself with anything which, according to 
international law, is for any state an internal affair, that is to say, 
matters in which a state may exerdse its sovereignty without being 
hampered either by treaties or by the general principles of inter
national law. The League of Nations must not interfere in tl:.e 
internal affairs of its members even by giving them advice which 
has not the power to obli:.:a te them. 

" 

The AMsembly enjoys all the competency assigned to the Council 
by Article 15, when an affair has been referred .to it by the Council 
or at the request of one of the parties. But it is one or the other 
which decides; there is no procedure for appeal. The possibility 
of bringing all disputes before the Assembly is a very important 
glll~ranty for the states which are not represented on the Council. 

Originally, the necessity of unanimity was also stipulated for the 
Assembly; but unanimity would almost never be secured in it. It 
was Switzerlnnd that demanded that a qualified majority be fixed;1 

the ~resent text arrives at practically the same end in another 
way. 

ARTICLE 16 

While it ofTI'rs only slight positive advantages in economic mat
ters, the Covenant imposes on l..l'ague states, nnd indirectly even 
on all states, a very heavy obligation, that of breaking economic 
rdations with nny state which C{)ntravenes the prescriptions of 
Artidl'S 1 ~. 13 or 15. This sanction is also applicable by Art ide 
17 to the non-l..l'ague state which, having accepted the obligations' 

1dThe S"·iss proposal at U1e Conferen"" of x~utrals,llareh 2<H!l, 1919, at Paris, 
rea: 

"lnstt'lld of 'unanimity' read: 'Th~ n~reement of three-fourths of the m~mhers of 
the l'ou~dl, rep.......,nting at the same time three-fourths of the populations of the 
IA'a!{ue. 

Thr_ analogous provision." of the- Co,·enant call for the concurren<'e of .. the repre
... ntat."·"" of tho.~ mt•ml>t"n of the L~ague representffi on the Coundl and of a 
tuaJor~ty of the otht"r _mt"'mhers of the f...e.ague, exclusive in each case of there 
S<"ntahvM of the a:-arht":' to tht"' dispute:• pre-

'l'omm~ntary. J'llgl'S 13l-Ul. 
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of a member of t hi' l..!'a~ue for t hi' purpose of sPttlin~t a dis put<', 
docs not fulfill them or which, rt•fusin~t to at'cl'pt tlwse ol.li~tnt ion~. 
goes to war against a m!'mber stall'. It is scarn•ly prol.a!.lt• that a 
state would expose itsl'lf to the risks of stH'h a t·onlli.-t 1\ith tht• 
League. Nevertheless, this might ocnrr and we must Pmmirw this 
question of sanrtions very closely and s£•e all the t·on~qut•nt't•s 
which the appliration of Article 16 might have for us. 

The economic sanctions comprise: 
1. The immediate and general rupture of all t•omrnt•r•·ial nnd 

finandal relations. 
!i!. The prohibition of all rclat ions bet wet•n the 1111 I ionals of 

League states and those of the rovenant-l.rcaking state. 
3. :Measures with a view to pret•enling all t·omnnmkut ions, 

financial, commcrcil\1 or personal, bet \l't'l'll the nationals of I }w 
rebel state and those of any other slate ll'lwtaocra. 

The term "nationals" may be int£•rpretcd, in I'Onformity with 
Anglo-American doctriae, as applying not to the citizens of thn 
state in question, but to persons who, having th<·ir dmnidl on its 
territory, arc submitted to its sovereignty. If this interpretation 
is admitted, which the origin of the first Paris projel'l stwms to 
authorize, the application of Article 16 would be notably h·ss and 
this clause of the Covenant would be less rigorous than its Jo'rem·h 
text would at first sight seem to indica.te. 

The rupture mentioned above under No. I is the most important 
of the measures provided. It will be efTl'<"ted by !'losing t.lw 
frontiers. This rupture would thus involve the pr·•hibition of all 
payments to persons domiciled in the blockaded slate. 

The prohibition of all relations under No.2 may eomprehcnd, if 
the term "nationals" has, with the exf'ept ion of domil'il, I he senMC 
gi1·en to it by public Ia w, the prohibition of all relations hoth aermtH 
frontiers and to the interior of states partil'ipat ing in the hl<wkadc. 
It is difficult to see how, in respect to this latter point, Artide 16 
could in practice he applied without interment or expulsion. ThcHc 
measures, which Article 16 docs not cxpreAAiy presnihe, would he 
incompatible with neutrality. Switzerland, moreoHr, would find 
herself in an impossible situation if she had to take 1 hem, consider
ing the great proportion of foreigners included in her population, 
especially in certain cities. 

Very important is the obligation of Xo. 3 which Article 16 im-
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poses on League states, to "prevent" all relations between na
tionals of the covenant-breaking state and those of every other 
state whatsoever. This provision evidently aims at keeping the 
nationals of third states from rendering illusory both the blockade 
established by League states on the latter's territory and the pro
hibitions decreed by them. It would without doubt result in a 
system of control of personal relations and traffic in merchandise 
analogous to that which has grown up a little at a time in the 
!'ourse of this last war. But in the event of applying sanctions by 
the League of Nat ions, this control would probably become still 
more complete and more rigorous. 

MuTUAL SuPPORT EQUALIZES RisKs 

Dy the tenor of par. S of the same Article 16 the members of the 
League agree to lend each other mutual support. This is the 
necessary corollary of the ineq uulity or risks. The economic 
mmsures taken by virtue of Article 16 may have a very different 
reaction on the various states participating in the blockade. It 
might happen that for some League state they had graver conse
quences than for the blockaded stu te itself. 

The right of claiming the aid of the other members of the League 
is doubly enhanced by the duty oftheir lending support. It is not 
possible to define the degree to which each state may thus be aided 
or to whkh it shall itself have to furnish its aid to the other feder
ated states. That is a question of the particular case. It may be 
admitted as a general rule that the support to be given to others 
by a given state will be the more important the less the risk that 
state itself incurs. States fur from the theater of war will be the 
first onl's called to assist l'<'onomically those which are most ex
JXlsed to undergoing the military and l'<'onomic consequences of the 
l'ommon al'tion. This is in the interest not only of the Lea"ue but 
also of the stntl's which are least in danger. "'· 

The Cow~ant ~oes not e~pressly provide it, but it may be re
garded as gomg Wtthout saymg that the rebel state has the obli"a
ti~n .:>f imlenmify~ng !h~ ml'mlx>r.: of the League for at least the 
dtrt'C.'~ dlllnage whu·h ~Is tl~t'gal attitude and the application of the 
~mt·tm~\s ~nlt'I'C\I ngnmst 1t shall ha ,.e caused them. This obliga
tion may mdm·e the t•m·ennnt-brcaking state to refrain from re-
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plying by reprisals to the melL~ures taken aguin8l it, or at lt~uHt 
dictate a certain modt•ration hy it in this fl'S!H.'ft. 

It is improhahlt• that Swit>wrland woul<l ever he the suhject of 
the sanctions of Article 16. She may, however, be alfected by 
their application, Pit her in case she should takt• purt thl'rein or in 
ease, as a neutral state rcmaininp: outside the l.<•agul', Hhc should 
not partieipate or at least should participate only to a degree aM 
rest ric ted as possible. If as a membt>r of tht• League, Switzerland 
desired and was able to maintain her rdations at the snme time 
with the League of Nations and with the n·lwl state her situation 
would not be different from that which it would he if she pre
tendt•d to maintain her neutrality by rt•maining outside the League. 
For in the latter hypothesis tht• Leag.w would not allow one of it~ 
neutral members to weaken the efficiency of its sanctions mort• 
than a neutral non-League state. 

Participation in sant'tions to the degree whkh is reconcilable 
with neutrality may undoubtedly involve serious t·onsetluenr•,()8 for 
our eountry. Switzerland is so dependent on variouM other coun
tries for her imports and lwr exports, she is espct·inlly in sueh close 
economic relations with her neighbors, that the sudden rupture or 
these relations would ncecssarilv shake our eeonomic lifo. Swit
zerland in pro port ion to her sm..;ll size has ulso a considerable num
ber of citizens established abroad. She has economic interests of 
all kinds beyond her borders. \Ve can not concPal from ourscln~. 
finally, that the covenant-breaking state would undoubtedly reply 
with measures of retorsion to measures that we should be able to 
take respecting its nationals. 

It is to he remarked, however, that these ri.~ks arc as a gencml 
rule important only in case the action of the League of Nations 
should occur in our vicinity, that is, if it i~ directed against one or 
more of our neighbors. In this c·a~we have had the mOHt con
elusive experiences in the course of the war just cnrk·<l--our com
mere~ and our relations abroad would undergo all manner of re
strictions am! the most prejudicial interruption, and this probahly 
by each of the belligerents. However, as the rupture of relations 
would be complete, or at least nearly eompletc, with the covenant
breaking state, we should suffer harm from that side more !<Crious 
than if we should desire to continue to observe the policy of neu
trality whirh we hn \-c followed up to now. On the other hand, our 
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participation in the 8anctions would have the adv~~;ntage of assur
ing us the freest relations with the other states wh1ch should take 
part therein, that is to say, with the greatest part !Jf the world. 
Our country would find itself at such a time probably in a situation 
less precarious than if, without having in principle the support of 
any of the belligerent parties, it had to negotiate at the same time 
with both for indispensable import and export licenses, and thus 
felt itself more and more tightly squeezed from an economic point 
of view. The advantages which would accrue to us from being a 
member of the League may, therefore, be regarded as compen
HILiing the political and economic risks resulting therefrom. 

CONSEQUENCES OF ~OT PARTICIPATING !Ill SANCTIONS 

Finally, it must he asked what would happen to Switzerland if 
she remained outside the League of Nations, that is, if she wished 
in prindple to maintain eronomic relations with both the parties 
at lol!,,;erhends. She would find herst•lf on one side faced by cove
nnnt-brmking state or stat<.'S whi('h, being blm,kaded by the rest of 
the world, would probably not be in condition to provide her with 
what is indispensable to her. The League of Nations would in all 
probability and economically at least be the stronger and more apt 
to bo sl•lf-~upporting. For, by the tenor of Article 16, states 
nwmbcrs of the League would be bound to prevent, especially on 
their own tl'rritory, but also probably in the theater of maritime 
war, all eronomic and other relations between the nationals of the 
CO\'l'nnnt-bn•aking state and every ,other person. States. would 
then•fore plare tlwir rehLtions with a neutral state under rigid con
ditions, own if-and this has already been attempted in the course 
of I ho late war--they did not aim at subordinating the maintenance 
of tlwso n•lat ions to a. certain regulation of the relations of the 
Jll'Ut ml with the ro,·enant-breaking state. 

Thl' l.l'ague of Nations would devote all the greater energy to 
as.-;ure through the neutral state the efficiency of the blockade 
di':''t.'tl'<l ~~Linst its adversary, because it would believe that by 
domg tlus 1t would safeguard not only the interests of certain 
spt'<·ilic states but those of hum=ity at large. It may conse
qut•ntly be fol"l'ra.st that from the economic point of view the 
Leaguo would not show any particular gOO(\ will toward a. state • 
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which pretended to hold an en•n lmlanre lx•twcen it and the reLd 
state and whirh should dl•sire in this field to follow a polit·y 
having the effect of reducin~ the pres.~ure of nwasuri'S takl'n hy it. 

The neutral slate would thus run the risk of Leing forel'd in the 
end to adapt itself to the established hlm·kade, under pain of find
ing itself completely L'-olated. That this should he voluntary and 
the result of engagemPnts takl•n in advam·e or undPr the prpssure 
of a constraint by which the neutral state's right of maintiLining 
normal relations with the cownant-hreaking state hml been re
voked, would indeed be indifTl'rent to the latter. It may he arl
mitted without dispute that the manner in whkh the rupture waR 
effected might be important from the politkal point of ''iew. 

In the last analysis there exist no purdy economic n•ason!l whir·h 
might influence a neutmlstate to attempt to maintain, in the Vl'ry 
rare case of a coercive action of the I..mgue of Nat innN, the prin
ciple of equal treatment of the two pnrti""• a prindplc, moreover, 
whose practical applieation would he wry i1wornpll'le anrl would 
impose on the neutral painful mwrifi<-es. f;1wh a policy might he 
justified only if the risk of war was consid"mhly aggmvated hy 
participation in economic sanctions and if the 11tate were convilwf'd 
of the necessity of thi11 attitude. We have already examined this 
aspect or the probl<'m. 1 

By this article the state of war iK dedarcrl onc·e for all when 
certain conditions are fulfilled; there is therefore no need to take 
a new decision, such as a formal dcdaration of war.2 

The perpetual neutrality of Switzerland being cxf'eptional in the 
League, the Covenant does not rPgulate its n·lation!l toward ar:tinn 
to execute sanctions. Article 16, whkh Hlarts from the idea of a 
state of war existing between the League and a covenant-hrealdng 
state, is not properly speaking applicable. By deduction, how
ever, it permits a definition or the juridical situation of a neutral. 
Collective opposition to certain forms of war iH one of the prindpal 
purposes or the Paris Covenant. The neutral state whkh ar:cedes 
to the League must aid the other members in this task to the ex
tent allowed by its neutrality, It is a duty of fidelity, an obliga
tion which must be recognized as in the nature of things, even if it 
does not form the subject of any contractual provision. a 

I :Message, page. 79-83. 21_ommmtary, page Hl. 
3 :\lessage, page S8. 
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VIOLATION' OJ' PACIFIC PROCEDURE CLEAR 

Article 16 expressly mentions Articles U, 1S and 15. It is 
not pos.qible to apply it to violations of other provisions of the 
Covenant. 

By the rule, the violation of the Covenant will be clear.. On 
occasion, it will be the duty oCthe Council-or the Assembly,1Cthe 
dispute was before it- ~o state whether the conditions of Article 
16 have occurred. 

Par. i, differently from par. 1, raises the question of actions 
which obligate the states only if they have agreed to them by par
ticipating in the decision of the Council itself, or if they are ~bli
gated thereto by a defensive alliance. 

Par. S. Economic 1111nctions, having reactions very different for 
the states which apply them, and being understood to expose each 
state very differently to measures of retorsion, the mutual support 
whieh states must lend to each other is the indispensable corollary 
of the solidarity which unites them against the state which has 
broken the peace. The right of passa~e, which is nothing else than 
a mutual military assistance, is conceded by the Covenant itself; 
no decision of the Council is necessary for it nor is the consent of 
the state over whose territory passage is to be made; an arrange
mentis necessary only Cor the mode of passage (use of railroads, 
etc.). 

Par. 4, to take it literally, contains a penal provision which 
might be applied to any violation of the Covenant of the League 
of Nations. Nevertheless, since this provision . was put into 
Article 16, whil·h indicates the sanctions applying to the violation 
of Articles 1 t, 13 and 15, it is necessary to conclude therefrom that 
the exclusion stipulated by it may be pronounced only against the 
state whil'h disturbs the peace and that its only purpose is to ex
clude that state from any subsequent participation in the Council 
and the Assembly.1 

The question of who will legislate on the extent of the obli~
tions imposed on the uague states is settled by the Covenant"' as 
respt>(•ts a conftict between two or more states, but not for the case 
where there should be a divergence of views between a state and an 

1Commentary, pa~ lU-lU. • 
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organ of the League, tho Council Cor example. Tho n·lations 
growing out of the Covenant being essentially of the contractual 
order, it can not be admitted that certain League states may im
pose on others a specific interpretation of the Covenant. Still 
indeed, a state may not free itself from the effect of a decillion 
taken unanimously by the Council, which may c\·entually invoke 
Article 16, last paragraph, as authority for the exdusion of any 
state which should not comply with the provisiona of the 
Covenant.1 

ARTICLE 17 

Article 17 of the Covenant permits the League to impose the 
observance of Articles 12-15 upon the states which are not or the 
League. The international community must have tho right or 
demanding from all states recourse to the pacific procedure pro
vided for the regulation o( disputes. This system ill not, however, 
without grave inconveniences, the more so since Article 17 docs not 
guarantee a method of adjustment excluding all Bp(>ffirance of 
partiality. On the one hand, in fact, the Covenant does not ex
pressly impose on the members of the League the ohli~ation of 
following in this case the procedur& laid down by Articles 12-15. 
On the other hand, the non-member state has not the right of 
demanding that the difference should be judged by an arhitral 
tribunal in the constitution o( which the two parties take an equal 
part or that it be submitted to a jurisdiction of tho same character. 
It may, on the contrary, see itself constrained to accept the juris
diction of tht> Council or of the Assemhly which, being composed 
of representatives of states associated with its adverse party, may 
incur the reproach of not being sufficiently impartial. The Council 
may in addition apply modifications which seem to it nCCC811ary in 
the proviSions applicable to neutral states. The Covenant which 
confers this power upon it does not state in what BCilllO nor in what 
limits these modifications may be ordained. 

It is in the interest not only of states not in the League but also 
of member states that the procedure for pacific regulation should 
be applied to non-League states with entire impartiality. With
out this, the provisions of Article 16 relative to sanl'tions might 
place member states in a delicate situation. Neutral Switzerland 

IMeuage, page U, 
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can contemplate the eventuality of a conflict of t~is cha~cter 
only with concern, and the very fact that a collective actton of 
the I..eague might he decided upon under these abnormal condi
tions is for our country an essential reason for turning aside as 
little as possible from the policy of neutrality which she has up to 
now pursued. 

Considerations of another sort also come to· the front for Switzer
ltmd. A series of states is temporarily excluded from the League. 
This fact iH of a nature to create a certain opposition between 
those states and the I..eague, the more so because those states are 
former enemies of the most important members of the League. 
It n•sults, however, from the declarations contained in the final 
reply made by the Allies to the German negotiators that. in 
principle, the League of Nations must be regarded as open to all 
and that Germany may hope to be admitted to it in the near 
future.1 'l'o this ciT1.Jct authorized persons also have expressed 
themselves in the Allied countries, especially in England. 

I'J'hr l't'ply of the Allird and ASSO('iat~d Power• to the observations of the Ger
uum deh·J(Mlion on the cmulitions of pt"are. datffl June 16, 1919, in Part I, says: 

"I, The Allird and A•sm·intrd l'o,.·ers l't'gnrd the Covenant of the League of 
Nation• u the fourulntion of the tn'nty of peaee. Th~y bave given careful con
aitlerHlion to all ita t('rms, aml they are convinc:-ed that it introduces an element of 
'""~"'"s into the n·lut ions or peoples wbich the future will develop and strengthen 
tot h• advnntn~ of justiee and of peaee. 

"The toxt of the tn-aty itsdf makes it dear that it bas never been the intention 
of the All it'd and A ...... iuted l'owers that G~rmany or any other Power sbould be 
ituMinit•ly exdudt-d fn>m the kague of Nations. Provisions have aerordingly 
IK't'n laid down which apply gen~rally to atates not members of the League and 
whlt·h dt·t~rmine the ronditiona of their admis..<~ion au~uent to its formation. 

"An;v at~te ,.·ho..., g<>\'Prmn011t ~hal~ have gi_nn clear_p"'?fsof its stability as well 
a• of ats mt .. •hon to observe ats mt•rnahonal obh~'8hon!t-pllrticularly those 
ohli~ntions which arise out of the tl't'Bty of peace-will lind the Principal Allied 
and Ao.•odated Powers disposed to support its candidature for admission to the 
Lt·a~ue. . 

"In the .....,of Germany, it is banlly neeessary to IBY that the reconl of the last 
6\•e y•ar• is not of a character to justify an exception, at the preaent time to the 
11\'lleral rule to whit·h "'fet'Pnre bas just been made. Her case demand. a d finite 
tt .. t. The length of t"!• period will largely depend upon the acts of the G; ma 
(iovemm~nt, and it is within tbe choiee .or that Govern-nt, by its attitude t:ward 
the tn-aty of peace, to shorten the period of delay which the l.Kgue of N t' 

'th t . t . f I . . 'ul a aons WI ou any 1n enhon o pro ongtng 1t unu y, shall t"'nsider it necessary t fi. • 
. "l'rovitlt'tl th"" n~"""Y ronditions are assured. they see 00 reason who G;.,_ 
n1any should nut berorue a nl<'mbee of the Lea~Ne in the early future" y 

In the lt-tt•r of the p~•l<-nt of the lnterallied PQee Conference ;., · th 
l'<'ply/"••.t quott'tl, it,. ... atated: vermg e 

"\' • The Allied and .\ll:lt>ciated Po-.s ba\"e given roo.sideration to the request 



DESTINY IIIIOULD BE TO BE IJNI\'UI!-1.\L HO 

No one denies that by d~'Stiny the l.t•uguc of Nntinn!l "hout.lllt' 
universal. That is why it has included not only Switzerland hut 
still further the majority or those states whit-h during tho war 
officially or privately took not i<·e of the creation of a fl•dl•rat ion of 
this kind. Universality i.-4, moreover, demanded for reason! or 
political opportuneness. A League or Nations from whkh should 
be excluded one or more stall'S w hil·h, on acl'Ount of gcogrnphiral 
situation Or by rea.'40n o( Cl'OilOilliC acth·ity, Were in1portant for 
member states would not really be in a position to assure tho nmin
tenance of peace. The exclusion created by thl•He divergcnl'ies 
and the divergencies themselves encourage hostile grouping~. 'l'h11t 
would thus be traveling toward a goal oppollt'd to the one whi<-h iM 
proposed: Peace founded upon •he solidarity or nations.• 

In principle, the procedure of Article 17 is the same as that whit·h 
Articles U-15 establish for mcmbel'!l of the Lengue of Nations. 
Still, it is necessary to observe the following difTcrenct.'S (rom the 
application of Article 15: 

a. According to par. 1 the Council may modify the ordinary 
rules in the way that Bllems just to it. Equity would d011ire that 
use or this option should be made only to introduce special 
guaranties of impartiality. 

b. When the procedure is under way, the Council may still de
cide, if this IK.>ems nece8!IILI')', upon modifications in Articles 1 ~ to 

of the German delegation that Germany ahould at once be admitted to the l..Ngue 
of Nations. They are unable to act"ede to thia requeat. 

''The German revolution wupootponed tothelaat momenta of the war, and there 
ia u yet no guaranty Ihat it repm~enta a permanent change. .In the preR11t tf!mper 
of international feeling. it ia impossible to expect the free nations of the worlrl to ail 
down immediately in equal aaaociation with thoae by whom they have been 10 
grievously wronged. To attempt tbia too 100n would delay and not hulen that 
process of appeaaement which all desire. 

"But the Allied and Auociated Powera believe Ihat if the German people prove 
by their acta Ihat they intend to fulfill the ronditiona of the peace, and that thry 
have abandoned thoae aggressive and .,.tranging J'Oii<W whi<·h cau~e<l the war. and 
have now become a people with whom it ia poosil>le to live in neighborly good felluw· 
ahip,thememoriesoftheputyeannvillapeedilyfade,and it will be poaail>le at an 
Krly date to romplete the League of Sations by the admiaaion of Grrmany thereto. 
It ia their earneat hope Ihat thia may be the caae. Thry beheve that the pl'OIOpeda 
of the world drpend upon the doae and friendly co-operation of all oationa in ad
justing international questiona and promoting the welfare and progresa of mankind. 

"But the early entry of Germany into the LNgue muat depend priu<-ipally upon 
th- .ction of the German people themaelves." 

1 ~lesaag<!, pagea 66--57. 
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16 to be made for the particular case. But a right as essential as 
the appeal to the Assembly must not be suffered to undergo any 
harm. 

ARTICLE 18 

This important provision concerns future treaties only. But 
this is in no wise a serious limitation, for Article 20 of the Covenant 
abrogates all old treaties incompatible with the League of Nations, 
when concluded between its members, or it obliges them to free 
themselves therefrom as soon as possible, when other states are 
interested in them. In the relations between members of the 
League of Nations, the Covenant is the new treaty which invali
dates the old law, and for future conventions it is the superior law 
which stands above any special understanding. Its validity is 
analogous to that attributed by public law to the national con
stitution in relation to ordinary legislation. 

Registration and not publication of treaties by the Secretariat 
is the condition of international validity. But it is necessary to 
admit thnt all members of the League have the right to consult the 
registry of engngements kept by the Secretariat. 

All conventions between members must be registered, whatever 
their nnturc. Still, unwritten (denwlea de forme) understandings, 
from whi1·h eat·h party may absolve itself at its own election, fall 
out.idc this rule. 

ARTICLE 19 

This artil'le impo&'s no immediate obligation on the state. It 
invt•sts the League of Nations with no authority, but it does lay 
down th~ im~rtant prin_ciplc ~f the evolution of existing law and 
the modllkut1on of acqu1red r1ghts. · 

ARTICLE 20 

See the romnwntary on Artiele 18.1 

ARTICLE 21 

• In the rourse of the ronversations and ne,.otiations which took 
plat-e at Paris from the middle of January t~ the middle of May, 

lCommeDtary, pages U:i-U3. 
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many methods or giving recognition tO the special Mituation of per• 
petually neutral Switzerland w·ere considered. The hope of ob
taining this recognition, in the sense of the Swiss project, corre
lated with the assignment of the Beat of the J..ea~ue, WaS not 
rea Jized. By the final text or the Covenant, Switzerland W88 not 
able to make any reservations when entering the l.t•ugue of Nat inns. 
But on the other hand, Article 21 or the Covt·n·tnt allowed the 
giving or recognition tO the fact that neutrality is an Cnj,'llJ:Cnll'nt 
for safeguarding the state of peace. ThiN arti1·lo dl•i:lares thnt stwh 
engagements are not incompatible with any provision of the 
Covenant. It cites as examplt·s "treatit>s of arbitration and rl'
gional understandings like the Monroe d01·trine." It is in11i~~o 
putable that the treaties or 1815, and espcdally the a"t of Novem
ber 20, concerning our neutrality constitute in an eminent dl·~n·e 
an "engagement for the maintenance of peace," which by the tcrmM 
of Article 21 or the Covenant may hold good in the League of 
Nations. 

The Swiss delegates presented this point of view to the president 
ofthe League of Nations Commission, and l\Ir. Ador, president of 
the Confederation, in the course of his second BOjoum at l'aris 
(April28-l.\Iay 81, 1919) had the satisfaction of cor. vincing many 
of the most competent statcsmen.1 

By Article 1 the declaration of adhesion muHt be given without 
reservations. By "reservations" in the scn~ of this text must be 
understood a declaration by which a state, member of the JA.oague, 
should refuse to assume one or the obligations resulting from the 
Covenant, or should pretend to impose a personal interpretation 
of such and such a provi..~ion of the Covenant, or Hhould claim a 
special right, other than thOHe w·hich belong to all League &tales. 
A reservation makes a breach in the Covenant to the benefit of the 
one that formulates it. The formal exclusion of any reHCrvation 
is explained by the deplorable experiences on the occasion of the 
Second Hague Conference. Conventions which were the re~~ult of 
laborious compromises were in the end signed or ratified by certain 
stat'!S only under reservations excluding articles which did not 
suit them. 

A reservation properly so-called on the subject of neutrality, 

I Meooage, page Si. 
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which profoundly modifies the obligations flowing frQm Article 16, 
would not therefore be admissible. But Switzerland will not 
make a reservation declaring that by virtue of Article 21 her 
neutrality holds good as an international engagement assuring the 
maintenance of peace, and as such is compatible with all the pro
visions of the Covenant; because on this point, as well as for the 
Monroe doctrine, the reservation is made by the Covenant itself. 
This is not a case of a declaration made unilaterally by the in
terested state. Article 435 of the treaty of peace recognizes in fact 
that the neutrality of Switzerland must be regarded as an inter
national engagement for the maintenance of peace. The Cove
nant of the League of Nations having been inserted in the treaty 
of peace and having been signed by the same states, Article 435 
authentically interprets Article 21. 

As our country attaches a particular importance to the mainte
nance of its neutrality and in order that no doubt may exist on the 
subject, it is important that, in acceding to the League of Nations, 
she should make an express declaration on this point. It is indis
putable that the maintenance of neutrality relates especially to the 
sanctions of Article 16 because it is necessary only for this situa
tion, but nothing must be neglected to avoid differences in the in
terpretation of important points. Switzerland equally desires 
neither to deceive the League of Nations by a too· extensive in!er
prct.ntioR of her neutrality nor to surprise the eventual adversary 
of the League by a policy which in its opinion would appear to be 
t wo-ft\ced.1 

The expression "regional understandings'' may be variously 
understood. It may be conceived that neighbor states form 
within the League of Nations something like close communities for 
developing more completely the principles of the League of 
Nations. The Pan American Union would be an organism ofthis 
kind. 

Treaties of obligatory arbitration arc in no 11ise contrary to the 
League of N~tio~s, for nothing in ~t i~ ~pposed to states engaging 
to settle thetr dtfTerenccs by the JUdlCtal method. In this con
nec!ion it is proper to observe that the Hague convention for the 
pacific settlement of international disputes is always in force. 

1 M<SSafl'e, pages 93-0-l. 
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ARTICLil 2i 

This article establishing mandatories, which has no immediate 
significance for Switzerland, contains no proviNion or a truly 
juridical nature, with the exception or the last three paragraph•, 
v.-hich deal with oversight by the J.t.ague or Nations or the 
execution or mandates. It develops a program for the administra
tion of the colonies ceded by the German Empire and the countries 
to be separated from the Ottoman Empire. A Permanl.'nt Com
mission of the League of Nations receivN all the reports whil·h the 
mandatory states are to send to it annually and gives it• advice on 
this subject. 

ABTICLil 2S 

By this article, as well as by the preceding one, the &tatl.'l as1umo 
no immediate obligation; in its essential provision& it con line• itself 
to developing a program of activity for the Lt-ague or Nation• in 
the field or public economy and or BOeial foresight. 

The organization foreseen in par. G Cor the development of inter
nationaJ labor law has found ita first realization in Part XIII or the 
treaty or peace 11ith Germany •1 

In requiring an equitable treatment or indigcnoul populations, 
par,~ undertakes to declare that all states are bound by the prin
ciples applicable to colonial mandates in accordance with Article 
2i. This proviliion as well as that or par. d, prohibiting commerce 
and trade in arms, goe11 into a field aJrcady partly regulated by 
various internationaJ agreements (Kongo Act of February 26, 
1885, Anti-Slavery Acto( Bru!lllcls or July 2, 1890, and the Alge
ciras Act or April 7, 1906). 

Par. c. The fight against certain immoraJ and dangerou1 rorffil 
or commerce which had aJready been undertaken before the war by 
internationaJ treaties is to be continued under the control or the 
League or Nations (intemationaJ arrangement concerning the re
pression or the white slave trade or May 18, 1904; opium monopoly 
or Article 72 or the Algeciras Act). 

Par.J. For the same reasons as in the case or par. c, the League 
or Nations has been intrusted with international hygiene and the 
measures to be taken for preventing and fighting epidemics; 

1See"I.boriutbeTrstJofPeue." l.mgueaf Natimu,II,No.5,0ctober,l911 
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efficient action is indeed possible only over a very large territory 
and if methodical employment and appreciation of all local means 
oC assistance are involved. The most important of the agreements 
already concluded in this field is the International Sanitary Con
vention for the application or protective measures against the 
plague, cholera and yellow fever of December s, 1903. 

The activity of the League of Nations so far as concerns public 
health must be encouraged and popularized by the organization of 
the Red Cross mentioned in Article 25. 

Par. '· The very important field of economic relations has un
fortunately been treated only in an extreme1y casual manner in the 
Covenant of the League of Nations.' 

The Department of Public Economy has examined this question 
and has submitted it to a special commission. This study has led 
it to pronounce in favor of the adhesion of Switzerland. 

It is quite generally believed that one of the principal tasks of 
the League of Nations is to assure an equitable international 
economic situation, economic peace being one oC the essential 
bases of political peace. The German project for the League of 
Nations, for example, contains detailed provisions on freedom of 
rommerce, free passage, etc. It must, however, be stated that 
opinions are very various on the subject of the proper methods of 
assuring eronomic peare. Some expect the elimination of all causes 
of international tension to come from an absolute freedom of com
merce. Others, on the contrary, demand that economically weak 
nations be protected against those, which, thanks to the commercial 
aptitudes of their populations, or because they possess certain mate
riu.ls or prime importance, are in a privileged situation for the inter
national economic struggle. IC it had been tried to solve all these 
problems at a single stroke, Cor all states, by provisions of the Cove
nant of the League of Nations, it is very doubtful if any positive 
result could have been obtained in the very short time at disposal. 

The founders of the League have not, however, completely neg
!ected to approach the question or the regulation of economic 
mterests. The Covenant itself on this subject presents only the 
following provisions: 

1. By Article 2S, a, the internation:\1 regulation of labor is one 

•Co-ntary, pages us-us. 
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of the tasks of the League of Nations. A positive result has al
ready been attained by the elaboration of the convention which 
forms Part XIII or the treaty of peace with Gcrmany. 1 

• 

2. Article 23, 1, acts forth certain general principll'!lconcerning 
commercial relations and communications which we shall have to 
examine in their practical bearing. 

S. The provisions of Article 16 (Banctions) are of \·cry great 
importance from the economic point of view. 

Such are the provisions or the Covenant 11·hich have the most 
significance in this respect, and for members or the League they 
are before everything a SOUrce of risks, and of graVe riHU, 

But what is more important than the immediate advantngl'!l and 
the direct inconveniences 11·hich may result from acc('IIMion to the 
League of Nations is the general political &ituation 11·hich the de
cision to enter the League or to remain outside of it may create, a 
political situation whi<,h will •be determinant from the point or 
view or our economic relations and Cor the conclusion of trcatica or 
commerce in general. 

By Article 23, '• the members of the League, under reserve or 
the. provisions of international conventions already existing or 
which shall be hereafter concluded must make "the nect'llll8ry pro
vision to secure and maintain freedom of communications and 
or transit and equitable treatment for the commerce or all 
members." 

Switzerland has up tlll now had, respecting etates of the grcatCBt 
importance in this domain, the benefit of treatiCB of commerc4l, 
friendship and establishment confirming the principle or freedom 
or transit and of the free establishment of the citizens of the two 
contracting countries and containing provisions relative to com
mercial relations. The regime most generally effective is that of 
the most-favored nation. . 

As the Covenant establishes no definite limit concerning the 
right of each state to regulate these questions at will, Article 23, '• 
contains in short only a declaration of principle. It would be de
ceptive to expect immediate advantagCB from it. But it would be 
equally wrong to believe that this provision is devoid of aU practi
cal value. It implies a program of development of commercial 

1Labor in the Treaty ol Peace with Germany,l«<p• of N aJioM, D. No. I. 
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relations and communications, incontestably favorable to our 
economic interests. 

It is very important for a country, which like ours is at the 
center of the continent, to have the possibility of communicating 
freelynotonlywith its neighbors but also with states separated from 
it by other countries. Especially is it important for it to have free 
access to the sea. This principle is set forth in one of the fourteen 
points of President Wilson. Normally, freedom of communica
tions and equality of treatment, from which the transports of all 
states must benefit, are a natural consequence of the competition 
between the various land and sea lines and between the various 
ports. It is, however, important that it should be recorded in a 
treaty binding, if possible, a great number of states, and excluding 
any arbitrary differentiation or restriction from the field of inter-
national relations. · 

Communications by railroad are the subject of the Bern con
vention of October 14, 1890, and of the conventions completing it. 
This convention, which had been denounced by several states 
(France, Belgium, Italy and Serbia), has been renewed between 
the signatories by the terms of Article 866 of the treaty of peace 
with Germany, and it must be replaced within five years by a new 
and enlarged treaty. 

The situation of Switzerland is improved by Articles 854-856 of 
the treaty of peace, which set forth for all states the principle of 
freedom of navigation of the Rhine from Basel to the Sea. and which 
give Switzerland the right of representation on the Rhine Com
mission alongside France, Germany, the Netherlands, Great Britain 
and Italy. Switzerland thus obtains the full and entire recogni
tion of her rights as a riverain state which have been unjustly re
fused to her since the treaty of Vienna •. 

The Paris Conference has also provided for working out a general 
convention concerning transit, waterways, ports and railroads. 
By Article 879 of the treaty, Germany has given her adhesion in 
advance to this convention when it shall have been approved by 
the ~A-ague of Nations. Switzerland has secured the opportunity 
to make her desires known to the commission charaed with study-
ing this problem. "' 



FREE PLAT TO IOCONO:IIIC LIFB 

How Paov1s1oNs l\IAT B..: REALIZED 

The peace treaty contains a series or pro,·isions in the interest 
or freedom or communications; notably profitable to states ll·hirh 
have no access or an insufficient access to the IK'&. Tho principles 
thus recognized may in their consequences have a real importance 
for Switzerland. Moreover, they show in 11·hat 11ense tho program 
established by Article 2S, •• of the Covenant will be realized. 

The Covenant confines itself to setting forth this general prin
ciple, that the states members or the League shall, re!lpecting com
merce, mutually assure each other equitable treatment. Tho 
treaty or peace does not contain additional proviliiona directly 
touching the commercial relations of Switzerland. 

By Article 23, •• or tho Covenant, "the special necCRIIities or the 
regions devastated during the war of 191-l-1918 shall be borne in 
mind." This undoubtedly means that, in the League of Nation• 
and in spite or the principle or equality or treatment set forth in 
favor or all its members, measures shall be taken to prevent •tales 
whose industry was not wiped out by the war from being able on 
this account to gain too much of an economic advance over those 
which will, during the years immediately to come, have to devote 
all their energies to the restoration or their industry. 

What gives importance to the League of Nationa for our eco
nomic life is the free play which may result to ue from its establish
ment. Primarily, a country euch as Switzerland, for which inter
national exchanges have a fundamental importance, hu every 
interest in the development or international law and in everything 
that may assure Becurity to the relations between peoples. Wo 
should, therefore, in any case have caUBO to hail with joy the idea 
of a renovation of international policy, which iB at the baHia of the 
League of Nations. It at least makes entirely possible an eco
nomic organization or the world which can only be favorable to a 
email people, laborioue but without political power. Without the 
League of Nations conversely, the isolation of Btatea and their 
rivalry would engender a ltate of things in which international 
economic life, on the ground of being dominated by the principal 
Powers, would undergo more and more the counterblow of political 
intereltl and passions. S"itzerland mUJJt, however, ask herself 
not only what interest she may have broadly in the creation of the 
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League of Nations but also what influence the decision she will take 
reRpecting entrance into-the League may have on her commercial 
relations. 1 

• 

The Covenant assures economic advantages to the League states 
only in a very indefinite form. It would, therefore, be erroneous 
to accede to the League whh the idea that thereby we should obtain 
guaranties from which our commercial relations abroad would 
profit forthwith and directly. 

But it must be understood that if we stay outside the League of 
Nations our political isolation will make the establishment of our 
foreign commerce on stable and advantageous foundations very 
difficult. Several states, to-day and doubtlessly for some time 
yet, are disposed to alter their commercial policy in the direction 
of protectionism. It is also possible that the states united by the 
war would mutually favor each other in the field of commercia Ire
lations. In any case, a state which after being invited to join the 
League of Nations preferred not to adhere to it will, as a general 
rule, find itself in a situation less favorable for the conclusion of 
treaties of commerce, than if. by the mediation of the League, it 
had entered into closer relations with its members. At a time 
when questions of sentiment have a very considerable influence on 
policy, these imponderabilia can no longer be neglected in the 
solution of economic problems. It would be exaggerated optimism 
to admit that as a great buyer Switzerland might, regardless of her 
international situation, assure herself of a satisfactory price as a 
seller. 

In examining this aspect of the problem of the League of Na
tions, it must never be lost to sight that the economic existence of 
Switzerland rests to a very large degree on her relations with 
foreign countries. Our industries work especially for the export 
trade. Our primary materials come to us from abroad. Our 
transports, that is, both the utilization of our ways of communica
tion through foreign countries and the necessary transportation of 
our imports, depend upon international agrC('ments. 

If the Covenant of the League of Nations by its text offers us 
very little tangibly from the point of view of commercial policy, if 
even to skeptical eyes it offers us nothing at all, our eventual ad-

1Message. pages 75-79. 
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hesion to the League is none the less of a nature to bring us closer 
to other member states and this constitutes an essential moral 
factor, which Switzerland could invoke on the day when she should 
be menaced in her vital interests. If we stay outside, a quantity 
of negotiations and of possibilities of agreements will be cut ofT. 
Relations between peoples will be settled in our absence and we 
shall lose the best occasions for making ourselves heard. ... 

If it is not to be disregarded that the system of sanctions or
ganized by the Covenant may be a source of dangers and of 
serious adverse economic influence, especially for a country like 
Swit?.erland which depends intimately on the rest of the world, it 
must also be remembered that these dangers and this adverse in· 
lluence also threaten us, although in a different way, quite as much 
if we refuse to enter the League of Nations as if we accede to it. 
If we should stay out of the League and its sanctions should be 
ordered, it would probably be even more difficult for us to assure 
our economic existence than in the course of the last war. The 
blockade would be even more general and more strict and Switzer
land, not belonging to the League of Nations, could not count on 
good will and sympathies any more than in the past. On the 
other hand, if, as a member of the League, Switzerland takes part 
in economic measures directed against a rebel state, she must take 
account not only of the rupture of relations between herself and 
that state, but also of measures of retorsion which the latter will be 
able to take at home in regard to properties belonging to Switzer
land and even to her citizens. This risk may be very serious, 
especially in a conflict affecting the states bordering upon us. It 
has its compensation in the obligation imposed by the Covenant 
on the federated states to lend each other mutual support in 
economic matters.• 

ARTICLE 24 

There already exists a great number of international bureaus; 
they are offices created by international treaties to direct affairs 
regulated by these agreements; a certain number of these bureaus, 
among them the most important are at Bern (Bureau of the Uni
versal Postal Union, Bureau o!" the International Telegraphic 
Union, International Bureau of lntelle<:tual Property, Bureau of 

lMeuage. pages 10-6-106. 
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the Union for Railroad Transportation; besides, there are an In
ternational Institute of Agriculture at Rome, an Office of the 
Metric Union at Paris, etc.). These offices are to be placed, with 
the consent of states members of these unions, under the super
vision of the League of Nations, notwithstanding that up to the 
present this control was intrusted under the rule to the Government 
of the state in which the international office was located, this 
Government moreover having the right of making the necessary 
appointments. The possibility of obtaining the consent of the 
interested states to this new organization results indirectly from 
the fact that all these conventions of union may be recast. Since 
all the international bureaus still to be created and all the per
manent international commissions will be equally under the 
League of Nations, it must be foreseen that in time a complete 
international administration will take form within the League of 
Nations. 

For matters on which special bureaus or special commissions 
will not be constituted, the functions which they would have to 
assume will be assigned to the Secretariat of the League of Nat ions 
with the consent of the Council. 

ARTICLE ~5 

Article ~5 has been inserted in the CoYenant at the request of a 
committee constituted by the representatives of the national Red 
Cross Societies of America, France, Great Britain, Italy and Japan. 
These societies, believing that the conclusion of peace must not 
interrup~ the charitable acti?n under the Red Cross flag during the 
war, dec1ded upon the creation of a League of Red Cross Societies. 
The statutes of this league comprise a peace program in con
formity with Article ~5. In their desire to render a striking 
homage of gratitude to the International Committee of "the Red 
Cross ~t Ge~eva, the founders of ~he league have also fixed upon 
that c1ty as 1ts seat. All the national Red Cross societies of the 
Allied and neutral countries have been invited to adhere to it and 
the. maj~rity have already responded favorably to this invitation, 
":hich w1ll probably be extended to all the other Red Cross socie
he~ as soon as the League of Nations shall have been given a 
UDIVersal character. 
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ARTICLE 26 

The possibility of modifying an international treaty by decisions 
taken by the majority is, in international law, a radical novelty; 
up to the present, international unions remained in force in their 
earlier form for all contracting states which did not ratify the 
revised treaty. But the simultaneous maintenance of old and 
new agreements, concordant in the essential points, is not possible 
for the League of Nations, whose constituent Covenant frequently 
contains provisions of an organic character. This is why the rule 
has been laid down that the Covenant shall be obligatory for all 
members and that it shall entirely replace any earlier edition. 

But as the states are, at present at any rate, not at all disposed 
to submit in advance to a decision of other states, the right or 
withdrawing from the League of Nations has been reserved to any 
dissident state. It is a right on which those states can not pass 
which are not represented on the Council, and which consequently 
do not enjoy the right of veto provided by Article 26. This rule 
agrees in principle with a, proposition formulated by Switzerland.' 

But the Swiss proposition permitted the withdrawal only when 
essential modificativns were in question, and i! left to a judicial 
jurisdiction the duty of deciding, in case of need, whether this re
quirement was or was nnt realized. 

The procedure of revision is not defined by the Covenant. It 
must be supposed that it is the Assembly which will debate and 
decide the revision. But the decision will enter into force only 
when it shall have been ratified by the individual states and when 
it shall be possible thus to determine that this has been done by 
the majority provided by Article 26. It is to be admitted that 

I The Swiss delegation to the Conference of Neutrals, March 20-21, 1919, pro
posed a new paragraph to Article i6 as it appeared in the draft of February U, 
ronsisting of alternatives, as follows: 

"Fir•! oari<znl: Re.ision of the Covenant may not affect its essential elements, 
nor create, modify or abolisb the ,.Pecial rights or particular obligation• ~garding 
certain states or groups of states. Provision• relative to this subject matter may 
be modified only with the ronaent of the interested parties. 

"Second Mrianl: In case of revision of the Covenant, non·CODllenting atstea shall 
be able to denounce the Covenant. · 

MNfNJ par. 8: Disputes relative to the application of the p~ing paragraph 
shall be judged by the Permanent Court of International J uatice aitting in 
plenary aeuion." . 
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neither a qualified majority nor unanimity is needed for the de
cision of the Assembly, which is to be submitted to the ratification 
of individual states. Moreover, it is not necessary to suppose · 
that the ratification of a state is prejudged by the vote given in its 
behalf in the Assembly. What determines the adoption of a revi
sion and the exercise of the right of withdrawal is either ratification 
or a refusal of ratification. Withdrawal, following a refusal of ratifi
cation, must be signified as soon as possible and may not take place 
later at any time whatever. Refusal to ratify does not of itself 
signify that a state has the intention of withdrawing; it is to be 
regarded only as a final attitude adopted by a state in the course 
of the vote on the revision. Only after this has been finally 
accepted, in conformity with Article 26, the states which do not 
ratify it may declare whether they intend to yield to the majority 
or whether they prefer to withdraw from the League of Nations. 
In our judgment, there is need to apply in this connection the rule 
which the Swiss Advance Project expressly formulates and accord
ing to which a state which has not ratified may simply retire.1 

1 Commentary, pages 145-147. 
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THE UNITED STATES SENATE AND 
THE TREATY 

A Record of all Votes, Those of the Bitter-Enders 
Specially Indicated 

The treaty of peace with Germany was transmitted to the Senate by 
the President on July 10, 1919. From July H to September 4 the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations held hearings concerning it and submitted it 
to reading. It was presented to the Senate on September 4 and the 
majority report of the committee (S. Rept. 176) was published September 
10. A Democratic minority and Senator McCumber alone also made 
reports from the committee. Amendments reported by a majority of the 
committee occupied the Senate in Committee of the Whole from October 2 
to November 6. Reservations came to vote November 7 and the vote 
was completed in the Committee of the Whole on November 18. The 
Senate voted November 19, the reservations voted by a majority failing of 
the necessary two-thirds for ratification. 

For two weeks prior to January 81, 1920, members of both parties ne
gotiated respecting an agreement on reservations. 

February 2 the Republican leader, following a similar announcement 
by the Democratic leader, gave notice that on February 9 he would ask 
unanimous consent to take up the treaty again. This was done. From 
that date until March 18 the Senate voted 15 reservations by majority in 
Committee of the Whole. Proceedings in the Senate began on March 18 
and the resolution of ratification v;ith those reservations came to a vote on 
March 19, when it failed of a two-thirds majority. 

A resolution terminating the state of war was immediately introduced 
into the House of Representatives, from the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs of which it was reported on April 8 (H. Rept. 801), the Demo
cratic minority also making a report. The resolution was passed April 9, 
sent to the Senate and referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations. 
That committee reported it back amended so as to be substantially a new 
resolution (S. Rept. 568) on April SO, and the Senate passed it in this form 
on May 15. The House concurred on May 21, and the President vetoed 
the resolution on May 27. The next day the House of Representatives 
failed to pass the resolution by the two-thirds majority required to over
ride the veto. The Senate did not again have the resolution before it. 
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PROCEEDINGS IN COMl\liTIEE OF THE WHOLE 

AMENDMENTS 

Art. S5: Strike out the words "and Associated" from the phrase "Prin
cipal Allied and Associated Powers;" FALL; vote, October 2, 1919, yeas, 
SO; nays, 58; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Eliminating the United States from commissions under the treaty, 
Art. 50, Annex, 17: add "or the United States of America" in last line; 
FALL; vote, October 2, 1919, yeas, S1; nays, 56; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Art. 86: Strike out "and Associated" from the phrase "Principal Allied 
and Associated Powers;" FALL; vote, October 2, yeas, 28; nays, 58; 
Bitter-enders, yea. 

Art. 88, Annex, Sec. 2: Strike out "the United States of America" and 
"and Associated;" FALL; vote, October 2, yeas, 81; nays, 46; Bitter
enders, yea. 

Arts. 156, 157 and 158: Strike out "Japan" and insert "China;" CoM
MITTEE; vote, October 16, yeas, S5; nays, 55; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Art. S: Add to par. 4: "Provided, That when any member of the 
League has or possesses self-governing dominions or colonies or parts of 
empire, which are also members of the League, the United States shall 
have votes in the Assembly or Council of the League numerically equal to 
the aggregate vote of such member of the League and its self-governing 
dominions and colonies and parts of empire in the Council or Assembly of 
the League;" JoHNsoN; vote, October 27, yeas, 88; nays, 40; Bitter
enders, yea. 

Art. 15: Insert as next to last paragraph: "Provided, that when im
perial and federal governments and their self-governing dominions, 
coloniPs or states are members of the League, as originally organized or 
hereafter admitted, the empire or federal government and the dominions, 
colonies or states, collectively, have one membership, one delegate and one 
vote in the Council and only three delegates and on .. vote in the Assembly;" 
SmELDB; vote, October 29, yeas, S!i!; nays, 49; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Art. 15: Insert as next to the last paragraph: "Whenever the case re
ferred to the Assembly involves a dispute between one member of the 
Lt>ague and another member whose self-governing dominions or colonies 
or parts of empire are also represented in the Assembly, neither the dis
putant ml"mbers nor any of their said dominions, colonies or parts of 
empire shall have a vote upon any'phase of the question;" MosEs; vote, 
October 29, yeas, S6; nays, 47; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Preamble: Add to la•t line: "we invoke therefore the considerate 
judgment ?f mankind and the gracious favor of Almighty God;" SHER
MAN; motion to taLle, October ~9. yeas, 57; nays, .27; Bitter.enders, nay. 



EXCHANGE OF NOTES REQUIRE!) 

Art. 8: Add at end amendment on voting; JoHNSON; (text, Congn-•· 
sional Record, p. 801», October 27, 19l!l) substantially the same as 
Mr. Johnson's reservation voted down on November 111, page 17!1; vote, 
October 29, yeas, 85; nays, 4-l; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Arts. 156, 157 and 158 (Shantun~:): Motion to strike out; LoooE; vole, 
November 4, yeas, 26; nays, 41; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Part xm: To strike out Part XIII; L FoLLETTE; vote, November 
5, yeas, 84; nays, 47; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Art. 12: Add to end of first paragraph: [The mt>mbers of the League 
••• agree in no case to resort to war until three months a!t<'r the award 
by the arbitrators or the report by the Councilj "and not then until an 
advisory vote of the people shall have been taken;" GoRE; vote, No
vember 6, yeas, 16; nays, 67; Bitter-enders, yea. 

RESERVATIONS 
Preambk1 

1 "The reservations and understandings adopted by the Senate are to 
2 be made a part and a condition of the resolution of ratification, which 
8 ratification is not to take effect or bind the United States until the 
4 said reservations and understandings adopted by the Senate have 
5 been accepted by an exchange of notes as a part and a condi lion of 
6 said resolution of ratification by at lea•t three of the four Principal 
7 Allied and Associated Powers, to wit, Great Britain, France, Italy, 
8 and Japan;" CoMMITTEE; November 7, yeas, 48; nays, '0; Bitter-

enders, yea. 
The following efforts to change the text were made: 
Strike out: 
"Which ratification is not to take effect." line 2 to end; McCuMBER; 

vote, November 7, yeas, 40; nays, 48; Bitter-enders, nay. 
Strike out the preceding and insert in lieu the following: 
"The acceptance of such reservatiQ..ns and understandings by any party 

to said treaty ma'y be effected by an exchange of notes;" McCuMBER. 
vote, November 7, yeas, 40; nays, 48; Bitter-enders, nay. 

Strike out the words "three of' in line 6 and read: "by atlea•l the four 
Principal Allied and A'ISOCiated Powers, to wit. Great Britain, France, 
Italy and Japan;" BoRAH; vote, November 7, yeas, 25; nays, 6!1; BitiP•· 
enders, yea. . 

Strike out in lines 5 to 6 and insert so as to read: ". • • notes as 11 

part and a condition of said resolution of ratification, or by participating 
in any of the proceedings authorized by this said treaty, by at least," ete.; 
Kma; vote, November 7, yeas, 42; nays, 46; Bitter-enders, nay. 

10riginally, and as voted, the Preamble was RHervatioa 1. Jrnr b• on.: 
clarity, the final numbering has btoen followed. 
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Reservation 1 

1 "The United States so understands and construes Article 1 that in 
!t case of notice of withdrawal from the League of Nations, as provided 
s in said article, the United States shall be the sole judge as to whether 
4 all its international obligations and all its obligations under the said 
6 Covenant have been fulfilled, and notice of withdrawal by the United 
6 States may be given by a concurrent resolution of the Congress of the 
7 United States;" COMMITTEE; vote, November 8, yeas, 60; nays, S5; 

Bitter-enders, yea. 

The following efforts to change the text were made: 

After the word "given" in line 6 insert: "by the President or by"; 
· GonE; vote, November 8, yeas, 18; nays, 68; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Strike out "concurrent" in line 6, insert "joint"; NELSON; vote, 
November 8, yeas, S9; nays, 45; Bitter-enders, nay. 

Strike out all after the word "fulfilled" in line 6; WALSH of Montana; 
vote, November 8, yeas, S7; nays, 49; Bitter-enders, nay. 

Strike out the words "the United States" in lineS and substitute "any 
nation so withdrawing;" KING; vote, November 8, yeas, S!l; nays, 52; 
Bitter-enders, nay. 

Reservation 2 
1 "The United States assumes no obligation to preserve the territorial 
!t integrity or political independence of any other country or to inter
S fere in controversies between nations-whether members of the 
4 League or not-under the provisions of Article 10, or to employ tne 
5 military or naval forces of the United States under any article of the 
6 treaty for any purpose, unless in any particular ease the Congress, 
7 which, under the Constitution, has the sole power to declare war or 
8 authorize the employment of the military or naval forces of the 
9 United States: shall by act or joint resolution so provide;" CoM-

MITTEE; vote, November IS, yeas, 46; nays, SS; Bitter-enders, yea. 
The following efforts to change the text were made~ 

Substitute the following: "That the suggestions of the Council of the 
League of Nations as to the means of carrying the obligations of Article 10 
it~t? eff<'Ct a~ only .•dvisory, 1!-nd that _any undertaking under the pro
vtstons of Article 10, \.he execution of whtch may require the use of Ameri
l'an military or naval forces or economic measures. can under the Consti
tu.tion be carried out only by the action of the Congress, and that the 
fntlure of the Congress to adopt the suggestions of the Council of the 
Lt•ague or to provide such military or naval forces or economic measures 
shall not constitute a violation of the treaty;" THOMAS· vote November 
10. yeas, S6; nays, 48; Bitter-endt'rs, nay. ' ' 
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Substitute the (ollowing: "The United States assumes no obligation, 
legal or moral. un<ler Article 10 and shall not bt• bound by 11ny o( tht• t~rm• 
or conditions o( said article;" BoRAH; vote, Noveruher 10, was, 18; nav•. 
68; Bitter-enders, yea. · · 

Strike out in lines 7 to 9: "or authorir.e tht• l'mployment or tht• mili
tary or naval (orCI's o( the Uriited States;" W.u.su o( 1\lontana; volt•, 
November 10, yeas, 38; nays, 45; Bitter-enders. nay. 

CLOTURE, point o( order. November 13, appt•al (rom decision or the 
Chair; HrTcHCOCK; vote. yeas. 44; nays, 36; Bitter-endt•rs. y<'a. 

Add at end: "and the United States hereby rei ea."'" all mt•mht•r. or the 
League (rom any obligation to it under Article 10 and dt'Clines to partici
pate in any proceeding or the Council authorized ther .. hy ;" w A U!ll o( 
Montana; vote, November 13, yeas, 4; nays. 68; Bitter-enders. nay. 

Arter the word "obligation" in line I insert the (allowing: "beyond the 
expiration o( five years (rom the ratification or this treaty;" TIIOIIIAI!; 
vote, November 13, ~·ea.<, 3-t; nays, 46; Bitter-enders, nay. 

Add at end the (allowing: "Prouided, howe\·er, That the United Statt•s 
assumes (or the period o( five years, with otht'r meml><·rs o( tht• IA.·aguo·. 
the obligation o( said Article 10 IL< to the (ollowing repuhlit·s. to wit: 
Poland, Czecha-Slovakia and the Serh-Croat-Siovem· State;" WAI.IIII or 
Montana; vote, November 13. yeas, 31!; nays. 44; Bittt•r-o·ndt·"· nay. 

Add at end the (allowing: "Prwided. howt•\'er, That the linit .. l ~·Hatt•s 
assumes (or the period or five years with the otht'r memllt'r.s or tht• vagut• 
the obligation o( said Article 10 a.• to the Republic o( France in maintain
ing her sovereignty over Alsace-Lorraine;" ~fcKELLAI!; voto•, Noverul>t'r 
13, yeas, 31; nays, 46; Bittcr-<'nders, nay. 

Substitute the (ollowing: "That the ath·ice mentioned in Article 10 o( 
the Covenant o( the League which the Council may givt• to the memlwr 
nations as to the employment o( their naval and military (urees i, rrlt'ro·ly 
ad\'ice which each member nation is (n-e to accept or rei<"<'t. according to 
the conscience and judgment o( its then existing Govt•rnment. aoHI in t '"' 
United States this advice can only he acct>pted by action or the Congro·s• 
at the time in being, Congress alone under tlot' Constitution o( the Unilt-d 
States having the power to declare war;" HiTCHCOCK; vote, Novemb..r 1~1. 
yeas, 32; nays, 44; Bitter-enders, nay. 

Substitute the (allowing: "The United States in assuming the obliga
tion to preserve the territorial integrity or existing political indt•Joendt·Jwc 
u( any other country, or to interlere in contruwrsies bdwet•n nation.s, 
whether members o( the League or not, under the provision-' or Article 10, 
or to employ the military or naval (orces o( the L'nited States. dut·s so 
with the understanding that the ad viC!' or r!'Commendation o( the Coun<·il 
or Assembly under Articles 10 and 15 is purel,v advisory anrl abll<,)utd.v 
subject to such judgment and action as the Congress o( the L'nited Stat ... 
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may find justified by the facts in a_ny case submitted;" OWEN; vote, 
November IS, yeas, 33; nays, 44; B1tter-enders, nay. 

As an addition: "But, finally, it shall be the declared policy of our 
Government, in order to meet fully and fairly our obligations to ourselves 
and to the world, that the freedom and peace of Europe being again 
threatened by any Power or combination of Powers, the United States will 
regard such a situation with grave concern as a menace to its own peace 
and freedom, will consult with other Powers affected with a view to de
vising means for the removal of such menace, and will, the necessity arising 
in the future, carry out the same complete accord and co-operation with 
our chief cobelligerents for the defense of civilization;" HrrcHCOCK; vote 
November IS, yeas, S4; nays, 45; Bitter-enders, nay. 

CLOTURE: To table appeal from decision of Chair; AsHURST; vote, 
November 15, yeas, 6\!; navs, SO; Bitter-enders. nay. 

CJ.OTURF.: :u"moE; vote, November 15, yeas, 78; nays, 16; Bitter-enders, 
y<'a, hut divided. 

Reservation 3 

1 "No mandate shall be accepted by the United States under Article 
2 21!, par. 1, or any other provision of the treaty of peace with Ger
S many, except by action of the Congress of the United States;" CoM-

MITTEE; agreed to, November 15, without division; see also Pro
ceedings in the Senate, p. 177. 

Reservation 4 
1 "The United States reserves to itself exclusively the right to de-
2 cide what questions are within its domestic jurisdiction and declares 
S that all domestic and political questions relating wholly or in part to 
4 its inten1al affairs, including immigration, labor, coastwise traffic, the 
5 tariff, commerce, the suppression of traffic in women and children 
6 and in opium and other dangerous drugs, and all other domestic 
7 questions, are solely within the jurisdiction of the United States and 
8 are not under this treaty to be submitted in any way either to 
9 arhitration or to the consideration of the Council or of the Assembly 

10 of the League of Nations, or any agency thereof, or to the decision 
11 or recommendation of any other Power;" CoMMITTEE; vote, 

November 15, yeas, 59; nays, S6; Bitter-enders, yea. 

The following efforts to change U1e text were made: 

Substitute the following: "That no member nation is required to submit 
to the League, its Council, or its Assembly, for decision, report or recom
mendation, any matter which it considers to be in internati~nal law a 
domestic question, such as immigration, labor, tariff, or other matte1 
relating to its internal or coastwise affairs;" HITCHCOCK; vote, November 
15, yeas, 4S; nays, 51!; Bitter-enders, nay. 
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After the word "questions" in line 7, insert the followin~: 
"and all questions affecting tht> preS<"nt boundaries of the Unit..d Stall's 
and ih insular or other possessions;" HALE; vow, Novembt>r 15, yeas, li'l; 
nays, 40; Bitter...-ndl'rs, yl'a. 

This amendment was subSI'qUt'ntly strickt'n out. 

Reserrolion 5 

1 "The United States will not submit to arbitration or to inquiry by 
2 the Assembly or by the Council of the League of Nations, provid<-d 
S for in said treaty of peace, any questions which in the judgmt'nt of 
4 the United Stales depend upon or relate to its lon~-t>stablish..d 
5 policy, commonly known as the Monroe doctrine; said doctrine is 
6 to be interpreted by the United States alone and is hereby deelared 
7 to be wholly outside the jurisdiction of said League of Nations and 
8 t>ntirely unaffect..d by any provision contain..d in the said treaty of 
9 peace with Germany;" CoMMITTEE; vote, Novembt>r 15, yeas, 65; 

nays, S4; Bitter...-nders, yea. 

The following efforts to change the text were made: 

Substitute the following: "That the national policy of the Unitt'd 
States known as the Monroe doctrine, as announced and intt>rpreted by the 
United Stall's, is not in any way impaired or affectt>d hy the Covenant of 
the League of Nations and is not subject to any decision, report, or inc1uiry 
by the Council or Assembly;" HITCHCOCK; volt>, November 15, yeas, 4S; 
nays, 61; Bittt>r-enders, nay. 

Substitute the following: "The United States does not bind il'!elf to 
submit for arbitration or inquiry by the Assembly or the Council any 
question which in the judgment of the United States, dt'pends upon or 
involves its long-t>Stablished policy, commonly known a.• the Monroe 
doctrine, and it is preserved unaffected by any provision in the said treaty 
contained;" PITTJIL\N; vow, Novembt>r 15, yeas, 42; nays, /i!l; Bitter
enders, nay. 

Resert~ation 6 

1 "The Unitt>d States withholds its assent to Articles 156, 157 and 158, 
2 and reserves full liberty of action with respect to any controversy 
S which may arise under said artielt>S b.-tween the Republic of China 
4 and the Empire of Japan;" CoMMITTEE; volt>, Novembt>r 15, yetu, 

53; nays, 41; Bittt>r-enders, yea. 

The following efforts to change the text were made: 

Substitute the following: "The United States refrains from entt>ring 
into any agreement on its part in reference to the mattt>rs contained in 
Articles 156, 151 and 158, and reserves full libt>rty of action in respect to 
any controversy which may arise in relation thereto;" McCUMBER; vow, 
Novembt>r 15, yeas, 42; nays, 60; Bittt>r...-nders, nay. 
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Substitute the following: "Prooided, That in advising and cons~nting 
to the ratification of said treaty the United States understands that the 
German rights and interests, renounced by Germany in favor of Japan 
under the provisions of Articles 156, 157 and 158 of said treaty, are to be 
returned by Japan to China at the termination of the present war by the 
adoption of this treaty as provided in the exchanged notes between the 
Japanese and Chinese Governments of date May 25, 1915;" PITTMAN; 
vote, November 15, yeas, 89; nays, 50; Bitter-enders, nay. 

Reservation 7 

1 "The Congress of the United States will provide by law for the 
2 appointment of the representatives of the United States in the 
S Assembly and the Council of the League of Nations, and may in its 
4 discretion provide for the participation of the United States in any 
6 commission, committee, tribunal, court, council or conference, or in 
6 the selection of any members thereof and for the appointment of 
7 members of said commissions, committees, tribunals, courts, 
8 councils or conferences, or any other representatives under the 
9 treaty of peace, or in carrying out its provisions, and until such 

10 participation and appointment have been so provided for and the 
11 powers and duties of such representatives have been defined by 
12 law, no person shall represent the United States under either said 
18 League of Nations or the treaty of peace with Germany or be 
U authorized to perform any act for or on behalf of the United States, 
15 thereunder, and no citizen of the United States shall be selected 
16 or appointed as a member of said commissions, committees, tri-
17 bunals, courts, councils or conferences except with the approval 
18 of the Senate of the United States;" CoMMITTEE; vote, November 

15, yeas, 58; nays, 40; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Reservation 8 

1 "The United States understands that the Reparation Commission 
2 will regulate or interfere with exports from the United States to 
S Germany, or from Germany to the United States, only when the 
4 United States by act or joint resolution of Congress approves such 
6 regulation or interference;" CoMMITTEE; vote, November 15, yeas, 

54; nays, 40; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Reservation 9 

1 "The United S~tes shall not be obligated to contribute to any ex-
2 pe_n~s of the Leag~1e of Nations. or of the Secretariat, or of any corn
S nuss1on, or commJttre, or conferel)£e, or other agency, organized 
~ under the uague of Nations or under the treaty or for the purpose 
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5 of carrying out the treaty provisions, unless and until an appropria-
6 tion of funds available for such expenses shall have been made by the 
7 Congress of the United States;" CoMMITTEE; vote, November 1.5, 

yeas, 56; nays, 89; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Re8ertJation 10 

1 "If the United States shall at any time adopt any plan for the limita-
2 tion of arm"ments proposed by the Council of the League of Nations 
8 under the provisions of Article 8, it reserves the right to increa.•e such 
4 armaments without the consent of the Council whenever the United 
5 States is threatened with invasion or eng&l(ed in war;" CoMMITTEI!l; 

vote, November 15, yeas, 56; nays, 89; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Re8errotion 11 

1 "The United States reserves the right to permit, in its discretion, the 
2 nationals of a covenant-breaking state, as defined in Article 16 of the 
8 Covenant of the League of Nations, residing within the United 
4 States, or in countries other than that violating said Article 16, to 
5 continue their commercial, financial and personal relations with the 
6 nationals of the United States;" CoMMITTEil; vote, November 

15, yeas, 58; nays, 41; Bitter-enders, yea. 

RuertJation 12 

1 "Nothing in Articles 296, 1!97, or in any of the annexes thereto, or in 
2 any other article, :.ection or annex of the treaty of peace with Ger
S many, shall, as against citizens of the United States, be taken to 
4 mean any confirmation, ratification or approval of any act otherwise 
5 illegal or in contravention of the rights of citizens of the United 
6 States;" CoMMITTEE; vote, November 15, yeas, 52; nays, 41; 

Bitter-enders, yea. 
Additional Ruert!atioru 

"The United States declines to accept, as trustee or in her own right, 
any interest in or any responsibility for the government or disposition of 
the overseas possessions of Germany;" CoMMITTEE; vote, November 17, 
yea.•, 29; nays, 64; Bitter-enders, yea. 

"The United States reserves to itself exclusively the right to d~'Cide what 
questions affect its honor or its vital interests and declares that such 
questions are not under this treaty to be submitted in any way either to 
arbitration or to the consideration of the Council or of the Assembly of the 
League of Nations or any agency thereof or to the decision or recom
mendation of any other power;" CoMMITI'EE (for Reed); vote, November 
17, yeas, 86; nays, 56; Bitter-enders, yea; see also Proceedings in the 
Senate, p. 177. 
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Additional Propoaala 

"The protectorate in Great Britain over Egypt is understood to be 
merely a means through which the nominal suzerainty of Turkey over 
Egypt shall be transferred to the Egyptian people; and shall not be con
strued as a recognition by the United States of any sovereign rights over 
the Egyptian people in Great Britain or as depriving the people of Egypt 
of any of their rights of self-government and independence;" OWEN; vote, 
November 17, yeas, 87; nays, 45; Bitter-enders, yea. 

"Resolved, That the United States in ratifying the (;ovenant of the 
League of Nations does not intend to be understood as modifying in any 
degree the obligations entered into by the United States and the Entente 
Allies in the agreement of November 5, 1918, upon which as a basis the 
German Empire laid down its arms. The United States regards that 
contract to carry out the principles set forth by the President of the 
United States on January 8, 1918, and in subsequent addresses, as a world 
agreement, binding on the great nations which entered into it and that 
the principles there set forth will be carried out in due time through the 
mechanism provided in the Covenant, and that Article !lS, par. b, pledging 
the members of the League to undertake to secure just treatment of the 
native inhabitants under their control, involves a pledge to carry out 
these principles;" OwEN; November 17, rejected without roll call. 

R eaervation 13 

1 "The United States withholds its assent to Part XIII (Articles 887 
i to 4!l7, inclusive), of said treaty unless Congress, by act or joint reso-
8 lution, shall hereafter make provision for r<"presentation in the organ-
4 ization established by said Part XIII, and in such event the par-
5 ticipation of the United States will be governed and conditioned by 
6 the provisions of such act or joint resolution;" McCUMBER; vote, 

November 17, yeas, 54; nays, 85; Bitter-enders, yea. 

The following proposal immediately preceded the vote on the reserva
tion: 

"The United States withholds its assent to Part XIII, comprising 
Articles 887 to 4'l7, inclusive, of the s~id tr~aty of peace. and excepts and 
reserves Ute same from the act of ratification, and the United States de
clines to participate in any way in the said general conference or to par
ticipate in the election of the Governing Body of the lnternati~nal Labor 
OHice constituted by ~id articles, and d~lines in any way to contribute 
or to be bound to contrtbute to the expendttures of said general conference 
or lnt~rnational Labor Office;" AING; vote, November 18, y<'as, 48; nays, 
48; Bttter-enders, yea. 

Additional Propoaal 

. "The S.:nate of the. United Sta~ advises and consents to the ratifica
lton of satd treaty wtth the followmg reservations and conditions, any-
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thing in the Covt>nant of the Leagut' of Nations and the treaty to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 

"When any nwmbt>r of the kague has or posseSS<'s self-gowrning 
dominions or colonies or parts of empire, which are also memht•rs of the 
League, the United States shall have rt>J>r<'sentatiws in the Council and 
Assembly and in any labor conference or organization undt'r the Leagu<' 
or treaty numerically equal to the a~:gregate numbt•r of reprt'sentatives of 
such member of the League and its self -governing dominions and colonies 
and parts of t'mpire in such Council and Assembly of the League and labor 
conference or organization under the League or treaty; and such represen
tatives of the United States shall have the same powers and righl• as the 
representatives of said member and its self-governing dominions or 
colonies or parts of empire; and upon all mattrrs whatsoever, exeept 
where a party to a dispute. the United States shall have votes in the 
Council and Assembly and in any lahor conference or organization undt•r 
the League or treaty numerically equal to the aggregate vote to which any 
such member of the League and its self-governing dominions and colonies 
and parts of empire are entitled. 

"Whenever a case referred to the Council or Assembly involves a dispute 
between the United States and another member of the League whose self
governing dominions or colonies or parts of empire are also represented in 
the Council or Assembly, or between the United States and any dominion, 
colony, or part of any other member of the League, neither the disputant 
members or any of their said dominions, colonies, or parts of empire shall 
have a vote upon any phase of the question;" JoHNSON; vote, November 
18, yeas, 43; nays, 46; Bitter-enders, yea. 

The last paragraph was not voted upon. 

Re8ervation 14 
I "The United Statt•s assumes no obligation to be bound by any 
'I decision, report or finding of the Council or A.•sembly in which any 
3 member of the Leagu<• and its self-governing dominion.•. colonies 
4 or parts "of empire in the aggregate have ca•t more than one vote, 
5 and assumes no obligation to be bound by any decision, report or 
(j finding of the Council or the Assembly arising out ol any dispute 
7 between the United States and any member of the League if such 
8 member, or any self-governing dominion, colony, empire or part of 
9 empire united with it politically has voted;" LENROOT; vote, 

November 18, yeas, 55; nays, 38; Bitter-enders, yea. 

The following effort to change the text wa• made: 
Add at end: "UnleS' upon the submi.'Sion of the matter to the 

Council or Assembly for decision, report or finding, the United 
States consents that the said dominions, colonies or parts of empire 
may each have tbe right to cast a separate vote upon the said election, 
decision, report or finding;" l\IcCultnER; vote, November 18, yeas, 
3; nays, 86; Bitter-enders, nay. 
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Additional Proposals , 
"Inasmuch as the '14 points' so-called, as declared by the President of 

the United States, were accepted as the basis of peace by all the chief 
belligerent nations, the sole reservation being the interpretation on the 
part of Great Britain of the clause relating to the freedom of the seas, the 
United States reserves the right to interpret the Covenant of the League 
and the treaty of peace in harmony with the principles laid down by the 
said '14 points,' and that it does not consider itself bound to any line of 
conduct, military, or financial, in conflict therewith;" PHELAN; vote, 
November 18, yeas, 1~; nays, 79; Bitter-enders, divided. 

"Resolved, That the Senate of the United States unreservedly advises 
and consents to the ratification of this treaty in so far as it provides for 
the creation of a status of peace between the United States and Germany. 

"Resolved further, That the Senate of the United States advises and 
consents to the ratification of this treaty, reserving to the United States 
the fullest and most complete liberty of action in respect to any report, 
decision, recommendation, action, advice or proposals of the League of 
Nations or its executive Council or any labor conference provided for in 
the treaty, and also the sole right to determine its own relations and duties 
and course of action toward such League or toward any member thereof 
or toward any other nation in respect to any question, matter or thing 
that may arise while a member of such League, anything in the covenants 
or constitution of such League or the tr<c>aty of Versailles to the contrary 
notwithstanding, and also reserves to itself the unconditional right to 
withdraw from membership in such League and to withdraw from mem
bership in any body, board. commission. committee or organization what
ever set up in any part of the treaty for the purpose of aiding its execution 
or otherwise; effecting by such withdrawal as complete a release of any 
further obligations or duties under such treaty as if the United States had 
never been a party thereto. It is also 

"Resolved further, That the validity of this ratification depends upon 
the affirmative act of the Principal Allied Powers named in the treaty of 
peace with Germany, approving these reservations and certifying said 
approval to the United States within 60 days after the deposit of the reso
lution of ratification by the United Stab!;" KNox; vote, November 18, 
yeas, 80; nays, 61; Bitter-enders, yea. · 

"Tl~e representativ~ of ~he United States on the Council of the League 
of N allons shall not giVe Ius consent to any proposal under any provision 
of the. ~ovenant of the League of Nations which may involve the use of 
the m1h~ry or naval forces of the United States until such proposal shall 
~ subm1tted to the .~ongress and the Congress shall authorize him to give 
h1s consent ~hereto; JoNES of Washington; vote, November 18, yeas, 8-&; 

. nays, 60; B1tter-enders, yea. · 

"No.-. Nothi!'g contained in this treaty or Covenant shall be so con
strued as to requ1re the United States of America to depart from its 
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traditional policy of not intruding upon, interfering with, or t'ntangling 
itself in the political questions or policy or internal administration of any 
foreign state;" GoRE; vote, November 18. yeas, ~8; nays, 50; Bitter
enders, yea. 

Add at end of Reservation 2: "Prwided, That the t7nited Statt•s shall 
have the privilege of nominating at any time any non-member nation of 
the world for membership in the League of Nations and the privilege of 
offering at any time any anwndment to the League Con·nant, and in case 
unfavorable action shall be taken by the League, resulting in a failure to 
elect to ml'mbership the nation so nominatl'd or a rejection of the pro
posed amendment, the United States reserves the ri!(ht to withdraw 
immediately without condition or notice;" FRAN!'E; November 18, re
jectl'd without roll call. 

Add to reservations: "Except that, in accordance with the principles 
declarl'd in Article 22. that the tutelage of the peoples which are no longer 
under the sovereignty of the stall'S whieh fom1erly govemt'<l them and 
which are not yet able to stand by themselws should he intrust<'<\ to the 
ad,·anced nations who can hest undertake this responsibility, the l'rinci· 
pal Allied and Associated Powers shall renounce in favor of the United 
States all their rights and titles to the colonies and territories in Africa 
formerly held by Germany and transferrl'd hy Germany to said Principal 
Allied and Associated Powers undt•r Articles 119 to 1'27, inclusivl', and the 
United States shall act as mandatory of such territories to the end that the 
inhabitants of these colonies and territories may be ci,·ilized, educated 
and fitted for self-determination, and to the further end that the United 
States shall closely co-operate with Great Britain, France and Belgium 
and with such other Powers as have interests in Africa in a permanent, 
progressi,·e and uphuilding policy for the dt·,·elopment of all of the peoples 
and resources of Africa. and further that the ratification of this treaty by 
the United States shall be only on ccn,Jition that the Principal Allied anrl 
Associated Powers take such action as is herein provided by the renuncia
tion of such rights and titles to the Fnited States;" FRANCE; vote, No
vember 18, yeas. 3; nays, 71; Bitter-enders. divided. 

The following series by LA FoLLETTE. November 18: 
"I. That nothing contained in Article 11 of the League Covenant, or 

any other provision thereof, shall he construed to deny to the people of 
Ireland, India, Egypt. Korea. or to any other people living under a govern
ment which, as to such people, does not derive its powers from the con!!enl 
of the governed, the right of revolution or the right to alter or abolish such 
government, and to institute a new government, laying its foundations in 
such principles and organizing its powers in such form a.• to them shall 
seem most likely to effect their safetv and happiness;" yea•. U; nays, 49; 
Bitter-enders, yea. • 

">!. The United States hereby gives notice that it will withdraw from 
the League at the end of one year from the date of the exchange of rati
fications of this treat~·. unless wilhin that time each member of the 
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League shall abolish and discontinue the policy of maintaining its ~_Lrmy 
or navy in time of peace by conscription;" yeas, 21; nays, 51; Bitter
enders, yea. 

"S. The United States hereby gives notice that it will withdraw fro~ 
the League at the end of five years from the date of the exchange of rati
fications of this treaty, unless within that time each member of the League 
shall have agreed that in no case will it resort to war except to suppress any 
insurrection or repel an actual invasion of its territory, until an advisory 
vote of its people has first been taken on the question of peace or war;" 
yeas, IS; nays, 58; Bitter-enders, yea. 

"4. The United States hereby gives notice that it will withd.aw from 
the League of Nations at the end of any year during a period of five years 
from the date of the exchange of ratifications of this treaty, unless during 
each and every year of the five-year period every member of the League 
now expending in excess of $50,000,000 for the maintenance of its military 
forces or in excess of a like sum for the maintenance of its naval establish
ment, shall fail to reduce such expenditures by a sum equal to one-fifth of 
the amount, by which the total annual expenditure for the maintenance 
of military forces or naval establishment, respectively, exceeds the sum of 
$50,000,000 for either, to the end that by the close of the period of five 
years from the date of exchange of ratifications of this treaty no member 
of the League of Nations shall expend for the maintenance of its military 
forces or its naval establishment, respectively, an amount in excess of 
$50,000,000 per annum; and the United States gives noticJ! that it will 
withdraw from the League of Nations at the end of any year thereafter 
whenever any member expends for the maintenance of its military 
forces, or its naval establishment, respectively, an amount in excess of 
$50,000,000 per annum;" yeas, 10; nays, 60; Bitter-enders, divided. 

"5. The United States hereby gives notice that it will withdraw from 
the League of Nations whenever any member or members of the League 
of Nations shall attempt to acquirt. the whole or part of the territory of 
any member or of any nation not a member of the League of Nation' 
against the will and without the full and free consent of the people of such 
member or of such nation not a member of the League of Nations;" yeas, 
19; nays, 51; Bitter-enders, yea. 

"6. The United States hereby gives notice that it will withdraw from 
the League of Nations whenever any member, exercising a mandate or a 
protectorate over any country, or claiming and exercising a sphere of 
mfluence in or over any country, shall, without the free and full consent of 
the people of such country, appropriate the natural resources thereof or 
shall, directly or indirectly, aid any individual or corporation alien to s~ch 
country to &c<Juire an;r right. or title to, or any concession in its natural 
resources, .or .r1ght or title l? 1ts P!"'perty, real or personal, or shall fail or 
neglect, -y1tlun such author1ty or mfluence as it may properly exercise. to 
preserve m trust for the people of such country all right and title to and in 
~~ natural resources and real and personal property, or shall fail to exer
Cise such mandate, protectorate or sphere of influence over such country 
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for the sole benefit of the people thcre<>f;'' reas, \!3; nays, 51; Bitter
enders, yea. 

"The provision of Article II shall in no respect abridge the rights of fl'ffc 
speech. the liberty of the press, and the advocacy of the principles of na
tiona.J independence and self-determination of any people or peoples; an<l 
no circumstance directly related to the enjoyment of any of the aforesaid 
rights shall be construed as providing any member of the League with 
cause to declare that the exercise of such aforesaid rights as heretofore 
construed under the provisions of the Constitution of the United States 
warrants the Assembly or Council in determining what course of action, 
lega.l measures of control. or regulation shall be enforced or prescribed by 
the United States;" WALSH of Massachusetts; vote, November 18, yeas, 
S6; nays, 42; Bitter-enders, yea. 

PROCEEDINGS IN THE SENATE 

To amend Preamble to read: "The reservations anrl understandings 
adopted by the Senate are to be made a part and a condition of the reso
lution of ratification;" HITCHCOCK; vote, November 18, yeas, S6; nays, 
45; Bitter-enders, nay. 

Reservation 3 (text. ante, p. 168); vote, November 18, yeas, 5'l; nays, 
Sl; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Reed reservation (text, ante, p. 171); vote, November 18, yeas, 33; nays, 
50; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Owen reservation on the protectorate in Great Britain ovl'r Egypt (text, 
ante, p. 172); vote, November 18, yeas, 31; nays. 46; Bitter-enders, yea. 

RESOLUTION OF RATIFICATION 

Resolved (two-thirds of the Senators present concurring there
in), That the Senate ad,·ise and consent to the ratification of the 
treaty of peace with Germany concluded at Versailles on the 
~th day of June, 1919, subject to the following reservations and 
understandings which are hereby made a part and condition of 
this resolution of ratification, which ratification is not to take ef
fect or bind the United States until the said reservations and under
standings adopted by the Senate have been accepted by an ex
change of notes as a part and a condition of this resolution of 
ratification by at least three of the four Principal Allied and 
Associated Powers, to wit, Great Britain, France, Italy and .Japan: 

I. The United States so understands and construes Article 1 
that in case of notice of withdrawal from the T"'q,gue of Nations, 
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as provided in said article, the United States shall be the sole 
judge as to whether all its international obligations and all its 
obligations under the said Covenant have been fulfilled, and notice 
of withdrawal by the United States may be given by a concurrent 
resolution of the Congress of the United States . 

. 2. The United States assumes no obligation to preserve the 
territorial integrity or political independence of any other coun
try or to interfere in controversies between nations-whether 
members of the League or not-under the provisions of Article 10, 
or to employ the military or naval forces of the United States 
under any article of the treaty for any purpose, unless in any par
ticular case the Congress, which, under the Constitution, has the 
sole power to declare war or authorize the employment of the 
military or naval forces of the United States, shall by act or joint 
resolution so provide. 

S. No mandate shall be accepted by the United States under 
Article 22, par. 1, or any other provision of the treaty of peace 
with Germany, except by action of the Congress of the United 
States. 

4. The United States reserves to itself exclusively the right to 
decide what questions are within its domestic jurisdiction and 
declares that all domestic and political questions relating wholly 
or in part to its internal affairs, including immigration, labor, 
coastwise traffic, the tariff, commerce, the suppression of traffic 
in women and children and in opium and other dangerous drugs, 
and all other domestic questions, are solely within the jurisdic
tion of the United States and are not under this treaty to be 
submitted in any way either to arbitration or to the cohsidera
tion of the Council or of the Assembly of the League of Nations, 
or any agency thereof, or to the decision or recommendation of 
any other Power. 

5. The United States will not submit to arbitration or to in
quiry by the Assembly or by the Council ofthe League of Nations 
provided for in said treaty of peace, any questions which in th; · 
judgment of the United States depend upon or relate to its Ion a

established policy, commonly known as the l\lonroe doctrin:· 
~nid doctrine is to be interpreted by the United States alone and 
IS hereby dedared to be Wholly OUtside the jurisdiction of srud 
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League of Nations and mtircly unaff<'cled by any provision ron
tained in the said tr<'aty of peace with Germany. 

6. The United States withholds its asst•nt to Artirl<'s 156, 1.~7 
and 158, and resen·es full liberty of action with r<'sp<'<'t to any 
controversy which may arise under said articl<'s between the 
Republic of China and the Empire of .Japan. 

7. The Congress of the United States will provide by law for 
the appointment of the representati\·es of the Fnited States in 
the Assembly and the Counc-il of the League of Nations, and may 
in its discretion provide for the participation of the United States 
in any commission, committee, tribunal, court, eounc-il or con
ference, or in the sek>ction of any members thereof and for the 
appointment of members of said commissions, <'Ommittees, tri
bunals, courts, councils or conferenc-<'s, or any othrr representa
tives uuder the treaty of peac-e, or in carrying out its provisions, 
and until such participation and appointment have been so pro
vided for and the powers and duties of suc-h r<'pres<·ntatives have 
been defined by law, no person shall represent th(' t'nited States 
under either said League of Nations or the treaty of pearc with 
Germany or be authorized to perform any act for or on behalf 
ofthe United States thereunder, and no cit izcn of th(' United States 
shall be selected or appointed as a member of said commissions, 
committees,. tribunals, courts, councils or conferences except with 
the approval of the Senate of the United Stat('S. 

8. The United States understands that the Reparation Com
mission will regulate or interfere with exports from the United 
States to Germany, or from Germany to the United States, only 
when the United States by act or joint resolution of Congress 
approves such regulation or interference. 

9. The United States shall not be obligated to contribute to 
any expenses of the League of Nations, or of the Secretariat, or 
of any commission, or committee, or conference, or other agency, 
organized under the League of Nations or under the treaty or for 
the purpose of carrying out the treaty provisions, unless and until 
an appropriation of funds available for such expenses shall have 
been made by the Congress of the United States. 

10. If the United States shall at any time adopt any plan for 
the limitation of armaments proposed by the Council of the 
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League of Nations under the provisions of Article 8, it reserves 
the right to increase such armaments without the consent of the 
Council whenever the United States is threatened with invasion 
or engaged in war. 

11. The United States reserves the right to permit, in its dis
cretion, the nationals of a eovenant-breaking state, as defined in 
Article 16 of the CoYCnant of the League of Nations, residing 
within the United States, or in countries other than that violating 
said Article 16, to continue their commercial, financial and per
sonal relations with the nationals of the United States. 

1~. Nothing in Articles ~96, 297, or in any of the annexes 
thereto, or in any other article, section or annex of the treaty of 
peace with Germany, shall, as against citizens of the United States, 
be taken to mean any confirmation, ratification or approval of 
any act otherwise illegal or in contravention of the rights of citi
zens of the United States. 

13. The United States withholds its assent to Part XIII 
(Articles 387 to 427, inclusive) unless Congress by act or joint 
resolution shall hereafter make provision for representation in the 
organization established by said Part XIII, and in such event the 
participation of the United States will be governed and condi
tioned by the provisions of such act or joint resolution. 

14. The United States assumes no obligation to be bound by 
any election, decision, report or finding of the Council or Assem
bly in which any member of the League and its self-governing 
dominions, colonies or parts of empire in the aggregate have cast 
more than one vote, and assumes no obligation to be bound by 
any decision, report or finding of the Council or the Assembly 
arising out of any dispute between the United States and any 
member of the League if such member, or any self-governing 
dominion, colony, empire or part of empire united with it polit
ically has voted. 

RESOLUTION OF RATIFICATION, being the preamble and the 
14 reservations passing the Committee of the Whole, two-thirds vote 
required; vote, November 19, yeas, 39; nays, 55; Bitter-enders, nay. 

MOTION TO RECONSIDER; REED; vote, November 19 yeas 63· 
nays, 30; Bitter ... enders, nay. ' ' ' 

Motion to adjourn; HITCHCOCK; \'ote, November 19, yeas, 4~; nays, 51; 
Bitter-enders. nay. 
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Chair rules: "That the vote whereby thl" rejection of the r<"solution of 
ratification was ordered puts the treaty back into the Committcc of tht• 
Whole;" vote on decision of the CHAIR, yeas, 41!; nays, 51; Bitter-enders, 
nay. 

Chair rules "That other am!"ndm!"nts may be offered, or ralhl'r" rt'so
lution of ratification may~ otfere·l if the majority ol the Smale so wants 
to proceed;"-point of order, PoiNDEXTER: "No amt'ndments art• in or<lt•r 
under the express and explicit provisions of" Hule XXXVII; ovt'rrult•d h,v 
CHAIR; appeal from ruling, LoooE; vote, yeas, 48; nays. 50; Bitter-enders, 
nay. 

Same appeal sustained; same vote. 
"That the treaty. the resolution of ratification, and the TCSI'rvat ions 

heretofore presented to the Senate be referred to a commiltre of concilia
tion composed of six Senators to be appointed by the Presidt·nt of the 
Senate. among whom shall be the leader of the majority, the Senator Crom 
Massachusetts (Mr. Lodge), who shall be chairman of the committee, and 
the leader of th .. minority, th<" Senator from Nebraska (Mr. Hitchcock), 
and that said commit let• he instructed to prepart> and report to the Senate 
such a resolution of ratification and reservations a• in their judgment will 
meet the approval of not less than two-thirds of the Senate;" PoMERENE; 
motion to table, LA FoLLETTE; vote on tabling, yeas, 48; nays, 42; Bitter
enders, yea. 

"That the treaty be referred to the Committee of the Whole with in
structions to report it back to the Senate with the following reservations: 

"That any mell'ber nation proposing to withdraw from the kagow on 
two years notice i., the sole judge as to whether its obligations referred to 
in Article I of the League of Nations have been performed as required in 
said article. 

The substitute proposed to Res .. rvation 4 by Mr. Hitchcock on No
vember 15, p. I 68. 

The substitute proposed to R<•sen·ation 5 by Mr. Hitchcock on No
vember 15, p. 169. 

The substitute proposed to Heservation 2 by Mr. Hitchcock on No
vember 13, p. 167 . 

.. That in ease of a dispute between members of the League if one of 
them have self-governing colonies, dominions, or parts which have repre
sentation in the Assembly. each and all are to be considered parties to the 
dispute, and the same shall be the rule if one of the parties to the dispute 
is a self-governing colony. dominion, or part, in which ca'IC all other self
governing colonies, domini .. ns, or part.•, as wdl a• the nation as a whole, 
shall be consid<·red parties to the dispute. and each and all shall be dis
qualified from having their votes counted in case of any inquiry on said 
dispute made by the Assembly." 

HITCHcocK; \·ote. ~-<'a,, 41; nays, 50; Bitter-enders, nay. 
Motion to adjourn; SmTH of Georgia; vote, yea•. 41!; nays, 48; Bitter

enders, nay. 
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SECOND VOTE ON COMMITTEE RESERVATIONS; 1'ote, yeas, 
41; nays, 51; Bitter-enders, nay. 

1 "RESOLVED (two-thirds of the Senators present concurrina 
2 therein), That the Senate do advise and consent for the ratifi· 
3 cation of the Treaty of Peace with Germany concluded at 
4 Versailles on the 28th day of June, 19l'J;" UNDERWOOD; vote, 

yeas, 38; nays, 53; Bitter-enders, nay. 

MOTION TO RECONSIDER; LODGE; and pendlna that motion 
to lay the motion to reconsider on the table; LODGE; 1'0te, yeas, 48; 
nays, U; Bitter-enders, yea. 

COMPROMISE RESERVATIONS 

PROCEEDINGS IN COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

Reservation 1 

1 "The United States so understands and construes Article 1 that in 
2 case of notice of withdrawal from the League of Nations, as provided 
8 in said article, the United States shall be the sole judge as to whether 
4 all its international obligations under lne said Covenant have been 
S fulfilled, and notice of withdrawal by the United States may be given 
6 by a concurrent resolution of the Congress of the United States;" 

CoMMITTEE; vote, February 21, 1920, yeas, 45; nays, 20; Bitter
enders, yea. 

The following efforts to change the text were made: 
Strike out "concurrent," in line 6 and insert "joint"; HrrcRcOC1C; 

vote, February 21, yeas, 26; nays, 38; Bitter-enders, nay (several not 
voting). 

Change lines S to 6 to read: "and notice of withdrawal by the United 
States may be given by the President or by Congress alone whenever a 
majority of both houses may deem it necessary;" LoDGE; vote, February 
21, yeas, 82; nays, 8:1; Bitter-enders, nay. 

Reservation 3 

1 "No mandate shall be accepted by the United States under Article 
2 22, par. 1, or any other provision of the treaty of peace with Germany, 
8 exc .. pt by action of the Congress of the United States;" COMMITTEE· 

vote, February 26, yeas, 68; nays, 4; Bitter-enders, yea. ' 

Resemtlion 4 
1 "The tT nit~ Stat..s ~rv':" to itself exclusively the right to decide 
2 ,.·bat questions are w1thm Its domestic jurisdiction and declares that 
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S all domestic and political qut>stions relating wholly or in part to it• 
4 internal affairs, including immigration, labor, coa.stwL..e traffie, the 
5 tariff, commerce, the suppression of traffic in women and childl't"n and 
6 in opium and other dangerous drugs, an<l all other domestic qut'Stions, 
7 are solely within the jurisdiction of thl' Unitt'<! Statt's, and arc net 
8 under this treaty to be submitted in any way t•ither to arbitration or 
9 to the consideration of the Council or of the As>•ernbly of the L.•lll(ue 

10 of Nations, or any agency thereof, or to the decision or rccommenda-
11 tion of any other power;" CoMM!Tl'EE; vote,March ~.yeas, 56; nays, 

~; Bitter-enders, yea-

The following efforts to change the text were made: 

Strike out the word "commerce" in line 5; FLETCHER; vote, March 
!l, yeas, 84; nays, 44; Bitter-enders, nay. 

"That the United States is not required, and hereby dedin<'s to submit 
to the League, its Council or Assembly, for decision, r<'JXJrt, or recom
mendation, any matter which it considers to be a domestic qucst.ion, such 
as immigration, labor. tariff, or other matter relating to its internal or 
coastwise affairs;" HITCHCOCK; vote, March 1!, yeas, :16; nays, ·H; 
Bitter-enders, nay. 

A substitute by Mr. King was rejected without division. 

Re•ercation 5 
1 "The United States will not submit to arbitration or to inquiry hy 
!l the Assembly or by the Council of the League of N ation.•. provided 
8 for in said treaty of peace, any questions which in the judgment of 
4 the United States depend upon or relate to il• long-established 
5 policy, commonly known as the Monroe doctrine; said doctrine to 
6 be interpreted by the United States alone and is hereby deelarrd 
7 to be wholly outside tht> jurisdiction of sai<i League of Nations and 
8 entirely unaffected by any provision contained in the said treaty of 
9 peace with Germany;" CoMMITTEE; vote, l'rlarch !l, yeas, 58; nays. 

!l2; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Substitute: "That the national policy of the United States known a.• the· 
Monroe doctrine as announced and interpreted by the United States is not 
in any way impaired or affected by the Covenant of the l.elll(ue of Nation.• 
and is not subject to any decision, report, or inquiry by the Council or 
ASSt'mbly;" HITcHcOCK; vote, March !l, yea.•. 34; nays, 43; Bitter
enders, nay. 

Reaerrotion 6 

Strike out the words "between the Republic of China anti the Empire 
of Japan" at end; LoDGE; vote, March 4, yea.•. 6!J; nay, !l; Bitter
enders, yea. 
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1 "The United States withholds its assent to Articles 156, 157 and 158, 
i and reserves full liberty of action with respect to any controversy 
8 which may arise under said articles;" CoMMITl'EE; vote, March 4, 

yeas, 48; nays, !ll; Bitter-enders, nay. 

Substitute: "That in advising and consenting to the ratification of said 
treaty, the United States does so with the understanding that the sovereign 
rights and interests renounced by Germany in favor of Japan under the 
provisions of Articles 156, ]57 and 158 of said treaty, or now exercised by 
Japan fass to China at the termination of the present war by the ratifica
tion o this treaty;" HITcHCOCK; vote, March 4, yeas, 27; nays, 41; 
Bitter-enders, nay. 

Re8ervation 7 
Substitute: "No person is or shall be authorized to represent the United 

States nor shall any citizen of the United States be eligible, as a member 
of any body or agency established or authorized by said treaty of peace 
with Germany, except pursuant to an act of the Congress of the United 
States providing for his appointment and defining his powers and duties;" 
WALSH of Montana; vote

1 
March 4, yeas, 87; nays, 82; Bitter-enders, nay. 

The CHAIR accepts the view that when an amendment is adopted in the 
form of a substitute there must be a vote on the question as amended by 
the substitute. 

1 "No person is or shall be authorized to represent the United States, 
i nor shall any citizen of the United States be eligible as a member of 
8 any body or agency established or authorized by said treaty of peace 
4 with Germany, except pursuant to an act of the Congress of the 
6 United States providing for his appointment and defining his powers 
6 and duties;" CoMMrrrEE, AS AMENDED; vote, March 4, yeas, 55; 

nays, U; Bitter-enders, nay. 

,. Reservation 8 

1 ''The United States understands that the Reparation Commission 
t will regulate or interfere with exports from the United States to Ger
S many, and from Germany to the United States, only when the United 
4 States by act or joint resolution of Congress approves such regulation 
6 o~ interference;" ColdMITTEE; vote, March 5, yeas, 41; nays, 22; 

B1tter-enders, yea 

.S'-!bstit'!te; ·~e United States understands that the Reparation Com
miSSion '!"ill1n 1ts control.ov~r ~rman ~nomic resources in no respect 
so exerl1ts powers as to d1scrunmate agamst the commerce of the United 
gt.ates with Germany;" HITcHCOCK; vote, March 5, yeas, iS; nays, 37; 
B1tter-enders, nay. · 
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Ruerrolion9 
Add at end: "Protri<kd, That the foregoing limitation shall not apply 

to the United States' proportionate share of the expenst'!l of the office lura. 
and salary of the Secretary General;" KELLOGG; vote, 1\larch 6, yeas, 6/l; 
nays, I>!; Bitter-enders, nay. 

1 "The United States shall not be obligated to contribute to any 
2 expenses of the League of Nations, or of the Secretariat, or of any 
S commission, or committee, or conf<'rt>nce, or other &g<'ncy, organized 
4 under the League of Nations or under the treaty or for the purpose 
6 of carrying out the treaty provisions, unless and until an appropria-
6 tion of funds available f11r such expen'leS shall have been made by 
7 the Congress of the United Slatt'S: Prwided, That the foregoing 
8 limitation shall not apply to the United States' proportionate share 
9 of the expenst'S of the office force and salary of the Secretary Gen-

10 eral ;" ColiWlTI"EE; vote, 1\larch 6, yeas, 46; nays, 25; Bitter
enders, yea. 

Ruerrolion 10 
"If the United States shall at any time adopt any plan for the limitation 

of armaments proposed by the Council of the League of Nations under the 
provisions of Article 8, it re!lerVt'S the right to increase such armaments 
without the consent of the Council whenever the United States is threat
ened with invasion or engaged in war;" CoMKlTI"EE. 

1 "No plan for the limitation of armaments proposed by the Council 
2 of the League of Nations under the provisions of Article 8 shall be 
S held as binding the United States until the same shall have been 
4 acrepted by Congress, and the United States reserves the right to 
5 increase its armamt'nt without the consent of the Council whenever 
6 the United States is threatened with invasion or engaged in war;" 

NEw; vote, l\1arcb 8, yeas, 49; nays, 27; Bitter-enders, yea. 
1\Iotion by Mr. HENDERSON to reconsider ~~Pte just taken. 
1\lotion by 1\lr. LoDGE to lay 1\lr. Henderson's motion on the table; 

yeas, 45; nays, 82; Bitter-enders, yea. 
CoMMlTI"EE reservation as amended; vote, 1\Iarch 8, yea.•, 49; nays, 

26; Bitter-enders, yea. 
Ruert~ation 11 

1 "The United States reserves the right to permit, in ;ts discretion, the 
2 nationals of a covenant-brt'aking slate, as defined in Article 16 of the 
S Covenant of the League of Nations, residing within the United States 
4 or in countrit'S other than such covenant-breaking state, to continue 
6 their commercial, financial, and personal relations with the nationals 
Cl of the United States;" Co)llllTI"EE; vote,l\larch 8, yeas, 44; nays, 

28: Bitter-enjfers, yea. 
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Re~.....Uion 11J 

1 "Nothing in Articles 296, 297, or in any of the annexes thereto or in 
2 any other article, section, or annex of the trPaty of pell<'e with Ger- . 
S many ohall, as against citizeno of the Un"ted States, he taken to mean 
4 any confirmation, ratification, or approval of any act otherwise 
ll illegal or in contravention of the rights of citizeno of the United 
6 States;" CoMMJTI'EE; vote, March 8, yeas, U; nays, 27; Bitter-

enders, yea. 

R.......Uion 13 

1 "The United States withholds its assent to Part XIll (Articles S87 
2 to 427, inclusive) unless Congress by act or joint resolution shall here
S after make provision for representation in the organization estab-
4 lished by said Part XIII, and in such event the participation of the 
ll United States will he governed and conditioned by the provisiono of 
6 such act or joint resolution;" ComuTTEiil; vote, March 8, yeas, 44; 

nays, 27; Bitter-enders, yea. 

ReaerrxJlion 1-' 
1 "Until Part I, being the Covenant of the l..ea,!ue of Nationo, shall he 
i so amended as to provide that the United States shall he entitled to 
S cast a number of votes equal to that which any member of the 
4 League and its self -governing dominions, coloni..., or parts of 
ll empire, in the aggregate shall he entitled to cast, the United States 
6 assumes no obligation to he bound, except in cases where Congress 
7 bas previously given its consent, by any election, decision, report, 
8 or finding of the Council or Assembly in which any member of the 
9 League and its self-governing dominions, colonies or parts of empire, 

10 in the aggregate have cast more than one vote. 
11 "The United States assumes no obligation to he bound by any 
12 decision, report, or finding of the Council or Assembly arising out of 
19 any dispute between the United States and any member of the 
14 League if such member, or any self-governing dominion, colony, 
15 empire, or part of empire wtited with it politically baa voted;" 

CoMMITI'EE. AS AMENUED; vote, March 9, yeas, 57; nays, 20; Bitter-. 
E'nders, yeo.. 

Add at beginning; lines 1-ll: "Until Part·I, heiug the CovE'nant of the 
L..ague of Nations, shall he so amended as to provide that the United 
States shall he entitled to cast a number of votes equal to that which any 
member of tlte League and its self-governing dominions, colonies, or parts 
uf <'mpire, in the aggregate, shall he E'ntitled to cast, the," etc.; Looo.:i 
vote, l\lar<'h 9, y<'as, 89; nays, 28; Bitter-enders, yea. 
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Change lines II to 7 to read: "the United Statt-s &.'IIJUrneA no obliga
tion to be bound, except in cases in which its c:<>n..,nt baa previously been 
given," etc.; WAI.BH of Montana; vote, Mareh 9, yeas, SS; nays, •11; 
Bitter-enders, nay. 

Amend in lines 6 to 7 to read: "bound, except in cases where Congresa 
baa previously given its consent," etc.; Loooz; vote, Mareh 9, yeas, /Ill; 
nays, !!~; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Divide the re..-rvation into two paral(raphs oo that the second hegins 
"The United States a. .. •umes no obligation to be bound," etc., at line 11; 
Loooz; agreed to without division. 

"Unless within one year after the filing of the act of ratification, Part I, 
being the Covenant of the League of Nations, shall be 10 amended aa to 
provide that the United States shall be entitled te cast a number of votes 
equal to that which any member of the League and its self-governing 
dominions, colonies, or parts of empire, in the aggregate shall be entitled 
to cast, the United States shall cease to be a member of the League of 
Nations;" McCoiUIICI!:; vote, Mareh 9, yeas, 19; nayo,/17; Bitter-enders, 
yea. 

Substitute: "The Senate of the United States advises and consents to 
the ratification of said treaty with the following l'"f"SerVations and condi
tions, anything in the Covenant of the League of Nations and the treaty 
to the contrary notwithstanding: 

"When any member of the League baa or posoesses self -governing do
minions or colonies, or parts of empire which are also members of the 
League the United States shall have representatives in the Council and 
Assembly and in any labor conference or organization under the League 
or treaty numerically equal to the aggregate number of representatives of 
ouch member of the League and its oelf -governing dominions and colonies 
and parts of empire in such Council and Assembly of the League and 
labor conference or organization under the League or treaty; and such 
representatives of the United States shall have the same powers and rights 
as the representatives of said member and ito self-governing dominions or 
colonies or parts of empire; and upon all matters whatsoever, exc.-ept 
where a party to a dispute, the United States shall have votes in the 
Council and Assembly and in any labor ronference or organization under 
the League or treaty numerically equal to the aggregate vole to which any 
such member of the L<;ague and ito oelf-governing dominions and colonies 
and parts of empire are entitled.. 

"Whenever a case referred to the Council or Assembly involves a dia
pute between the United States and another member of the League 
whose self-governing dominions or colonies or parts of empire are also 
represented in the Council or Assembly, or between the United States and 
any dominion, colony, or part of any other member of the League, ne::l 
the disputant members nor any l>f their said dominion., colonies or 
of empire shall have a vole upon any phase ol the question. 

''Whenever the United States is a party to a dispute which is ref 
1 
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to the Council or Assembly, and can not, because a party, vote upon such 
dispute, any other member of the Council or Assembly having self
governing dominions or colonies or parts of empire also members, voting 
upon such dispute to which the United States is a party or upon any 
phase of the question shall have and cast for itself and its self-governing 
dominions and colonies and parts of empire, all together, but one vote;" 
PHEL.UI; vote, March 9, yeas, 4; nays, 7S; Bitter-enders. divided. 

Substitute: "That in case of a dispute between members of the League, 
if one of them have self-governing colonies, dominions, or parts which 
have representation in the Assembly, each and all are to be considered 
parties to tl1e dispute, and the same shall be the rule if one of the parties 
to the dispute is a self-governing colony, dominion, or part. in which case 
all other self-governing colonies, dominions, or parts, as well as the nation 
as a whole shall be considered parties to the dispute, and each and all shall 
be disqualified from having tl1eir votes counted in case of any inquiry on 
said dispute made by the Assembly;" lliTcuCOCit; vote, March II, yeas, 
S4; nays, 41; Bitter-enders, nay. 

Rum>atUm B 

"The United States a.qsumes no obligation to preserve the territorial 
integrity or political independence of any other country or to interfere in 
controversies between nations-whether members of the League or not, 
under the provisions of Article 10, or to employ the military or naval 
forces of the United States under any article of the treaty for any purpose, 
unless in any particular case the Congress, which, under the Constitution, 
has tl•e sole power to declare war or authorize the employment of the 
military or naval forces of the United States, shall by act or joint resolution 
so provide;" ColiW!TTEE, 

Substitute: "The United States assumes no obligation to preserve the 
territorial integrity or po~tical independence of any other country. 

"The United States assumes no obligation to interfere in controversies 
between nations or to employ its military or naval forces or its resources 
for any purpose under any articl~ of the treaty;" FRELINGIIUTSEN; vote, 
March 15, yeas, 17; nays, 60; B•tter-enders, yea. 

Substitute: "The United States assumes no obligation to employ its 
military or naval forces or the economic boycott to preserve the territorial 
integrity or politit'al independence of any other country under the pro
visions of Article 10. or to employ the military or naval forces of the United 
States under any other article of tl•e treaty for any purpose, unless in any 
particular case tl•e Congress, whit'h, under the Constitution, has the sole 
power to declare \\'ar, shall. by act or joint resolution, ao provide. Noth
mg herein shall be deemed to impair u, .. obligation in Article 16 concerning 
the economic boycott;" KnwY; vote, March 15, yeas, Sl· navs 45· 
Bitter-enders, nay. • .. ' ' 
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Substitute: ''Tbe United States declines to assume any ll'l!al or binding 
obligation to preserve the tenltorial integrity or political indcJl<'ndPnce of 
any other eountry under the provisions of Article 10 or to employ the 
military or naval forces of the United States undt'l' any article of the 
treaty for any purpose; but the Congress, which under the Constitution 
bas the sole power in the premises, 11·ill consider and decide what moral 
obligation, if any, under the cireumstanCM of any particular t'&Se, when it 
arises, should move the United States in the interest of world ~and 
justice to take action therein and will provide accordingly;' .KIRBT; 
vote, March 15, yeas, SO; nays, 46; Bitter-enden, nay. 

Substitute: "Tbe United States undentands that by Article 10 the 
United States undertakes separately to respect the lerritorial integrity 
and existinh political indeJl<'ndence of each other mPmber of the League, 
but that Article 10 does not impose upon the United Stah'tl the separate, 
sole, and singular duty to preserve the lerritorial integrity and existing 
political independence of every member of the League as against the ex
ternal &l(gre&sion of the other Powen; but only that in case of such aggrea
sion or threat of the same, the Council will ad,.;_.., upon the mt'81l8 for 
preserving the t= itorial intewity and existing political independence of 
the member &l(ainst ,..hich such &l(gression is exerted, and will recommend 
to memben of the League the measures which it may deem proper and 
necessary to protect the covenants of the League and that the United 
States may consider such recommendations and take such action as 
Congress may in its discretion dt'em appropriate in such ca1•e;" KINo; 
March 1~, rejected without <itvision. 

Substitute: ''The United States agrees to use its friendly offices, when 
requested so to do under the provisions of Article 10, in a .. isting to pro
cure a just and Jl<'&C"ful settlement of territorial or political controversies 
between nations, or to protect any member of the League from external 
aggression; but it does not &'!Surne any obligation to use its military or 
naval forces, or its financial or economic resources for the purpose of in
tervention in the controversies or conflicts between nations or to protect 
the territorial intPgrity or political independPnce of any nation under the 
provisions of Article 10, unless in any pnrticular case the Congress, in the 
exercise of full liberty of action and in the light of full information as to 
the national justice and human rights involved, shall by act or joint re30-
lution so provide. Nothing herein shall be deemed to impair the obliga
tions of the United States under Article 16;" S1m1oNs; vote, 1\Iarch 15, 
yeas, 27; nays, 51; Bitter-enders, nay. 

The following attempts to amend the Simmons substitute were made 
before the vote thereon: 

Read: "Articl~ 10 or any other article of the treaty;" SniELil8; vote, 
March 15, yeas, 'l'l; na~os, 55; Bitter-ewlers, yea. 

Substitute: "The United States agnot.o to use ih friendly offices, 
when requested so to do, under the pro\~sio u of Article 10, in ... ;.t-
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ing to procure a just and peaceful settlement of territorial or political 
controversies betwe<"n nations, or to protect any member ol the 
League from external aggression; but it does not assume any obliga.. 
tion to use its military or naval forces or its financial or economic 
resources for the purpose of intervention in the controversies or con
flicts between nations, or to protect the territorial integrity or politi
cal independence of any nation under the provisions ol Article 10, 
unless in any particular case the Congress, in the exercise of full liberty 
of action, and in the light of full information as to the national justice 
and human right involved, shall by act or i<>int resolution so provide;" 
REED; vote, March 15, yeas, 18; nays, 60; Bitter~ders, yea. 

Substitute: "The United States assumes no obligation to preserve the 
territorial integrity or J><>litical independence of any other co.mtry by the 
employment of its mihtary or naval forces, its resources, or any form o{ 
economic discrimination, or to interfere in any way in controversies be
tween nations, whether members of the League or not, under the pro
\'isions of Artide 10, or to employ the military or naval forces of the 
United States under any article ol the treaty for any purpose unless in 
any particular case the Congress. which, under the wnstitution, has the 
sole power to declare war or authorize the employmtnt of the military or 
naval forces of the United States, shall, in the exercise of full liberty of 
action, by act or joint resolution so provide;" LoooE; vote, March 15, 
yeas, 66; nays, !!4; Bitter~ders, yea. · 

The following attempts to amend tl1e Lodge substitute were made 
before the vote thereon: • 

Strike out in lines ll to 6, the words "including all controversies re
lating to the territorial integrity or political independence;" WALSH 
of Montana; vote, March 15, yeas, 85; nays, 45; Bitter~ders, nay. 

Add ·to the proposed substitute: "Any act or threat ol external 
~gression involving the territorial integrity or political independence 
of any nation, whether a member of the League or not, in the judg
ment of the United States, menaces or threatens the peace of the world, 
will be a matter of grave concern to the United States, and assur
ance is hereby given that the United States will seek to co-operate, 
entirely within the po"·ers conferred by the Constitution, with the 
other members ol the League to the end that such menace or threat 
to the peace ol the world is removed;" WALSH of Montana· vote 
March 15, yeas, 84; nays, 44; Bitter~ders, nay. ' ' 

Substitute: "That the ad vi~ mentioned in Article 10 ol the Cove
nant of the League \\'hich the Council may give to the member nations 
as to the employment of their naval and military forces is mere! 
advice, which each member nation is free to ...,.,.,pt or reject acco":l. 
ing to the conscience and judgment of its then existing government· 
and in the United States this ad•·ice can only be accepted by actio~ 
of the Congress at the time in being, Congress alone, under the Con-
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stitution of the United States, having the power to declare war;" 
Kmo; vote, March 15, yeas, Sl; nays, •7; Bitter-enders, nay. 

Substitute: "It is understood that the United States does not in 
any sense or particular abandon or modify ita doctrine that an obJi. 
gation rests upon every advancro nation which has colonies, prolt'C
torates or dependencies to hold all such in ward.•hip only as a trust 
and to adopt adequate measures fur the elevation, education, train
ing, and preparation as equals in the society of nations, and it ia 
further understood that under no circumstanet'll will the United 
States interfere to preserve the territorial inttogrity of any imperial 
country in any controversy growing out of the ambitions of a sub
ject nation or colony to gain ita independence, and it is further under
stood that the loaning by any external power of financial a. .. istance 
to such subject nation or colony seeking 1ta independence shall not be 
considered as an act of external &f'gression, for the United States looks 
forward to the time when all of the anci ... nt nations, such as Irelanrl, 
India, and Egypt, may attain that liberation and right of Bt'lf· 
determination which they may desire;" FRANCE; March 15, rejecte.l 
without division. 

1 ''The United States &8IIIDle8 no obligation to preserve the territorial 
i integrity or political independence of any oUiel' country by the em
S ploymrnt of ita military or naval forces, ita resources, or any form of 
• economic discrimination, or to interfrre in any way in controversies 
5 between nations, including all controversies relating to territorial 
6 integrity or political independence, whether members of the League 
7 or not under the provisi ... of Article 10 or to employ the military 
8 or naval forces of the United States under any article of the ttoesty 
9 for any purpose, unless in any particular C&!le the Congress which 

10 under the Constitution has the sole power to declare war or authorize 
11 the employment of the military or naval forces of the United States 
1i shall in the exercise of full liberty of action by act or joint resolution 
IS 10 provide;" CoMMl'M'EE, AS AMENDED BY THI: 8UB8TITUT•f Vole, 

March 1.5, yeas, o6; nays, i6; Bitter-rnders, yea. 

.A.t/Jitional Propcnw 

"The United States understands the protectorate referred td in sec
tion 6 (.ric) of the treaty to have been merely a war measure to pre
oerve the integrity and independence of Egypt during the war. The 
United States further und~rstands that in fulfilment and execution of 
the great principle of self-determination of peoples and equality of all 
Governments pervading and underlying the Covenant of the League of 
Nations, at the dooe of the present war with Germany it will recognize 
the political independence of Porto Rico, the Philippine Islands, and the 
V;.,in Islands, and also the territory w Hawaii: Provided, That amajor-
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ity of the residents of said territory over the age of 21 years votes for such 
independence. And the United Ststes further understsnds that in ful
filment of said principle Great Britain and Japan, respectively, will fo~th
with recogni1.e the existence and political independence of the repubhc of 
Ireland and the ancient kingdom of Korea, and agree that they become 
members of U1e League of Nations with equal representstion accorded to 
other sovereign and ind~pendent Governments;" KINo; motion to lay on 
tsble; KELLOGG; vote, March 17, yeas, 54; nays, 21; Bitter-enders, nay. 

"The United Ststes construes Part I of the treaty of peace with Ger
many, known as the Covenant of the l-eague of Nations, to the effect that 
such territorial readjustments, if any, as may in the future become neces
sary by reason of changes in present racial conditions and aspirations, or 
present social and political relationship, pursuant to the principle of self
determination, and also such territorial readjustments as may, in the 
judgment of three-fourths of th'! Council or Assembly, be demanded by 
the welfare and manifest interest of the people concerned may be effected 
if agreeable to those peoples. The high contracting powers accept with
out reSI'rvation the principle that the peace of the world is superior in im
portsnce to every question of political jurisdiction or boundary;" REED; 
motion to lay on the tsble; I.EmwoT; vote, March 17, yeas, 46; nays, 
21; Bitter-enders, nay. 

"The United Ststes wiUlholds its assent to Article 1-47 of U1e treaty in 
so far as recognition of the said protectorate is extended beyond the going 
into force of this treaty;" NoRRIS; vote, March 17, yeas, 15; nays, 51; 
Bitter-enders, yea. . 

"That U1e United Ststes in ratifying U.e Covenant of U.e l-eague of 
Nations does not intend to be understood as modifying in any degree the 
obligations entered into by the United Ststes and the Entente Allies in 
the agreement of November 5, 1918, upon which as a basis the German 
Empire laid down its arms;" OwEN; vote,l\larch 17, yeas, 12; nays, 55· 
Bitter-enders, divided. ' 

"It shall be the declared policy of this Government that, the freedom 
and peace of Europe being again U1reatened by any power or combination 
of powers, tl•e United Ststes will regard such a situation with grave con
cern and will consider what, if aov, action it ,..ill .take in U.e premises;" 
LENROOT; vote, March 17, yeas, 25; nays, 89; B1tter-enders, nay. 

"The United States reserves to itself exclusively the right to decide 
what questions affect its national honor or its vital interests and declares 
U1at such questions are not under this treaty to be submitted in any way 
eiU.er to arbi•.,.tion or to the consideration of the Council or of the 
Assembly of the l-eague of Nations or any agency thereof or to the decision 
or recommendation of any other power;" REEn; vote, March 18 veas 
27; nays, 48; Bitter-enders, yea. ' • ' 
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Suhsequently, a oecond vote resulted in yeas, 16: na)'ll, 47; Bitter
enders, yea. 

"The United Statesassumes no obligation to emplor its military or naval 
forces or resou"""' or any form of l'COJiomic discrimination und~r any 
article of the treaty:" REED: vote, March 18, yeas, 17; nays, 4'l; Bitter
enders, yea. 

Rum>ation 15 
"In consentiog to the ratification of the treaty with Germany the 

United States adheres to the principle of oeU-determination and to the 
resolution of sympathy with the aspirations of the Irish people for a 
government of their own choice adopted by the Senate June 6, 1919, and 
declares that when oeiC-government is attained by lrdand, a consumma
tion it is hoped is at hand, it should promptly be admitted as a member of 
the League of Nations:" GERRY. 

The following efforts to change the test were made: 

Add at end the following: "And the United States, also adhering to 
the principle of aeU-delernlination. declares ita sympathy with the 
grievanCf'S and aspirations of the people of Korea for the restoration 

,of their ancit'nt kingdom and ita emancipation from the tyranny of 
Japan, and it further declares that when so consummated it should 
be promptly admitted as a member of the League of Nations:" 
TaoMAB; motion to lay Mr. Thomas's amendment on the table: 
GERRY;- vote, March 18, yeas, M; nays, M; Bitter-enders, nay; 
motion lost. 

Mr. Thomas's amendment; vote, March 18, yeas, M; nays, 46; 
Bitter-enders, yea. 

Motion to lay Mr. Gerry's propooed reservation on the table; 
KELLOGG; vote, March 18, yeas, ill: nays. 61; Bitter-enders, nay. 

Strike out the words "the principle of aeiC-determination and," ao 
that it will read: "In consentiog to the ratification of the treaty with 
Germany, the United States adheres to the -ruution of sympathy 
with the aspirations of the Irish people, etc.:" Loooz; vote, March 
18, yeas, 87; nays, 42; Bitter-enders, divided. 

Mr. Gerry accepts the following form: 
1 "In consenting to the ratification of the treaty with Germany the 
I United States adheres to the principle of aeiC-determination and to 
S the -ruution of sympathy with the aspirations of the Irish people for 
f a government of their own choice adopted by the Senate June 6, 1919, 
.; and declarea that when such government ia attained by Ireland, a 
6 eonsummation it is hoped is at hand, it ahould promptly be admitted 
7 as a member of the League of Nations;" GJ:RRY; vote, March 18, 

yeas, 88; nays, 36; Bitter-enders, yea. 

Before the vote: 
After the- word "seiC-determination" in line I to insert the words 
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"..,. heretofore applied by it;" WAD8WORTH; vote, March 18, Y"""' 
86; nays, 42; Bitt...r-enders, divided. 

To make the proposed reservation in line i read "self-determina
tion for the people of Ireland;" LoooE; vote, March 18, yeas, 26; 
naya, 53; Bitt...r-enders, nay. 

Additional Propo8al 

."The United Stares understands that no mandatory power shall, with
out the consent of the Council, enjoy any monopoly, privilege, or prefer
ence in respect of the natural resources or the acquisition, development 
and operation of the same in any t...rritory placed under its control, 
influence, or mandat...; and the United Stares further understands that 
no member of the League shall, without the consent of the Council, enjoy 
any monopoly, privilege, or preference prejudicial to the equal rights and 
opportunities of any other member in respect of the natural resources, or 
the acquisition, development, or operation of the same situat... in any 
colony, dependency, or sphere of influence, its title or claim to which shall 
have been vested or confirmed by the treaty or by virtue of the action or 
authority of the League itself;" GoRE; March 18, rejected without 
roll call. 

PROCEEDINGS IN THE SENATE 
Motion to postpone Reservation i; HITCHCOCK; March 18. 

To amend by eliding Reservation 15; KELLOGG; vote, March 18, yeas, 
20; nays, 46; Bitt...r-enders, nay. 

Strike out word "commerce" from Reservation 4, line -; SMITH of 
Georgia; to lay the amendment on the table; WATSON; vote, March 18, 
yeas, 40; nays, 88; Bitt...r-enders, yea. 

' 
Reaolution 15 

Subs~itute: "In consenting to ratifica~ion of the treaty ~th Germany 
the Umted Stares adheres to the resolution of sympathy wtth the aspira
tions of the Irish people for a government of th ... ir own choice, adopted by 
the Senat..., June 6, 1919, and declares that when self-government is at
tained by Ireland, a consummation it is hoped is at hand, it should 
promptly be admitted as a member of the League of Nations;" CALDER' 
motion to lay the substitute on the table; THoMAS; vote, March 18, 
yeas, 51; nays, SO; Bitt...r-enders, yea. ' 

Strike out the words "a consummation it is hoped is at hand," in line 6· 
STERLING; motion to lay the amendment on the table; McKELLAR· vote' 
March 18, yeas, 70; nays, 11; Bitt...r-enders, yea. ' ' 

Motion to concur in Reservation 15; vote, March 18, yeas. 45; nays, 
88; Bitter-enders, y<"a. 
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Renrmtion S 1 

Substitute previously d~frated, !\larch 15; re-offered by 1\Ir. SmMoNM; 
motion to lay this amendment on the tahlt>; LoooE; \'ole, March 18, 
yeas, 45; nays, lH; Bitter..,ndrrs, y<'a. 

Strike out the words "in any way" in line 4. and inst"rt aftt'r "indt>
pendence" in line 6 the words. "hy the employment of il• military or 
naval forct"s, its !'t'110UI"Cf"S or any form of f'("(momic hoyrott;" SJMMONR; 

motion to lay on table; LonoE; vote,l\larch 18, yea.•. ·U; nays, 85; Bitter
enders, yea. 

Substitute for lines 1 to 7: "The Unilffl States a. .. •umes no obli~ation 
to preserve the territorial integrity and political inrlt•pendenre of any 

, other country l·y the employment of its military or na,·al fort't's, its re
sources, or any form of economic discrimination under the provisions of 
Article 10;" SMITH of Georgia; motion to lay the amemlmt'nt on the 
table; LoooE; vote, March 18, yt•as, 45; nays, lH; Bitter..,mlrrs, y .. a. 

Motion to concur in Reservation 2; vote, !\larch 18, yeas, 5-i; nays, 20; 
Bitter..,ndt>rs, yea. 

Ruolulion of Ratificalion 

Strike out in the Resolution, at end, the word.: "by an f'xchange of 
notes as a part and a condition of this .,....lution of ratification by at 
least three of the four Principal Allied and A•...cialffl Powl'rs, to wit, 
Geeat Britain, France, Italy and Japan:" and S<ld at t>nd: "as a part and 
a condition of this resolution of ratification by the Allied and A'"ociatffl 
Powers and a failure on the part of the Allied and Al!.oociatffl Powers to 
make objection to said reservations and understandings prior to the de
posit of ratification by the Unilffl States shall be taken as a full and 
final acceptance of such reservations and understandings by said Powers;" 

·LoooE; accepted, March 19, without roll call. 

Add after the words "Unilffl States" in line 7 the words "unlrss the 
instrument of ratification shall ha,·e been filed within 60 day• after the 
adoption of the resolution of ratification by the Senate, nor;" BRANDE
GEE; vote, March 19, yeas, 41; nays, 42; Bitter..,nders, yea. 

1 "RESOLVED (tw<>-thirds of the Senators present concuJTing 
! therein), That the Senate advise and con.'lent to the ratification 
S of the teeaty of peace with Germany concluded at Versailles on the 
4 28th day of June, 1919, subject to the following reservations and 
5 understandings, which are hereby made a part and condition of this 
6 resolution of ratification, which ratification is not to take effect or 
7 bind the United Statts until the said reservations and understand
S ings adopted by the Senate have been acceptffl as a part and a con-
9 dition of this resolution of ratification by the Allied and A .... >eiatffl 

10 Powers;" CoMMJTl'EE; vote, 1\Iarch 19, on tl.e Senate's agreeing to 
tl1e resolution of ratification {tw<>-tbirds vote re<tuired), yeas, 49; 
nays, 85; Bitter-enders, nay. 
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REsoLUTION oF RATIFICATION 

Resolved (two-thirds of the Senators present concurring there
in), That the Senate advise and consent to the ratification of the 
treaty of peace with Germany concluded at Versailles on the 
28th day of June, 1919, subject to the following reservations and 
understandings, which are hereby made a part and condition of 
this resolution of ratification, which ratification is not to take 
effect or bind the United States until the said reservations and 
understandings adopted by the Senate have been accepted as a 
part and a condition of this resolution of ratification by the Allied 
and Associated Powers, and a failure on the part o~ the Allied 
and Associated Powers to make objection to said reservations 
and understandings prior to the deposit of ratification by the Unit
ed States shall be taken as a full and final acceptance of such 
reservations and understandings by said Powers: 

I. The United States so understands and construes Article I 
that in case of notice of withdrawal from the League of Nations, 
as provided in said article, the United States shall be the sole 
judge as to whether all its international obligations under the said 
Covenant have been fulfilled, and notice of withdrawal by the 
United States may be given by a concurrent resolution of the 
Congress of the United States. · 

2. The United States assumes no obligation to preserve the 
territorial integrity or political independence of any other coun~ 
try by the employment of its military or naval forces, its resources, 
or any form of economic discrimination, or to interfere in any 
way in controversies between nations, including all controversies 
relating to territorial integrity or political independence, whether 
members of the League or not, under the provisions of Article 10, 
or to employ the military or naval forces of the United States, 
under any article of the treaty for any purpose, unless in any 
particular case the Congress, which, under the Constitution, has 
the sole power to declare war or a_uthorize the empl?yment of t_he 
military or naval forces of the Umte~ .states, sh~ll, m the ex~rcise 
of full liberty of action, by act or Jomt resolution so provide. 

s. No m~date shall be accepted by the United States under 
Article 22, par. 1, or any other provision of the treaty of peace 
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with Germany, except by action of the Congress of the llnit<'d 
States. 

4. The United States reserves to itself exclusively the right 
to decide what questions are within its domestic jurisdiction and 
declares that all domestic and political questions relating wholly 
or in part to its internal alfairs, including immigration, labor, 
coastwise traffic, the tarilf, commerce, the suppression of traffic 
in women and children and in opium and other dangerous drugs, 
and all other domestic questions, are solely within the jurisdiction 
ofthe United States and are not under this treaty to be submitted 
in any way either to arbitration or to the consideration of the 
Council or of the Assembly of the League of Nations, or any 
agency thereof, or to the decision or recommendation of any 
other Power. 

5. The United States will not submit to arbitration or to in
quiry by the Assembly or by the Council of the League of Na
tions, provided for in said treaty of peace, any questions which 
in the judgment of the United States depend upon or relate to its 
long-established policy, commonly known as the 1\Ionroe doc
trine; said doctrine to be interpreted by the United States alone 
and is hereby declared to be wholly outside the jurisdiction of 
said League of Nations and entirely unaffected by any provision 
contained in the said treaty of peace with Germany. 

6. The United States withholds its assent to Articles 156, 157 
and 158, and reserves full liberty of action with respect to any 
controversy which may arise under said articles. 

7. No person is or shall be authorized to represent the United 
States, nor shall any citizen of the United States be eligihle, as a 
member of any body or agency established or authorized by said 
treaty of peace with Germany, except pursuant to an act of the 
t::ongress of the United States providing for his appointment and 
defining his powers and duties. 

8. The United States understands that the Reparation Com
mission will regulate or interfere with exports from the United 
States to Germany, and from Germany to the United States, 
only when the United States by act or joint resolution of Con
gress approves such regulation or interference. 
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9. The United States shall not be obligated to contribute to 
any expenses of the League of Nations, or of the Secretariat, or 
of any commisYion, or committee, or conference, or other agency, 
organized under the League of Nations or under the treaty or for 
the purpose of carrying out the treaty provisions, unless and 
until an appropriation of funds available for such expenses shall 
have been made by the Congress of the United States: Provided, 
That the foregoing limitation shall not apply to the United States' 
proportionate share of the expenses of the office force and salary 
of the Secretary General. 

10. No plan for the limitation of armaments proposed by the 
Council of the League of Nations under the provisions of ArticleS 
shall be held as binding the United States until the same shall 
have been accepted by Congress, and the United States reserves 
the right to increase its armament without the- consent of the 
Council whenever the United States is threatened with invasion 
or engaged in war. 

11. The United States reserves the right to ermit, in its dis
cretion, the nationals of a covenant-breaking state, as defined in 
Article 16 of the Covenant of the League of Nations, residing 
within the United States or in countries other than such covenant
breaking state, to continue their commercial, financial and per
sonal relations with the nationals of the United States. 

12. Nothing in Articles 296, 297 or in any of the annexes 
thereto or in any other article, section, or annex of the treaty of 
pence with Germany shall, as against citizens of the United States, 
be taken to mean any confirmation, ratification, or approval of 
any act otherwise illegal or in contravention of the rights of citi
zens of the United States. 

IS. The United States withholds its assent to Part Xill 
{Articles 887 to 427, inclusive) unless Congress by act or joint 
resolution shall hereafter make provision for representation ir 
the organization established by said Part XIII, and in such event 
the participation of the United States shall be governed and con
ditioned by the provisions of such act or joint resolution. 

14. Until Part I, being the Covenant ofthe League of Nations, 
shall be so amended as to provide that the United States shall he 
entitled to cast a number of votes equal to that which any mem-
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her of the League and its self-governing dominions, colonies, or 
parts of empire, in the aggregate shall be entitkod to cast, the 
United States assumes no obligation to be bound, except in cases 
where Congress has previously given its consent, by any election, 
decision, report, or finding of the Council or Assembly in 11·hich 
any member of the League and its self-governing dominions, colo
nies or parts of empire, in the aggregate have cast more than one 
vote. 

The United States assumes no obligation to be bound by any 
decision, report or finding of the Council or Assembly arising 
out of any dispute between the United States and any member of 
the League if such member, or any self-governing dominion, col
ony, empire, or part of empire united with it politically has voted. 

15. In consenting to the ratification of the treaty with Ger
many the United States adheres to the principle of self-determina
tion and to the resolution of sympathy with the aspirations of 
the Irish people for a government of their own choice adopted by 
the Senate June 6, 1919, and declares that when such government 
is attained by Ireland, a consummation it is hoped is at hand, it 
should promptly be admitted as a member oft he League of Nations. 

RESOLUTION OF RATIFICATION, belnA the resolution and the 
15 resenatlona paaalnA the Committee of the Whole, two-thirds 
'9ote required; '90te, March 19, yeas, 49; nays, 35; Bitter-enders, 
nay •. 

1 "Reaolt*l, That the Secretary of the Senate be Instructed 
::J to return to the President the treaty of peace with Germany 
3 siQned atVeraaiUes on the 28th day of June, 1919, and re-
4 apectfully Inform the President that the Senate baa failed to 
5 ad'9ise and consent to the ratification of thesatd treaty, belnA 
6 unable to obtain the constitutional majority therefor;" 

LODGE; '9ote, March 19,yeaa,47;nays,37; Bitter-enders, yea. 
Motion to reconsider the '9ote by which the Senate refused to 

agree to the resolution of ratification; ROBINSON; motion to Jay 
that motion on the table; WATSON; '9ote,March l9,yeas,oM;naya, 
43; Bitter-enders, yea. 
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DECLARATION OF PEACE 

HousE or REPRESENTATIVES 

April 8, 19~0, H. J. Res. 8~7 reported from Committee on Foreign 
Affairs by Mr. PoRTER, as follows: 

• House joint resolution No. 8~7 terminating the state of war declared 
to exist April 6, 1917, between the Imperial German Government 
and the United States;,permitting on conditions the resumption of 
reciprocal trade with Germany, and for other purposes. 

Wllereaa, the President of the United States, in the performance of his 
ronstitutional duty to give to the Congress inforllll!tion of the state of the 
Union, has advised the Congress that the war with the Imperial German 
Government has ended: 

Ruoloed, etc., That the state of war declared to exist between the 
Imperial German Government and the United States by the joint resolu
tion of Congress approved April 6, 1917, is hereby declared at an end. 

Sec. !i!. That in the interpretation of any provi•ion relating to the date 
of the termination of the present war or of the present or existing emer
gency in any act• ol Congress joint resolutions, or proclamations of the 
President containing provisiom contingent upon the date of the termina
tion of the war or of the present or existing emergency, the date when this 
resolution becomes effective shall be construed and treated as 
the date of the termination of the war or of the present or existing . 
emergency, notwithstanding any provision in any act of Congress or 
joint resolution providing any other mode of determining the date 
of the termination of the war, or of the present or existing emergency. 

Sec. 8. That with a view to secure reciprocal trade with the German 
Government and its nationals, and for this purpose, it is hereby provided 
that unless within 45 days from the date when this resolution becomes 
effective, the German Government shall duly notify the President of the 
United States that it has declared a termination of the war with the 
United States and that it waives and renounces on behalf of itself and its na
tionals any claim, demand, right, or benefit against the United States or 
its nationals that it or they would not have had the right to assert had the 
United States ratified the treaty of Versailles, the President of the United 
States shall have the power, and it shall be his duty, to proclaim the fact 
that the German Government has not given the notification hereinbefore 
mentioned. and thereupon and until the President shall have proclaimed 
the receipt of such notification commercial intercourse between the United 
States and Germany and the making of loans or credits and the furnishing 
of financial assistance or supplies to the German Government or the in
habitants of Germany, directly or indirectly, by the Government or the 
inhabitants of the United States shall, except with the license of the 
President, be prohibited. 
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See. 4. That whoever shall wilfully violate the foregoing prohibition 
whenever the same shaD be in force shall upon conviction be fined not 
more than $10,000, or, if a natural person, imprisoned for not more than 
two years, or both; and the officer, director, or agent of any corporation 
who knowingly participates in such violation shall be punished by a like 
fine, imprisonment, or both, and any property, funds, securities, papt>rs, 
or other articles or documents, or any vessel, together with her tackle, 
apparel, furniture, and equipment, concerned in such violation ahaU be 
forfeited to the United States. 

Sec. 5. That nothing herein contained shall be construed as a waiver 
by the United States of any rights. privileges, indemnities, reparations, or 
advantages to which the United States has become entitled under the 
terms of the armistice signed November 11, 1918, or which were acquired 
by or are in the possession of the United States by reason of its participa
tion in the war, or otherwise; and all fines. forfeitures, penalties, and 
seizures imposed or made by the United States are hereby ratifil'<l, con
firnied and maintained. 

H. Rept. 801; minority report, H. Rept. 801, pt 2, 66th Cong., 2d. SCSI. 

April 9, 1920, Mr. Flood moves: 
That House joint resolution No. 927 be recommitted to the Committee 

on Foreign Affairs with instructioiL< to the committee to report the same 
to the House forthwith with the following amendment: 

Striking out all the preamble and all after the enacting clause and insert 
following the enacting clause the following: 

"That all acts and joint resolutions of Congress which have been pa.'I!Oed 
since April 6, 1917, and which by their terms are to be effective only for 
the period of the war, or for the present or existing emergency, or until a 
treaty of peace should be ratified, or until the proclamation by the Pre.•i
dent of the ratification of a treaty of peace, are hereby repealed; and 
all such acts and resolutions which by their terms are to be effective only 
during and for a specified period after such war, or such present or 
existin1 emergency, or the ratification of such treaty, or the proclama
tion by the President of the ratification of such treaty are hereby re
pealed, which rep.,a) shall be effective at the end of the specified period, 
such specified period being construed as beginning on the date of the 
final passage of this resolution." 

Vote: yeas, 171 ; nays, lll. 
On the paasage of the Joint ~eaolutlon: yeas, 241; nayo, ISO. 

THE SENATB 

April 12, 19W, H. J. Res. 9~7 read twice by title and referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations. 

April SO, 1920, reported to the Senate 11·ith amendments by S. Rept. 668. 
Joint resolution repealing the joint resolution of April6, 1917, declaring 

that a state of war exists between the United States and Germany, 
and the joint resolution of December 7, 1917, declaring that a stat 
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nf war exists between tl1e United States and the Austro-Hungarian 
Government. 

1 That the joint resolution of Congl'<'SS passed April 6; 1917, de
l claring a state of war to exist between the Imperial German. Govern
S ment and the Government and people of th< Vnited States, and 
4 making provisions to prosecute the same, be, and the same is hereby, 
/l re(lt'aled, and said state of war is hereby declared at an end: Pro-
6 rn'ded, however, That all property of the Imperial German Govem-
7 ment, or its successor or successors, and of all German nationals 
8 which was, on April6, 1917, in or has since that date come into the· 
9 possession or under control of the Government of the United States · 

10 or of any of its officers, agents, or employees, from any source or by 
11 any agency whatsoever, shall be retained by the United States and 
It no disposition thereof made, except as shall specifically be hereafter 
IS provided by Congress, until such time as the German Government 
14 has, by treaty with the United States, ratification whereof is to be. 
15 made by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, madt:" · 
16 suitable proviwons for the satisfaction of all claims against the Ger-
17 man Government of all persons, wheresoever domiciled, who owe 
18 permanent allegiance to the United States, whether such persons 
19 have suffered, through the acts of the German Government or its 
20 agents since July Sl, 1914, loss, damage, or injury to their persoru 
21 or property, directly or indirectly through the ownership of shares 
~~~ of stock in German, American, or other corporations, or have suffered 
IS damage directly in consequence of hostilities or of any operations of 
24 war, or otherwise and until the German Government has given 
25 further undertakings and made provisions by treaty, to be ratified 
26 by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, for granting to 
!!7 persons owing permanent allegiance to the United States, most-
28 favored-nation treatment, whether the same be nationals or other-
29 wise, in all matters affecting residence, business, profession, trade, 
SO navigation, commeree, and industrial property rights, and confirm-
51 ing to the United States all fines, forfeitures, penalties, and seizures 
8~ imposed or made by the United States during the war, whether in 
88 respect to the property of tl1e German Government or German na-
84 tionals, and waiving any pecuniary claim based on events which 
85 occurred at any time before the coming into force of such treaty, any 
86 existing treaty between the United States and Germany to the con-
87 trary notwithstanding. To these ends, and for the purpose of · 
S8 establishing fully friendly relations and commercial intercourse 
89 between the United States and Germany, the President is hereby 
40 requested immediately to open negotiations with the Government 
41 of Germany. 
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· 4i , "&e. L . That in the interpretatiOn of any provision relating to the 
4S date of the termination of the present war or of the present or exist· 
44 jng emergency in any acts of Congress, joint resolutions. or procla-
45 mations of the President containing provisions contingent upon the 
46 date of the termination of the war or of the present or existing 
47 emergency, the date when this resolution becomes effective ahall 

· 48 be construed and treated as the date of the termination of the war 
49 or of the present or existing emergency, notwithstanding any pro

. 60 vision in any act of Congress or joint resolution providing any other 
51 mode of determining the date of the termination of the war or of the 

· 52 present or existing emergency. 
SS Sec. S. That until by treaty or act or joint resolution of Congress 
54 it shall be determined otheMI-ise, the United States. although it has 
55 not ratified the treaty of Versailles, does not waive any of the rights. 
56 privileges, indemnities, reparations, or advantages to which it and 

· '61 its nationals have become entitled under the terms of the armistice 
58 signed November 11, 1918, or any extensions or modifications thereof 
69 or which under the treaty of Versailles have been stipulated for its 
60 benefit as one of the Principal Allied and Associated Powers and to 
61 which it is entitled. 
62 Sec. 4. That the joint resolution of Congress approved December 
6S 7, 1917, "declaring that a state of war exists betwem the Imperial 
64 and Royal Austro-Hungarian Government and the Government 
65 and people of the United States and making provisions to prosecute 
66 the same," be, and the same is hereby repealed and said state of war 
67 is hereby declared at an end, and the President is hereby requested 
68 immediately to open negotiations with the successor or successors 
69 of said Government for the purpose of establishing fully friendly re-
70 lations and commercial intercourse between the United States and 
71 the Governments and peoples of Austria and Hungary. 
May IS, 1920, unanimous consent agreement reached. 
May 15, 19!1!0, Mr. Brandegee offered the following amendment: In 

Sec. 1, after the word "corporations" in line 22, insert the following words: 
"or have suffered damage directly in consequence of hostilities or of any 
operations of war;" amendment was agreed to. 

On the substitute proposed by the Committee on Foreian Rela· 
dono, the 90te was: Yeas, 43; nays, 38; BittM'•enders, yea, 

On the motion ''shall the joint reoolution pass," the 90te waa: 
Yeas, 43; nays, 38; Bittel'-enders, ;rea. 
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Housz· OF lb:PRESENTATIVEB 

May 21, 1920, Mr. Porter moved to take ·H. J.·ReL 317 from 'tae 
Speaker's table and to concur In the Senate amendment&; ·vote> 
Yeas, 228; nays, 139. · . : 

May 27, 1920, Resolution as passed by both Houoeo vetoe.fby 
the President. · 

May 28, 1910, Mr. Porter moved the previous question, ''Will tlie 
House on reconsideration pass the resolution, the objections 1>f the 
President to the contrary notwlthstandln&;" two-thirds vote .re-; 
gulred; vote: Yeas. llO; nays, 15l. · 


